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'SAYS OCEAN Campaign Nears End With Both Sides Confident of Victory at Polls
FREIGHTS MUST T "
IE ADJUSTED

!

TENNESSEE EVOLUTION LAW IS ATTACKED VENIOTCOUNTS 
ON 29 SEATS 
IN NEXT HOUSERESTRAINING 

ORDER FILED 
8Ï TAXPAYER

Cat Goes On 
Air Tour of 
U. S. Stations

HYDRO UNO OILSRivera Laughs 
At Duel Deft

Predicts Question Big 
Federal Election

Issue
»

pARIS, Aug. 8 — Le Journal’s 
correspondent at San Sebastian 

says that as a result of some dis
paraging remarks , contained in 
some of the newspapers concerning 
the death of Lieutenant Roman- 
ones, who was killed recently in 
Morocco, his father, Count Roman- 
ones, former Premier and President 
of the Senate, has challenged Gen
eral Primo Rivera to a duel. 
General Primo Rivera answered 
the challenge publicly and in a 
humorous vein and it is believed 
nothing serioUs will some of the 
incident

Baxter Predicts Gov
ernment Defeated by 

Big Margin

LOCAL OPINIONS

HAS GOOD NEWS

TOP POSITIONQLBVELAND, Aug. 8—Ike, cat 
mascot at the United States 

sir mail field here, disappeared. 
She next was seen at Hadley Field,

• New Brunswick, N. J„ eastern ter
minus of the transcontinental air 
mall roiite. Then she turned up at 
Beliefonte, Pa. There she was 
picked up by Pilot Paul Collins, 
who flew her back to Cleveland.

I “She was in the habit of curling 
up inside the tails of the planes for 
a nap,” H. B. Shaver, assistant 
superintendent of the Eastern mail 
division, explained. “When she 
got to Hadley Field she saw she 
was in the wrong plane and took 
the first available plane for home. 
But she got off at the wrong stop.”

P.Q.UQUORÈARNING 
$4,200,000 IN YEAR

Rays British Capitalists Are 
Now Prepared To Do 

Something
«

Claims Statute Violates 
State and Federal 

Constitutions

Big German Economist 
Sees Change In 

Progress

CRISIS IS RESULT

Canadian Press.
Candidates Give Last Minute 

Opinions on Result of «
QUEBEC Aug. 8—The outstanding 

question In the next Federal elec
tions will be ocean 
fT. R. Preston, who arrived here yes
terday on bo^fd die Kell ta.

“Canada baa to do something about 
/Ocean rates, and the only thing that, 
lean seriously fight die North Atlantic 
Oomhina is the Petersen contract,” he 
rAÂ.A

The problem had to be solved, Mr. 
Preston said, because If it were not 
Canadian manufacturers would start 
negotiations with the United States to 
psarket their produce there.

The question of ocean rates was of 
vital interest, not only to Canadian, 
hit also to British manufacturers, Mr. 
Preston stated. He knew some Brit
ish Marten who shipped their prod- 
I —from that point

slsw-

;;

rates, declared W. Vote
FUNDS FOR SCOPES r4 JNTBNSIVE electioneering through

out the city and province comes to 
an. end tonight, and following the Sun
day rest the New Brunswick elector
ate will reach the valley of decision, 
when, after a short but spirited 
psign, a new Legislature will be picked 
from tile 48 provincial constituencies.

Concerning the result, both leaders, 
Premier Venlot, and Hon. Dr. J. B. M- 
®*xter« tC. C, express complete con
fidence their party will be returned to 
power.

“I count on 29 of the 48 scats,” said 
Premier Venlot- last evening. Dr. Bax
ter predicted the Opposition would 
win by a large majority.

STRENUOUS CAMPAIGN.
all the different wines produced in It ia scarcely more than three weeks 
Germany, to demonstrate to him the date °t the election was
the extent of wise cultivation and ,10 end dnee that

excellence of tha «*tiva vto». poUtioti gathering,
ÉÉfiwBm collection include* the choicest

Jfcesi.
day for the next several win*, also less well-known brands, 

jÉfiiMÉÉ* * • such ah Metsabure and Verde,
United Vine Growers and As Presicttnt Von Hin den burg

is « very moderate consumer, It is 
believed the supply will last him 
for months.

\LScientists Raising $S,OOO.to Pro
vide for Poet Graduate 

Studies

Ruhr Stocks Piling Up And 
Available Markets Are 

Dwindling

M*
*30,000 KLANSMEN 

TO PARADE TODAY
They had a heavy rain In Detroit—almost a cloudburst—and It 

flooded dozens of streets. Streets that were paved with wood or com
position blocks suffered heavily, at the blocks floated away and were 
scattered all ever the city when he waters subsided.

cam-
IÇNOXVILLE, Tenu, Aug, 8 — A 

petition for a temporary restrain
ing order against Tennessee officials 
and others, enjoining them from en
forcement of the Tennessee anti-evo
lution lew, was Bed in Federal Court 
here yesterday by attorneys represent
ing J. R, Wilson, of Rhea country, a 
taxpayer.

The petitioner avers that he Is the 
father of five chHdren who attend the 
public schools,^and that under «be Ten-

rate

British United Press.
Q HR LIN, Aug. 8—The coal industry 

is in the initial phase of a develop
ment that is likely to depose It from 
a predominant position hi the German 
economic structure, according to Leo
pold Schwara-Ischild, one of the more

ïz. yïïs -
down Pennsylvania avenue here past -Î"? n™?r- * dwindling mar-
2 White House. Saturday, 80.000 or "*• The aesjtit at the two factor» la 

It was indicated in a 5“ lnduetrled crisis, which Schwars- 
to Iscbild internets is the beginning of 

<*$66=. New fuels,

Hindenburg’s Cellar Stocked 
For Months With Samples of 
Wine Sent by German Growers

43 Special Trains Bringing 
Members to Washington For 

Demonstration.

Province Returns Twenty-fifth 
Annual Surplus—$734,000

fromwte than Canadian Press.
QOBLENZ, Germany, Aug. 8 — 

President Von Hindenburg’s 
jrimasawrfestean so plentifully

>V-
' '' " -, Ü2Æ

eveiy pert of the province. In Selut 
John city alone, Government and Op- 
««Sitini speaker» have hdd forth at a*

ings in the Opera House and Imperial 
at Which the Mg guns in the party 
spoke, have attracted thousands. The 
issues and questions of the campaign, 
therefore, are thoroughly before the 
electorate.

Hon. Dr- Baxter win conclude Ms 
campaigning tonight at Sussex, while 
Premier Venlot will «peak tonight In 
East Bathurst and South Bathurst.

All the local candidates express high 
hopes over the outcome of balloting 
here on Monday.

«-poarket It would soon bring Canada 
anexstton by the republic, he said, 
nestioned as to the Petersen con- 
t, Mr. Preston replied: “I cannot 
y anything wow, but I have some 
■ important news- I saw most of 
British capitalists and I was very 
. to see that their opinion* are not 

file same now as they were five or six 
months ago. They are now willing to 
do something, and will do It”

“I have come back ready for action,” 
stated Mr. Preston, “»gd ready to avoid 
•pussy-footers,* and I still have enough 
Irish blood left In me to fight my 
friend, Mr. Melghen.”

thi Prerfiw* 'of -Quebec, according "to 
the statement issued yesterday by Hon. 
Jacob Nlcol, Provincial Treasurer. At 
the same time Mr. Nlcol Stated that 
the receipts from the operations of the 
Quebec Liquor Commission for the 
last fiscal year amounted to $4,200,000, 
or a small Increase over last year’s 
profits.

The fiscal year closed on June 80 
last, and total ordinary receipts for that 
period were $28,021388.11, an increase 
of nearly two million dollars over the 
preceding year, wMle expenditure were 
$24378, 19244. This year’s surplus is 
the twenty-fifth to be recorded by the 
province. The surplus includes the 
liquor commission’s margin.

* i*
ne BÔ more Onto SflOO Hr the line 
march.

to I# of mi

NEGRO IS LYNCHED ^ 
BY MISSOURI MOB

LIBERTY QUESTION.
He also contends that,.being a tax

payer and contributor to the puMIc 
school fund, he is being deprived of 
liberty and property without due pro
cess of law. It Is claimed that the act 
vitiates both the state and federal con
stitutions and particularly section No. 1 
of the Constitution of the United 
States.

trains already have been chartered to 
bring klan delegates to the Capital 
from virtually every section east of 
the Mississippi River. These specials, 
it was said, would carry between 80,- 
000 and 80,000 klansmen.

Dealers of Germany, who are con
ducting a wine exposition here, 
have sent the President samples of

Kn°t!d Attacked'womnn Wcl1 Known Business
Companion.

CANADIAN LIQUOR 
SEIZED IN MAINESAILORS SEE POPE Man Dies in TorontoFUND FOR SCOPES.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., Aug. 8— 
Dean Jacob B. Lipman, director of the 
State Agricultural College Experi
mental Station here, and one of the 
scientists called to the defence at the 
recent trial in Dayton, Tenn, of Johiî 
T. Scopes, for violating the anti-evolu
tion law of that state, yesterday an
nounced that a number of the 
scientists who attended the trial 
raising a $8,000 fund as a special 
scholarship to enable Scopes to pursue 
post-graduate studies for three years.

TORONTO, Aug. 8—George E. 
Shew, a prominent figure for the last 
20 years in Toronto business circles, 
died suddenly last night He had been 
suffering from heart disease. He was 
60 years of age, and a native of Pitts
burg, but came to Canada when a 
young man.

Seventy U. S. Navel Academy 
Men Hear Loyalty Address 

by Pontiff.

EXCELSIOR SPRINGS, Mo, Aug. 
8—Miller Mitçhell, negro, was lynched 
by a crowd near the Excelsior Springs 
Bottling Works late yesterday.

Mitchell was arrested here, 
complaint of Leonard Utt, young far
mer of near Lawson. He told the 
police as he was returning home In-a 
motor car with a young woman com
panion, a negro flashed a light in front 
of his car, leaped on the running board, 
as he slowed down and struck Mm 
over the head, knocking him uncon
scious.

The young woman told officers she 
was compelled to get into the back of 
the car and was assaulted by the 
negro. Both she and Utt identified 
Mm today.

SAYS NOT GUILTY GOVERNMENT
HON. PR. ROBERTS: “As far as 

I am concerned after a strenuous cam
paign and considering the arguments 
and platform, so-called, of our oppo
nents compared with the wonderful 
showing of the Foster-Veniot adminis
tration since 1917, the evidence being 
all in, I am ready to place the issue In 
the hands of an impartial jury and 
stand by their verdict.”

LIEUT. COL. McMILLAN: “If 
electors have duly and carefully con
sidered the issues placed before them 
and ^he wpnderful record of this tiqv- ' 
eminent, there can only be one verdict 
to my mind and that is the return of 
this Government. For myself, I have 
every confidence in the return of the 
Government.”

R. T. HAYES, M. L. A.: “The elec
tion campaign has been hard-fought 
and the issues fully dismissed and the 
electors have had every opportunity of 
forming a judgment .and as far as I 
am able to sum up the situation, I 
believe the chances for the return of 
the Government candidates, both in 
the province and city, are most encour
aging."

E. J. HENNEBERRY: “With the 
pendulum swinging close to the hour 
of balloting, we feel confident that 
our efforts to impress on the electors 
the issues of the campaign and the 
beneficial administration of the present 
Government will find a hearty response 
from the electors of this constituency.
We place ourselves in the hands of the 
electors and I do not think we pre- 
süme too much in believing that all 
our candidates will receive generous 
support on election day and guarantee 
the continuance of the present admin
istration.” i

Both Dr. Curren and W. A. Ross, 
Government candidates in the county, 
were not available this morning. Both, 
however, have expressed their belief 
the Government and themsejyes would 
be returned on Monday.

200 Barrels of Beet Concealed 
in Bax Car Filled With 

Grain.

i

Chicago Revenue Men 
Seize $140,000 Drugs

oé theIowa Man Accused of Murder
ing Minister Father and 

Wounding Mother.

ROME, Aug. 8—Pope Plui yester
day received in audience a party of 70 
United States sailors from the United 
States naval schoolship Annapolis of 
the Naval Academy. The Pontiff de
livered a short address urging the 
seamen to be loyal to their country, to 
perform their duties, and to maintain 
discipline under all circumstances. He

were Special to The Times-Star.
BANGOR. Me, Aug. 8 — Sheriff 

Farrar and several deputies seised a 
box car In the Bangor and Aroostook 
yard at Northern Maine Junction last 
night, in wMch they found concealed 
in grain 200 barrels containing five 
dozen each of Frontenac ale in short 
quarts. The car was bound west. It 
Is understood it came from a Cana
dian point by way of the' Canadian 
Pacific.

ir CHICAGO, Aug. 8.—A fortune In 
narcotics, found in a flat wliich bad 
all the flxtùres of an Oriental drug den, 
was seized by Federal agents.

Kitty GHhooley, with her husband, 
Willie, were arrested and charged with 
carrying on a wholesale traffic that 
would handle nothing less than $800 
sales. The drugs confiscated were val
ued at $144,000 to $280,000 with an ad
ditional $10,000 worth of pipes and 
weighing and measuring requisites.

Four men were arrested as peddlers.

ENGAGEMENT IS OFFCanadian Press Despatch.
ALLISON, Iowa, Aug. 8—Warren 

Vandervoort, charged with murder in 
connection with the killing of his 
father, the Rev. R. J. Vandervoort, 
local minister, and the serlotfs wound
ing of1 his mother, Thursday night, 
pleaded not guilty when arraigned be
fore District Judge W. P. Walter, late 
yesterday, and was ordered held for the 
October term of court. <. confession 

’“'be is alleged to have written, shortly 
before being arraigned, was made 
against the advice of counsel, it was 
announced.

VETS PLAN TO FORM 
CONSERVAUVE WING "KEBEEE

from the Congregation of Mary in the 
United States.

Scottish Baronet, Betrothed to. 
New York Girl, Now to Wed 

Another.

Move Launched in Manitoba— 
Will Name Candidates For 

Federal Election.

NEW YORK, Aug- 8—The first in
timation that Miss Emmeline Marion 
Grace, daughter of Eugene G. Grace, 
president of the Bethlehem Steel Cor
poration, is not to be married to Sir 
Michael Wm. Selby Bruce, young Scot
tish baronet, to whom her engagement 
was announced last December, reached 
New York last night.

It came In the form of a cable news 
despatch announcing that Sir Michael, 
a captain in the Royal Field Artillery, 
and a wounded veteran of the Somme, 
is to marry Miss Doreen Dalziel Green- 
wall, in London, today. The bride is 
a daughter of a colonel in the British 
army.

Boy Is Killed By
Backfire of Motor FARMERS PROTEST WILL BE DEPORTEDWoman Truant Officer 

Annoyed 200-lb Mayor
Child Uses Ccetly . hackensack, n. j., Aug. s.-

Gems For Playthings Mrs- Isabelle Brencher of Roselle Park,
Trûant Officer of Midland Township 
and a member of the Bergen County 
Republican Committee, was arrested 
on the complaint of Mayor Max Thiem 
of Midland Township, charged with 
disorderly conduct, and' a big crowd 
came to her trial before Recorder 
Schnackenberg.

Mayor Thiem, who weighs 200 
pounds, appeared against Mr.s Bren- 
pounds, appeared against Mrs. Bren- 
woman.

“She came up to me and threatened 
me,” he said, as the spectators laughed. 
“She snapped her fingers in mv face 
and said she’d fix me. I was afraid.”

Recorder Schnackenberg fined her 
$10, but former Judge Stagg, her coun
sel, said he would appeal.

Object to U. S. Government 
Interference With Co-opera

tive Marketing.

Joseph Sudono, 7 years old, of Fair- 
view, N. J., was playing behind an 
automobile In a garage while Nicholas 
Cordecelll, a chauffeur, was repairing 
the motor. ,

Suddenly the engine backfired and a. 
burst of flame came from the exhaust. 
Joseph’s clothing caught fire. He ran 
screaming toward his home. Cordecelll 
caught him and extinguished the 
flames with his hands, but the boy 
so badly hurt hç was taken to North 
Hudson Hospital at Weehawken, where 
he died last night.

Canadian Press.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 8.—The Winni

peg Tribune yesterday stated *VEx- 
servlcé men of Manitoba have launched 
a definite move and started plans for 
formation of a wing of the Conserva
tive party, which it )s expected will be 
an active participant in the Federal 
election fight”

It Is planned, according to the Tri
bune, to make the association domin
ion-wide, with ex-service men receiving 
nomination for many Federal constitu
encies.

Austrian», Bound West, Found 
Stranded in Disabled Motor

Car.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Aug. 8.—A 

rine-y ear-old girl received a reward of 
>100 for the recovery of jewelry vai
led at thousands of dollars, which 
Mrs. R. E. Wathen, wife of a retired 
tistiHer, reported to the police had 
keen taken from the rear seat of her 
lutomobile while she was shopping.

Little Catherine Spillman, playing 
sear the curb, foûnd a handkerchief in 
[he gutter. Untying it, she discovered 
«Uttering stones which so fascinated 
her that It was more than an hour 
■ter when she tired of her pretty 
hlaythings and left them on the floor 
if her home. Mrs. Spillman saw them 
Bid questioned her daughter.

Canadian Press.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 8—Presi

dent Coolldge was asked yesterday by 
representatives of 8501300 American 
dairy farmers, meeting here, to lend 
big influence to “keep the government’s 
hands off” of co-operative marketing 
organisations.

HAMILTON, Ont., Aug. 8—Three 
Austrian youths, headed West as har
vesters, were found stranded in an 
ancient motor car at the eastern en
trance to the city yesterday.

As they had ( no passports, the trio 
was given 10 days in which to dispose 
of their car and get back to Montreal 
en route to Austria.

was

Argentine Girl To Try
Channel Swim TonightBricklaying Champ. 

Lays 36,000 a DayIT pays to marrv " Canadian Pres».
BOULOGNE, France, Aug. 8.—Miss 

Lillian Harrison, the Argentine girl SAN DIEGO, Cal., Aug. 8. — A 
swimmer, will begin her third attempt slight earthquake was felt at five polntj 
to swim the English Channel tonight, in San Diego, Riverside and San Ber- 
She will enter the water at Cap Gris nardino counties at 2.18 a. m. today. 
Nez 'about ten-thirty. Weather condL.-'Vhe tremor extended over a 180 mile 
tions today are very promising, and the line northeasterly from San Diego, the 
temperature of the channel water Is southern extremity, to San- Bemard- 
now about 63 degrees. ino. No damage was reported.

EARTHQUAKE FELT

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 8— 
Laying 86,000 bricks a day, or approxi
mately three and one-half carloads, 
James Brown, an Indian and former 
Carlyle footbaU player, has gained a 
reputation among workers on a high
way near here as the world’s champion 
bicklayer. .

So fast does he work that five

SPRINGFIELD, Aug. 8 — Frank 
Nascimento, 28, and Albert Phaneuf, 
22, both of Ludlow, were arrested here 
charged with fraud by substituting 
for inexperienced persons in passing 
examinations for motor licenses. In 
addition, it Is said, Phaneuf may be 
charged with perjury. Nascimento is 
said to have freely admitted the prac
tice, which he declared to the general 
and that a fee of $10 was generally 
charged.

Bachelors in Irish Free State 
Service Get Same Wage as 

Women.
Heart Still 3 Minutes

Adrenalin Revives Child Sworagists Unable 
To Form Government DUBLIN, Aug. 8.—Bachelors in the 

Free State civil service, who have long 
enjoyed advantage over women em
ployees in the matter of pay, in future 
will find that the unmarried state will 
subject them to penalty. An order has 
just been issued providing an equal 
pay basis for unmarried men and 
women. On their marriage, men em
ployees will receive a lump sum and 
automatically become entitled to an In
crease.

Women employees who wed will be 
forced to retire from the service, but 
will be given a substantial dowry.

men are
kept busy supplying with brick and 
two others are used to keep the face 
of the road even ahead of him. He 
receive» $2 an hour, or $16 a day.

OPPOSITION.LORAIN, Ohio, Aug. 8.—Modern 
lurgery triumphed over death at St. 
foseph’s Hospital when Martha Eric- 
loq, 8 years old, was revived after her 
heart had stopped beating for three 
blnutes.

An anaesthetic had been adminis
tered by Dr. R. A. Stack, who 
ibout to perform a minor operation on 
he tonsils when he discovered that 
he girl had stopped breathing.

The heart had ceased functioning 
md Dr. Stack Injected adrenalin into 
he heart. It was fully three minutes 
lefore the child began to show signs 
If life.

Canadian Press via Reuters.
NAGPUR, India, Aug. 8—The 

Swarajist leaders, Boonjc Ragha Ven- 
drarao knd Khaparde Interviewed 
Governor Sir Montagu Butler yester
day when it was finally decided that 
no ministry could be formed for the 
Central Province. Raglia Cendrarao 
declined to form a ministry. Kha
parde, though personally willing to ac
cept office, expressed his Inability to 
form a stable government.

HON. DR. BAXTER, K. C„ leader 
of the Opposition: “It looks to me 
from all indications that popular sen
timent is in our favor and that we 
shall win by a large majority.

FRANK L. POTTS: T have taken 
part in many political campaigns and 
during the present one I have visited 
all parts of the county meeting the 
people and addressing them 
my experience I have never met with 
such a unanimous feeling that it was 
time for a change of government and 
I am sure the county Will return two 
supporters of the present opposition, 
who will be the government after 
Monday’s vote is counted.”

JAMES LEWIS: “I am confident

Baroness Freed Of
Too Noble Spouse U. S. Will Deport 2 

Halifax Youths, 16 THE TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL has completed ar
rangements for the rapid collection of all election re

sult» throughout the province Monday evening. Im
mediately the Saint John city results are received an 
Extra edition will be issued, and as soon as possible 
thereafter a second Extra will be issued giving the result 
and as many details as possible of the general elections. 
The regular edition of The Telegraph-Journal will carry 
complete tables showing the detailed vote in each

was

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 8—The Bar- 
oness Mildred DeVryes Van Docs- 
burgh was granted a divorce in Super
ior Court from Baron Herman Dc 
Vryes Van Doesburgh, whom she des
cribed as a member of a prominent 
Dutch family. She alleged non-sup
port, explaining that her titled hus
band was “too noble even to know 
how to work.”

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
BANGOR, Me., Aug. 8—Federal 

warrants have been received here for 
the deportation of James McLeod and 
Joseph Taylor of Halifax, N. S., both 
about 16, who have been in jail here 
for about a month, having been held 
for breaking and entering at Matta- 
wainkeag.

A Canadian officer is expected to 
come for them- The case in the Mu
nicipal Court here will be filed.

In all

Reformer Says One Cell In 30 
In U. S. Holds Innocent Man

LIQUOR SEIZED.
SHEDIAC, N. B., Aug. 7—Eighty 

Uses of contraband liquor were seized 
it Port Elgin recently by Federal au- 
horities, being located under some hay 
û an old barn. It is believed to have 
leen landed here by a rum-runner A 
lalnt John traveler was arrested re- 
tently at Gilbert’s Corner for being 
trunk and creating a disturbance. He 
fcn amuck and endeavored to hold up 
■toe “in the name of the King.”

county.
In addition to this extra service the results as they are 

received over the private and leased wires of The 
Telegraph-Journal will be announced to the large crowd 
expected in front of The Telegraph-Journal building.

* Summaries of the results will also be shown on a bulle
tin board in front of the main office. The Telegraph- 
Journal invites you to this great party Monday evening, 
when the piece de resistance on the menu will be, “Re
sults—served hot."

1fighting resumed.

_ . ®*n#d,an Press Dsspateh.
CANT ON, Aug. 8—There are re

ports of further fighting between rival 
factions in the Chinese city. Firing has 
been heard during the last two nights. 
It is asserted that servants desiring to 
return to work with foreigners are be
ing prevented from doing so by gov
ernment officials.

Continued on Page 2, column 3.

IBritish United Press.
LONDON, Aug. 8.—One prison cell 

in every 30 in the United States is oc
cupied by an Innocent person, accord
ing to B. Ogden Chisell, a U. S. re
former who is here as a delegate to 
the International Prisons Conference.

Chisell attributed this alleged injus
tice to the difficulties of criminal Iden
tification. tq the severe use of the third 
degree and to judicial errors. The 
American said he personally had seen 
prisoners whose noses had been broken 
by detectives during third degree ses
sions. |

BODY IDENTIFIED.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 8—The 

murdeC victim whose charred body 
was found in the laboratory of the 
Pacific Cellulose Company at Walnut 
Creek following a mysterious explo
sion, was positively identified last night 
•S G. W. Barbe. Itinerant laborer.

The Weather
\

MORNING REPORT. 
Maritime—Moderate winds; mostly 

cloudy and cooler, with scattered show
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“KORALENE”Fisherman, Adrift 4 
Days, Is Picked Up Sandwichmen 

DoomedinNew 
British Rules

CAMPAIGN IS 
NEARING END

RE1IIS0RS PUT 
OH 4,255 NAMES

Wife Causes Arrest; 
Man Ends His Life

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN.
Canadian Praia.

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 8—A fisher
man who had been adrift in his dory 
for -four days, and believed to be a 
member of the Portuguese schooner 
Alcoin, was picked up by the West
ern Union Cableship Cyrus Field, off 
St. Pierre, Miq., according to a radio 
received here this morning from that 
steamer.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Aug. 8—'“If 
you want to have me arrested again 
you'll have to dig my body out of the 
grave,” was the substance of a note to 
his wife, penned by John Kristopal, 45, 
who was found asphyxiated by illu
minating gas in his room. On Feb. 16 
last Kristopal was arrested on a com
plaint by his wife.

When notified of his death, Krieto- 
pal’s wife refused to have anything to 
do with the disposal of the body-

GENUINE METALLIC INLAID CANDLE STICKS

Will not Tarnish, Chip or Crack 
"Beautiful Forever»” A choice of twelve designs.

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

7
J^ONDON, Aug. 7—The new reg

ulations issued by the Minis
try of Transport spell the doom 
of the sandwichman in London. 
As regards advertisements, the 
regulations state:

No picture, print, boards pla
card, or notice bhall, for the pur
pose of advertisement, be carried 
or distributed in any street in the 
City of London or the special 
limits by any person. This regu
lation shall not apply to the sale 
of newspapers.

No person shall wear, for ad
vertisement, any fancy dress or 
costume. .

No person shill use any animal 
for advertisement.

No person shall use any vehicle 
solely or mainly for advertise
ment.

ENIDBENNETTContinued from Page 1.
the four Opposition candidates in the 
city and Dr. Baxter and Mayor in'the 
county will be elected. I base this 
confidence on the fact that a large 
number of former Government sup
porters have not only promised us their 
votes but are giving their services on 
election day. I have not been out

Board Rejects 445 of the 
Number Submitted for 

Election.
of the bottled milk after pasteurisa
tion were carefully noted. He checked 
üp some .differences in conditions in 
the plants mentioned but found every
thing being carried out within the limit 
set by the regulation of the Depart-

“The Red Lily” at Imperial Mon
day—Election Returns 

From Stage.
Chief Cause was Registration 

Already in One or Other 
of Wards.

RULES PHONE TALK 
IS NOT EVIDENCE EHBEBE

;

ment of Health.
VISITED GROCERIES

An exceedingly dramatic situation 
occurs in Fred Niblo’s “The Red Lily,” 
the Metro-Coidwyn production which 
c.'ines to the imperial Theatre Mon- 
hay. A young man of wealth lias been 
disinherited by his father for falling in 
love with a girl of poor parents and 
has fled with her to Paris. They lose 
each other there, and are drawn into 
the underworld. Years later the man, 
now a thief sought by the police, is 
.lured Into the room of a woman of 
the streets. In her he recognizes the lost 
sweetheart of his youth. At the same 
Instant she realizes that this disre
putable gamin before her is the lost 
idol of her dreams.

This tense moment is superbly 
played by Ramon Novarro and Enid 
Bennett. The cast Includes Wallace 
Beery, Rosemary Theby, George Per- 
iolat, Frank Currier and Mitchell Lew
is. Bess Meredyth adapted the original 
Fred Niblo story for this immense pro
duction, which is presented by Louis 
B. Mayer.

The Imperial will have the complete 
elections returns in the evening.

victorious.”
L. P. D. TILLEY, K. C.: “I have 

been through a great many campaigns 
but I can honestly say our forces 
never were better organized than in 
this one. It has been an inspiration to

\ all of the candidates tç have so many 
workers come forward and offer their 
services and It gives all our candidates 
every encouragement that they will be 
returned by handsome majorities on 
Monday next. A change of Govern
ment is necessary to save new Bruns
wick.”

M. E. AGAR said that he had had 
a most unusual experience u a candi
date, receiving such assurances of sup
port that now on the eve of the elec
tion, he felt that all the Opposition 
candidates in the city would be return
ed by a handsome majority. “The de
feat of the Government,” said Mr. 
Agar, “appears certain.”

LIEUT. COLONEL HARRISON: 
“The'wave of popular sentiment Is now 
so strong against the Government tnat 
I look for a majority of 2,000 In the 
city and the return of the Opposition 
party with at least 80 seats.”

The Board of Revisors, who have 
completed their work of adding names 
to the voters list, and the report shows 
that in the election on Monday there 

1 will Jje 4,253 new voters eligible to ex
ercise their franchise, bringing the 
total number on the 1st up to 28.528. 
The Board hal 4,7y0 names sûbmitlcd 
to them and from this number they

F Dr. Ward also visited 48 widely 
scattered grocery shops to examine 
milk yending conditions and found that 
in 26 shops milk was kept in iced 
refrigerators, in one shop the milk was 
not iced, in 13 shops there were Ice 
boxes, in 6 shops the boxes were not 
iced, in 8 shops the milk was kept in 
a tioset or on the counter and lB 1 
shop it was allowed’ to remain in its 
bottle crate. In the net 91 per cent, of 
the places visited icing regulations were 
being observed.

TESTS OUR SUPPLY

Oklahoma Court Bars Wife’s 
Words With Husband in 

Liquor Case.
Ü

While the premises of a person ac-
»trr.ck off 446 In tlrjnajqrity of casesl^ of violating the liquor laws in 
the r-r.rn.es struck off were found to be Oklahoma were being searched by the 
Slreacy registered in sodfe other wvd. authorities, his “wife, in the presence

of an officer, conversed over1 the tele
phone with a person supposed to be her 
husband. The officer testified as to what 

214 the woman said and it was admitted 
in evidence, but when the case went 
to the Court of Criminal Appeals, that 
tribunal ruled out this evidence and the 
opinion said:

“It certainly was not admissible as 
an act or declaration of a co-conspira
tor. The wife was not jointly charged 

452 with the commission of the offense, nor 
is there any evidence in the record of a 
conspiracy existing between husband 

ijq and wife. * * * Neither was this evi
dence admissible as part of the res 
gestae.

“That It was admissible as an act or 
declaration of a third person, made in 
defendant’s presence and hearing, is 
more difficult of correct solution, but 
the court is firmly of opinion that such 
evidence was not admissible even on 
this ground. * * * While the statement 
of the wife in this instance was .prob
ably made in the hearing of defendant, 
can it be said to have been made in 
his presence within the meaning or the 
exception to the hearsay rule which 
permits statements of third persons ef
fecting guilt P We think not. The word 
‘presence,’ under such circumstances, 
means such a physical presence as af
fords the person Intended to be charged 
by assent from silence an opportunity 
to deny the charge at the time. Here 
no such opportunity existed. * * *”

The number of rames added in each 
, Warn is as follows:
’ ' ' Sub

mitted.
Struck 

off. Added BEATEN WOMAN DIESi»- Ward. 
Guys .. 
Brooks 
Sydney 
Dukes 
Queens 
Kings . 
Wellington 
Prince ... 
Victoria .. 
Dufferin .. 
Laiydowne 
Lome .... 
Stanley ..

The methylene blue test was ap
plied to 120 samples of pasteurized milk 
bought in shops on August 8 and also 
taken from milk delivery teams. In 
only five instances did the results in
dicate the milk being rather old or 
poorly cooled, which the visiting ex
pert said was a satisfactory showing. 
This was on a Monday and it must 
be observed that milk purchased the 
first day of the week represents .Sun
day’s pasteurization and production of 
Saturday.

GIVE IT “NEGLECT” TEST

M 16230
169178 9

I 25615.. 270
Men Accused of Attacking Mrs. 

Ferine Now Charged With 
Murder.

29644840
861i 57419F* 81. 218% 568 85 488
45086486
342.. 372 30

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J, Aug. 8.— 
Mis. Anna Ferine, 43 years old, hotel 
proprietress of this city, who was bru
tally beaten about the head with a 
hammer last Sunday night, died today 
in the Atlantic City Hospital.

Liobello Hoffman, her brother-in- 
law, and Sol Hoffman, said to be his 
son, who wetr arrested in Philadelphia 
and are being held there for extradi
tion, are accused of the attack. A war
rant charging them with murder In 
the first degree was sworn out by 
Chief of County Detectives Frank Har- 
roKL

According to the police, Mrs. Ferine, 
before she died, charged her brother- 
in-law with the assault. She was at
tacked, the police say, because she 
w^uld not lend him money.

20472
53530.. 565
432674093 Johnstone’s Hotel584

NOTED EXPERT HERE LOCH LOMOND
Special chicken dinner Saturday 

night, Sunday and Sunday evening. 
Not necessary to send word; we are 
always prepared. 8096-8-8

4*255
The number of names in each ward 

on the list before the additions was:
1,699 
1,152 
1,290 
1,942 
2,894 
1,282 
2,556 
2JS87 
1,871 
1,991
W»
2,634

4454,700 Against the claim that pasteurized 
milk will not keep as well as raw milk 
Dr. Ward secured four samples repre
sentative of the four pasteurizing con
cerns and kept them in his hotel room 
almost a complete day. All were found 
to be sweet to the taste and palatable, 
although deliberately neglected. . Eight 
hours later all samples were sweet, al
though a trifle stale. A still more dras
tic test was made with five samples 
of milk collected at 10 a.m. on August 
8 from delivery wagons and after 28 
hours were still sweet and palatable. 
When these samples soured In diie time 
they did so normally with no evidence 
of abnormal conditions.

Guys .... 
Brooks .. 
Sydney .. 
Dukep ..., 
Queens .. 
Kings ... 
Wellington 
Prince ... 
Victoria . 
Dûfferin . 
Lensdowne 
Lome ..., 
Stanley ..

Famous American Doctor Se
cretly Examines Our Supply 
From Producer to Consumer 
—His Findings.

i
At the funeral of W. Allan Spear, 

held yesterday afternoon from 153 Union 
street, with service conducted by Rev. 
H. C. Rice, brother members of the 
Order of Railway Telegraphers from 
various stations between this city and 
Truro attended In a body. The pall
bearers, all members of O. R. T., were; 
W. P. Hutchinson, Moncton; R. A. 
Brown, Salisbury; A. B. Wilson, Petlt- 
codlac; J. E. Keith, Norton; A. L. Adair, 
Moncton, and G. O. Elliott, Saint John. 
Many beautiful floral 
celved from friends and relatives, in
cluding circles from the O. R. T. and 
from the Island Tard staff. Miss Blenda 
Thompson and Miss E. Climo sang two 
favorite hymns. Among those from out
side the city who attended the service 
were: W. N. Rlppey, superintendent, C. 
N. R, Moncton; W. P. Hutchinson, 
Moncton, representative of the O. R. T. 
executive; Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McLeod, 
of Sussex, J. M. Spear of Sussex, Mrs. 
C..-B. Spear of Sussex, Mrs T. B. Bel- 
liveau of Moncton, and Mr. and Mrs. 
James E. Noonan of Moncton. Inter
ment was in Femhlll.

Mrs. E. M. Norwood 
The funeral of Mrs. E. M. Norwood 

was arranged to be held this afternoon 
at 8 o’clock from the Chamberlain’s 
Undertaking parlors, King street east, 
to the Methodist burying ground, with 
A. L. Gardner, lay reader of St. Mary’s 
church, conducting service at the house. 
Very pretty flowers were sent by rela
tives and friends.

606Ÿ '
Ei 24,273 For a period of six days beginning 

July 81 and concluding Wednesday of 
this week, Dr. A. R. Ward of Detroit, 
one of the leading milk experts of the 
world and prominent in this connection 
throughout the United States, was in 
this city making an exhaustive inves
tigation of the milk supply. In type
written report of 18 folios he thor
oughly analyzes and explains his find
ings and comes to the general conclu
sion that Saint John has a protective 
milk supply of which any city might 
well be proud. He states it is one of 
the best on the continent and attributes 
that high standing to Government 
regulation.

FOUR CLASSES OF MILK.

S ■ OTHER CITIES DOING IT
SUPPER AT BEACH.

Miss Louise Knight entertained the 
Church Army last evening at McLar- 
en’s Beach at a picnic supper. His 
Lordship Bishop Richardson, Rev. C. 
Gordon Lawrence, Rev. Cecil J. Mark
ham, Rev. F. J. LeRoy and Rev. H. 
T- Auckland of Springfield were guests 
and greatly enjoyed the outing with 
singing on the beach after supper.

The fact that the milk supply of 
Saint John is pasteurized, with the ex
ception of a small amount of certified 
milk, exceeds in importance all other 
facts regarding the quality of milk in 
relation to public health. Dr. Ward 
stoutly avers. Saint John is one of 
those Canadian cities like Toronto, 
Windsor, Hamilton, Ottawa and Sas
katoon, where- nearly all its milk is 
pasteurized. These cities have shown 
unusual enlightenment on the subject- 
of disease prevention. Montreal had 
been lagging behind, but is now adopt
ing compulsory pasteurization.

OBJECTIONS RAISED 
In a very forceful manner Dr. Ward 

dealt with the origin of objections to 
the pasteurization of mi|k and gave 
samples of some of the denunciations 
heard from time to time as additional 
places adopt the measure, 
these objections usually come from peo
ple who have no training in health subr 
jects. Pasteurizatidk. developed in 
Europe as early as 1866, and was In
troduced into America in the early 
80’s. It has been subject to a persist
ent campaign of defamation from peo
ple Interested commercially, and of re
cent years for political purposes. How 
some of these adverse criticisms are 
accepted as gospel truth illustrates the 
extraordinary susceptibility of the hu- 

mind to suggestion where food is

CHARGE WOMAN HEIR 
KILLED DENVER MAN CHILDREN IMITATE 

VARIOUS NOISES
tributes were re-

For< Speeding Up t 
Letter Delivery

CORNS REMOVED
Also Bunions, Ingrown Nalls, 

etc. Special treatment for fallen 
Arches.

Sisters Accuse State Charity 
Worker of Poisoning J. S. 

Hoy. . Doctor Says Healthy Baby Need 
* Never Contract Crying 

Habit

With the object of speeding up the 
sortation and delivery of letters and 
other mail addressed to Toronto, thtf 
Post Office Department has divided 
Toronto into 10 postal divisions or 
ones. Local citizens and business people 
having relatives, friends or business 
connections in Toronto will be notified 
by their Toronto correspondent of the 
number of their postal district, and the 
Postmaster-General asks every citizen 
and business concern to co-operate 
with the Post Office to make the new 
system a success by always placing the 
number of the postal district after 
the word “Toronto” when addressing 
letters and other mail to Toronto.

For example, a letter for a: person 
residing in Postal District No. 2 would 
be addressed:

I W. W. CLARK
Chiropodist and Masseur.

44 King Square. Phone M. 4761DENVER, Col., Aug. 8—Henrietta 
Wilcox, Secretary of the State Commte- 
slon for the Blind, one of the benefic
iaries under the will of James 8. Hoy. 
a pioneer, who died on May 81, ia ac
cused of wrongfully administering 
“drugs, nostrums and Intoxicants” to 
Mr. Hoy in his last days. .

The charge waa made In a protest 
against probating will through a caveat 
action filed today in the County Court 
by John H. Chiles and Jacob L. Sher
man, counsel for Adea A. Hoy, of St 
Louis, and Emily S. Chamberlain, of 
Los Angeles, brother and sister of 
James S. Hoy, who claim to be the only 
rightful heirs to his $18,000 estate.

The petition charges generally that 
Mrs. Wilcox, who has long been known 
as a charity worker, Influenced Mr. Hoy 
in the disposition of hie estate and the 
legality of the will la attacked In sev
eral places.

: \ FLAT^Five Rooms with Bath, 
120 Pitt Street.

HEATED APARTMENT 
Four Rooms, with private new bath. 

TO LET
P. K. Hanson, THE LIBRARY,

9 Wellington Row

It’s Mousiness
To Be

Well Dressed

LONDON, Aug. 8—Keep your child 
away from loud noises which It Is like
ly to Imitate and It may never keep you 
awake by crying.

Doctor Erie Pritchard, medical direc
tor of the Infant’s Hospital, Westmin
ster, states flatly that a healthy, well- 
managed baby need never contract the 
habit of .crying at all.

His experience la that Imitation plays 
an Important role In the formation of 
habits and character of an Infant. He 

'had recently In the nursery training 
heard a child make a noise .which 
closely imitated the fog-horn which he 
had heard on board ship and hotel 
proprietors refused to keep him.

Another baby came under Doctor 
Pritchard's care because It made a 
noise like the whistle of a locomotive 
engine, a habit it had picked up front- 
living near a railroad depot.

At the beginning of his enquiry Dr. 
Ward classified the milk in foud divi
sions (1) good milk, (2) milk of fair 
average quality, (8) bad milk, (4) 
very bad milk. His first exploration 
was on a milk train July 81 when 
samples were taken from 64 cans. He 
found about 85% good, 21% fair aver
age, 28% bad and 14% very bad. The 
doctor claimed these were typical warm 
weather conditions.1 A second appli
cation of this test was made on the 
following day at a plant receiving train 
milk. Study of the whole day’s sup
ply was permitted with the following 
result:—50% was good milk, 86% fair, 
14% bad and none very bad. It was 
noted that 86% of the milk supply 
was from fair average to good and 
that only 17 per cent- was classified as

I He says

V1j

1
V

Gilmour Suits are styled the 
way men want them—easy fit
ting, yet neat appearing. If you 
want the wide Eitglish trousers, 
we have them, but we haven't 
forgotten the great number of 
men who prefer the regular trou
sers and conservative coat style.

Of course the tailoring is right 
and the materials good; other
wise we wouldn’t dare put a Gil- 

label in the suits.

Mr. John Smith,
196 College Street,

Toronto, 2,
Ontario.

The figure “2” would be placed 
directly after the word “Toronto.” 
For Postal District No. 8 tjie figure 
“3” would be written immediately 
after Toronto — Toronto, 3. District 
No. 4 would be Toronto, 4, and so on.

One thing is most important. All 
are asked to remember that the full 
street and number address must always 
be given ; otherwise delayed delivery 
or non-delivery will result.

All are asked to help to expedite 
the delivery of their letters in Toronto 
by always placing the postal district 
number in the address.

BUSINESS LOCALS ESTATE SALEman 
concerned. To settle the estate of the late E. A- 

Flewwelling, the Flewwelling Mill pro
perty at Hampton is offered for saV- 

This consists of sawmill and factory 
60x120 ft., two stories, with all neces
sary machinery, power house with 176 
H. P. power plant complete.

Dry house building 40x60 feet, three 
floors connected by runways with main 
mill.

Caveat Filed.
The filing of the caveat action follow

ed an announcement at the District At* 
torney’s office last night that Frances 
McConnell, the City Toxicologist, had 
discovered evidences of the poison 
known as atropine or belladonna in the 
viscera of Mr. Hoy’s body, exhumed 
when relatives Informed the prosecutor 
and the Coroner they believed Mr. Hoy 
had died under suspicious circum
stances.

Declaring “certain circumstances bol
ster a theory of murder, but a theory 
that would be hard to prove,” A. L. 
Betke, Assistant District Attorney, an
nounced that the State would endeavor 
to retain E^rt A. Engle, Professor of 
Chemistry at the University of Denver, 
to make further examinations of the 
viscera to determine the amount of 
belladonna it may contain.

Efforts are now being directed toward 
learning where the belladona was pur
chased and who bought it, ? Mr. Betke 
«aid. He added that the medical testi
mony at Tuesday’s all-day examination 
of witnesses established that there was 
no need for the administering of bella
donna in Mr, Hoy’s case.

EXPERTS VIEW.
There must be dear thinking about 

the pasteurization question for the issue 
is being confused by a mass of misin
formation, half truths, false assump
tions, suspicion, references to personal 
liberty, etc., etc. When the problem 
of city milk is discussed by amateurs 
and politicians, nothing but hopeless 
confusion may be expected in some 

Pasteurized milk retains its rich
ness, its nutritive qualities, it is abso
lutely dean and pure, safe for the ten- 
derest, most ddicate babe, is assuredly 
of good keeping quality when given an 
equal chance with other milk, and 
wherever it is being used has worked 
veritable marvels in redudng and elim
inating disease.—Advt.

Notice to all Prentice Boys. Annual 
Decoration Day at Fredericton, Siin- 

2284-8-10
bad.

Dr. Ward daimed this was perhaps 
the most satisfactory test that had 
ever come to his notice in/a wide ex
perience and was illustrative of what 
could be accomplished by refusing to 
receive milk that failed to come up to 
satisfactory standard. In a test of 
county milk 89% graded from fair 
average to good, 7% was bad and 8% 
very bad. Dr. Ward claimed that in 
comparison to milk received by train 
the local county product was very 
little different.

day, Aug. 9.Car and Canadian Ale 
Seized In N. Y. State DANCE SATURDAY EVENING.

Fair Vale Outing Club. Gentlemen, 
50c. ; ladies, 25c. Excellent music. 
Members and friends invited.TARRYTOWN, N. Y.. Aug. 8—Police

men Dolen and Cregler seized a big 
automobile loaded with Canadian ale and 
arrested two young men who were act
ing suspiciously around the car, which 
had bien run Into a local garage with 
a flat shoe.

Twice they were called to the tele
phone and told that there were accidents 
In South Broadway. Then they were 
titered bribes of $25 each if they wo^ld 
let the car out. Instead they took the 
car to headquarters, where the cargo, 
valued at several thousand dollars, was 
unloaded. One of the two mon sail 
he bad been sent to get the car by a 
Mr. Douglas of the Bristol Garage In 
New York.

2286—8—10
Also about three acres land, shore 

and water privileges, etc. Hydro elec
tric power is also available.

For terms and particulars apply to 
Guy H. Flewwelling, 110 Princess St., 
or Teed & Teed, solicitors, Prince Wm. 
St, Saint John, N. B.

I
For hire, Vm ton truck for hour, day 

or contract work. W. 89-41. ijfe. mourcases.
2806-8-10

$25 to $50 2,900 New Bruns wickers have passed 
through the Saint John Immigration 
Office to the United States during the 
last year. Does this speak progressive 
government? Vote your boys and girls 
back home by putting in power the 
government which will Improve condi
tions and cut out public extravagance.

(Advt.)

K—Discrepancy in Public Accounts

Public accounts as audited by Price, 
Waterhouse 8c Company, chartered ac
countants, show a total of $107,074.46 
unaccounted for. Where did this money

(Advt.)

PASTEURIZING PLANTS
Dr. Ward states that one of the es

sentials to satisfactory milk supply 
concerns the facilities and methods em
ployed in pasteurizing plajy. He spent 
four days inspecting the plants which 
are pasteurizing the Saint John supply. 
At these plants the storage of raw 
milk at a proper temperature while 
awaiting pasteurization, the cleanli
ness and efficiency of the pasteurizing 
machinery itself, and the refrigeration

2963-8-12
Featuring $30 to $45.

Cedi Earl McQuinn 
The death pf Cedi Earl McQuinn, 

which occurred on August 8 at his 
home in South Branch, was regretted 
deeply by his cride of friends. He was 
only 17 years old and is survived by 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Mc
Quinn, and four sisters, Edna, Gladys, 
Reta and Dorothy, all at home. The 
funeral w'as largely attended. Rev. J. 
T. Dimock of Penobsquis Baptist 
Church officiated, assisted by Rev. A. 
W. Currie. Interment took place in 
Penobsquis in the Cardwell Baptist 
cemetery. The floral tributes were very 
beautiful.

EMOUR’S,68: King PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived.
GRANT HALL IN N. B.

Grant Hall, vice-president of the C. 
P. R, arrived, at McAdam this morn
ing from Montreal and left for St. An
drews. He was met by J. M. Wood- 

general superintendfent of; the 
New Brunswick district.

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings Friday Aug 7
Parrsbora MayfleId' 7S’ Cl'aiLe, 'from

Stmr Governor Dingleyd‘j's:fWngailü, 
from Boston via Lubec and Enstport 

Schr. Frances J. Elkin,
New York.

Coastwise—Gas schr. Lavlnie, 
Haines, from Joggins Mines.

Cleared.

Use the Want Ad. Way 
yiiwuHsiui wiEtiwi iiai»rwi

man,
J.

432, from
go7 S4.

Detroit-Windsor Bridge
Still Lacks Approval

K—Sweeps Out the Govt

As the whole province is seething 
with discontent, the cry is sweep out 
the Govmunent Are you with us? 
Come in on the rising tide. „ (Advt.)

1
H If, Saturday Aue g

Schr. E. Mayfield, 76, Clark, for Boston.
One of Quebec’s Oldest

Lumbermen is Dead
WINDSOR, Ont., Aug. 8—The city 

council transportation committee last 
night refused to place the stamp of 

i epproval on plans recently submitted 
by Joa. A. Bower and H. D. Smith of 
the New York Trust Company for the 
construction of a $12,000,000 bridge to 
link Detroit and Windsor. The prop
osition now lacking a recommendation 
and description, will be thrown into 
the city council Monday night for gen
eral discussion.

Coastwise—Stmrs. Grand Manan 179, 
Potter, for North Head; Empress’ 612 
MacDonald, for Digby; gaa schr I.av- 
lnle, 34, Haines, for Freeport.

Vote the full opposition ticket, Til
ley, Lewis, Harrison and Agar. Sailed.

Stmr. Prince Arthur, 923, McKinnon 
for Boston.

Canadian Press.
SHERBROOKE, Que., Aug. 8— 

David Alexander Thomas an old resi
dent of Sherbrooke and one of the 
oldest lumbermen iif the province, pass
ed away yesterday afternoon, 
was born in Drummondville In 1841 
and moved to Sherbrooke some 40 years 
ago.

In 1862 he married Eliza French, of 
Drummondville, who survives him, 
with three grandchildren, Mrs. H. P. 
Thomas, Quebec ; Mrs. C. C. Dunsmore 
and Forest T. Keene, both of Sher
brooke. His only daughter, Mrs. E. F. 
Keene, predeceased him in 1912.

(Advt.)
É ft I NOTICE

Pamdenac water sports and opening 
of club house postponed until Satur
day, August 15th.

MARINE NOTES.I
I

The schooner Frances J. Elkin arrived 
this morning from New York with a 
cargo of coal.

The schooner Ellen Little has been 
chartered to load coal from Newport 
News to Saint John at $1.75.

The steamer Francisco left New York 
yesterday for this port to load refined 
sugar for the United Kingdom.

The Manchester Merchant will arrive 
on Monday from Manchester, according 
to a wireless report received this morn-

The Wiona County will arrive to
morrow from Norfolk to load a shipment 
of 560 head of tattle for the United 
Kingdom. \

The R M. S. P. Chaudière will arrive 
on Monday from Bermuda and the West 
Indies.

I He2968-8-10
ft X,
ft! Former Police Chief

Jailed in Massachusetts
ft
5

'5iNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents. Safety Margin 

In'Quality
ii

BOSTON, Aug. 8—Harold F. Cong- 
don, former police chief of Salisbury 
and member of the town Board of 
Selectmen, was sentenced to four 
months’ Imprisonment In the Federal 
Court for conspiracy .to violate the Vol
stead act. Congdon entered a plea of 
nolo when indicted last fall on this 
charge.

Recently he was indicted with others 
on charges of conspiracy to violate the 
Customs act, and the jury disagreed in 
his case.

«
3
ft

BIRTHS 8
ft

Use the Want Ad. Way.BURNHAM—At the Evangeline Ma
ternity Hospital, Saturda 

to Mr. and Mrs. A.
223 Pitt street, a boy.

M. T. Kane & Co., Ltd. can afford to put in more quality 
It the price because of their half dozen machines, each saving 
the work of five to ten men.

For the same reason M. T. Kane & Co., Ltd. can quote a 
far lower price for equal quality.

You are safe with this firm for a third reason—reputation. 
A name for delivering full satisfaction of many years standing, 
a name that built the largest Monument business in the Mari
times BEFORE obtaining their present superior advantage in 
equipment. ... _

Send for safe catalogue of lowest quotations. Or visit • 
display without rival.

IAugust 8, 
Burnham,y4 2

I
2

SNAP is the gardener’s i
sSSiâ cure for ‘K*?hands-

DEATHS 1
INORWOOD—At the General PublicHospital, after a lingering illness, Mrs. 

E. M. Norwood.
Funeral from Chamberlain’s undertak

ing parlors, 145 King St. East. Saturday,
8 p. m. Funeral private.

WIGGINS—After a lingering Hirers, 
on August 8, Walter S, Wiggins, leaving, 
besides his wife, one daughter and three 
sons to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 121 
Queen street, on Monday afternoon at 
t.SO.

DUFFY—At Fitchburg, Mass., on 
Wednesday, Aug. 5, Albert Augustus 
Duffy, aged 73 years, leaving two daugh
ters and one brother to mourn.

Funeral today (Saturday), at tho 
Church of England cemetery, Hammonl* 
River, on the arrival of the Boston train.1

f TO PLAY TODAY
Weather permitting, the Royals and 

Saint John the Baptists will meet on 
the North End grounds this afternoon. 
Owing to a dispute regarding last 
night’s scheduled game between the 
Baptists and Saint Johns, the game 
scheduled for the South Epd tonight 
has been postponed until next week.

.8
1
8Ï A little pressed under the nails 

will also hold out the soil.
(i

M. T. Kane & Co., Ltd. 8
I SNAP!|9

Rear r.«t, Femhill Cemetery 
Saint John, N. B.

S:
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ft Use the Want Ad. Way. 131
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Choice of 
Two 
Real 

Cleaners

Clean/]

OWNS an Em
pire Vacuum 

Cleaner, with a year to 
pay.__$10 gets all ex
tra attachmènts.

$66 possesses the 
supreme service of the 
Premier-Duplex — the 
kind you don’t have to 
mind like a nurse—the 
Cleaner that cleans 
cleaner.
A ball-bearing motor» 

driven brush that runs 
years without oiling. 
And POWERFUL suc
tion. The one to lift 
the lint, the other to 
draw every tiniest trace 
of dust up through and 
off the rugs. Dry clean 
this stronger way every 
part of your home.

J A year to pay. _ __

$35g!

/"''LEAN your closets and 
V» picture tope. Clean the 
grit from the bottom of your 
rug. Get the threads and tint 
that cling to it. With the 
double action of the

<®S5si?
Powerful suction. And a 
motor-driven brush. And a 
ball-bearing motor that runs 
for years with no oiling l

Ü on your oum ntga 
CONVENIENT TERMS

A year to pay.

3*.

rfÇÛScm,
y^Furnirure7rPu^^5>llx<

s .'l30-36 Dock STY JÎ

Open Friday Night. Closed Saturday Noon.

SAVE THE COUPONS
For FREE CAMERAS

LOUIS GREEN* CIGAR
STORE

7-29 -tt

Shipping

Funerals

Your Last Chance 
Only One More 

Day Left
Every home should have one 

of these famous Concert Phonb- 
graphs, as they add to the ap
pearance and comfort of your 
home. Come in tomorrow 
while you can have such liberal 
terms of ONLY $1.00 DOWN 
and a whole year to 
balance.
your last opportunity to own 

of these famous Concert 
Phonographs at these low prices, 

JOIN THE CLUB PLAN
$1.00 down and any of the 

models will be delivered

pay the 
.This is positively

■

one

seven
to your home.

No interest, collectors or ex
tra fees.

Balance in twelve monthly
payments.

SEE OUR WINDOWS.
Open Friday Night

ff------- --------------------^----------
NOTICE—You can have 

twelve Records and pay for 
same in the regular club pay
ments.

S58.SO ,iAMLAND BROS.This beautiful Concert Phono
graph, Walnut or Mahogany, will 
play all records ; Russell motors, 
double springs, worth $125.00, 
sale at $58 50 cash or $65.00 on the 
club plan, and only $1.00 down.

LIMITED
19 Waterloo St.
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PREMIER H Bible Printed 
By Gutenburg 
Sold to Briton

SUNDAY SERVICES Sale Xtras
t

Messengers of PeaceSays Angus McLean Urged 
Development of Grand

VIENNA, Aug. 8—One of the 
first Bibles that came off the 

press of Johann Gutenberg, invent
or of moveable type, has been sold 
to an English purchaser for what 
is reported to have been a large 
sum.

The Bible is the so-called 42- 
Line Bible of the Me Ik Cloister in 
Lower Austria. The name of the 
buyer has not been disclosed.

<
.*

4-ià 11
Falls I «> Ej

“Millions Now Living Will Never Die!” 3 «O*9 !I4Feels Government Majorities 
* Will be Greater Than That 

of Rand.

XV8t P*t KT7 © 5 4
it; t !■

mHow beautiful upon the 
mountains are the feet of 
Him that bringeth good 
tidings; that publieheth 
peace; that bringeth good 
tidings of good ; that pub
lished! salvation; that 
saith unto Zion, Thy God 
reigneth.

i Help You to 
Swim for.. ...49cGuaratced, 

Tested, only $1.49Federal Light And 
Traction Earns More

*- kii ■BATHURST, Aû*. 7—Answering 
the charge made by Angus McLean 

, that the cost of administration of ths 
• Workmen’s Compensation Act had been 

too high last year, Premier Venlot to
night pointed out that between $8,000 
and $1(^000 of the post of administra
ting the act had been expenses incurr
ed for suits that Mr. McLean had In
stituted against the province in his en
deavor to show that the act was ultra 
rites of the Province of New Bruns
wick.

Premier Venlot in a vigorous address 
lasting an hour and a half answered 
the v.arlous charges lately laid against 
his administration by Angus McLean. 
He was the last of three speakers at 
a meeting held in the Opera House and 
presided over by W. G. Fenwick.

AUDIENCE OF 1,500.
- A crowd estimated at 1,500 attended 
and the meeting was the largest ever 
held in Bathurst. The first two speak- 

Harold Ramsay and C. T. 
Richard. Mr. Richard spoke in French. 
All three discussed the political issues 
from the Government standpoint.

Premier Veniot in his address first 
referred to the attitude of Angus Mc
Lean in opposition to the Government. 
He declared that last winter In the by- 
election in Gloucester county, when 
hydro was v e chief issue, Mr. McLean 

• had been a* i* favor of hydro
y and had beet. * 5rst to sign the nomi

nation Daneri'wrhon. Ivan C. Rand. 
“From that time until three weeks ago 
Mr. McLean constantly urged me to 
push the development at Grand Falls,” 
declared the Premier.

REFUTES FIGURES.
The Premier also went Into the cost 

of horsepower In the province of Que
bec, reading telegrams received from 
the big power companies, which he 
stated showed that the figures given 
by Mr. McLean were not correct. The 
figures quoted by Mr. McLean, the 
Premier said, were only the price of 
horsepower at the switchboard, and 
did not include the transmission costs.

The Workmen’s Compensation Act 
was next discussed by the Premier, 
who took up Mr. McLean’s argument 
that the $81,000 cost of administration 
last vear had been too high. He point
ed out that $8,000 to $10,000 of that 
expenditure had been made necessary 
by the suits brought by Mr. McLean. 
With regard to taxation, which Mr. 
McLean claimed to be too heavy a 
burden on the people, the Premier stat
ed that the mill owned by the Bathiirst 
Company Ltd., was valued at nearly 
$2,000,000, but was only assessed at 
$600,000, and the people of the town 
of Bathurst had to make up the differ
ence of the tax.

He also produced evidence which he 
said showed that when the Govern- 

*jaent made a special stumpage reduc
tion to give employment to the men, 
the Bathurst Lumber Company only 
pail $26 a month, notwithstanding the 
stumpage charge on that occasion under 
special arrangements to help the un
employed .was $1 on 1,000 feet instead 
of $*. He drew attention to this, he 
said, to show that no matter what the 
Government did towards lessening the 
burden of the lumbermen, it did not 
encourage the company to increase the 
wages of the men. He asserted that 
wh.cn the lumbermen were before the 
Government asking for relief they re
fused to gûarantee any increase of 
wages to the men, provided the Gov
ernment granted the relief asked.

In giving his opinion on the outcome 
of the election in Gloucester county 
Premier Veniot stated to The Tele
graph-Journal that he was confident 
the Government candidates would be 
returned with bigger majorities than 
the majority given to Mr. Rand in the 
by-election.

yBritish Tommies on guard with fixed bayonets at the corner of Nan
king road and Thibet road, Shanghai, one of the bualeat cornera In the 
world, shortly after a riot had been broken up by the use of Are hose.

•flNEW TORE, Aug. 8—The Federal 
Light and Traction Company, In Its 
statement of earnings for the 12 months 
ended June 30, shows a gross' for It
self and subsidiaries of $6,781,207, an 
increase of $179,878, or 8.2 per cent., 
compared with the previous year.

Net earnings from operation, after 
estimated taxes, were $2,167,784, com
pared with $2,092,888, a gain of 3.6 per 
cent., and balance after chargea, $1,279,- 
696 against $1,189,160, a gain of $90,486 
or 7.6 per cent.

Ig
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Haw Some Gloucester 
Electors Were Deprived 

Of Their Votes

sections I have quoted, you must 
feel that the duty of adding these 
lists is clearly thrown upon the 
visors, and their decisions shall not 
be interfered with, and that the 
heavy penalty is provided fot that 
reason. Another matter which I 
would call your attention to (even 
If you should consider yourself 
called upon to decide these mat
ters) is, that all of the makers of 
these disputed affidavits have actu
ally signed their names as they 
appear ip the affidavits, notwith
standing' that they are not signed 
just opposite to the jurats, and in 
every case the swearing of the affi
davit is duly certified byUt 
tice. You will pardo* me 
ing into this matter so fullv after 
your apparent decision when we 
last discussed the matter, but be
fore it is too late, I would like you 
to read over the sections I have re
ferred to again, as I think the Act 
clearly intends that everyone shall' 
have the franchise, who is justly 
entitled to it, and shall not he de
prived of it. I trust, after further 
consideration, you will see this 
matter as I do, and follow the re
quests of the revisors and add these 
names to the lists.

“Yours very truly,
’’GEORGE GILBERT.”

ii
Isaiah 52:7

l
*Blessed is he that con

sidered! the poor; the 
Lord will deliver him in 
time of trouble. The 
Lord will preserve him, 
and keep him alive; and 
he shall be blessed

Reduced Prices In All Departments.r

ASSONQ
2 STORES ij

gy

, Bathurst, N. B., 6th August, 1926.
AS A LARGE number of

of known supporters of the 
Opposition In Gloucester County 
had been omitted fromr the elec
toral lists by the Revisors, these 

, people, living in the different par
ishes, have been making and send
ing affidavits of their right to ha/e 
their names placed upon the lists 
as permitted by the Act. These 
affidavits had ail been lodged with 
the Revisers of the several par
ishes, and the Reviews had acted 
upon them and posted the names, 
as required by the Act, and had 
sent the affidavits with lists of the 
names, and requests to Mr. B. C- 
Mullins, the Secretary-Treasurer, 
to have these omitted names maced 
upon the lists, in manner permit
ted by the Act. One of our sup
porters came to me and stated 
that Mr. Mullins had said1 that the 
names could not be added because 
of alleged defects in the affidavits, 
which had been taken before Jus
tices in different parts of the Coun
ty. I immediately went to Mr. 
Mullins’ office and asked to see the 
affidavits objected to,: and Mr. 
Mullins produced some I of them 
and showed them to mei In every 
affidavit shown to me, the Justice 
had filled in the jurat, and signed 
his name to it, thus certifying ‘.hat 
it had been duly sworn to before 
him, and in some cases the affi
davits seemed to have been filled 
in In the hand writing of the elec
tors themselves, but they were not 
signed os affidavits usually are. I 
pointed out to Mr. Mullins that as 
the Revisors had considered these 
affidavits sufficient and had acted 
upon them and sent in the names 
to him to be added, he had noth
ing to do with the sufficiency of 
the affidavits, and showed him a 
decision of our Supreme Court 

. where under similar circumstances 
the Court had allowed the affi
davits to he read. Mr. Mullins re
plied that he had to be guided by 
Mr. N. A. Landry, K- C., Clerk of 
the Peace, and Mr. Landry was 
then called Into the office and said 
that he objected to the affidavits, 
notwithstanding that they had , 
been ailed on by the Revisors. As 
I felt that a grave injustice was 
being done to these electors, I 
Immediately returned to my office 
and wrote the following letter to 
Mr. Mullins.

names
9 Sydney St. 711 Main StThe Federal Light and Traction Co. 

controls the N. B. Power Co. upon
the earth ; and thou wilt 
not deliver him unto the 
will of his enemies.

Psalms 41:1, 2.
At’ "Car let o psj’^s" " !High Hat

“Murphy certainly is getting high hat 
these days.”

"Why, how Is that7 He Is only a dltoh 
digger."

•'Well, he calls it the banking busi
ness."—Colgate Banter.

■
■ iOIL CLOTH SQUARES

Slightly Imperfect
■1
■he Jus- 

for go
ers were ■C W. CUTFORTH x 9 feet ........

X 10 1-2 feet......
$5.75 
$6.75

60c. each

a
• • e e • • • •lltit.S •?

In the midst of the din and turmoil of crashing nations, 
and whilst storms of human passion are sweeping the earth; 
When all that we have pinned our faith to of modern insti
tutions is being shaken and destroyed in the maelstrom of 
trouble and distress now engulfing the world, the prince of 
peace returns with "Good tidings of great joy which shall 
be unto all people.’*

Great Value
! Jap Bath Mats■ 1 245 Waterloo Street 

' Store Closed at 6, P. M. Saturday 10■ ■1I ■
,C

w

DYKEMANS BROWN’S
GROCERYHEARWASH

I 443 Main St ’Phone 1109. 
Our Goods are New and Fresh.C. W. CUTFORTH COMPANY
Best White Potatoes a peck 25c 
Best White Potatoes a bush. 95c 
3 Large Heads Cabbage... 25c 
Ciicumbers, each 
String Beans
3 Bunches Beets,
Ripe Tomatoes, lb............
98 lb Bag Robinhood or

Cream West .......
24 lb Bag Robinhood or

Cream West..............
14 lbs Lantic Sugar..... $1.00

1 00 lb Bag Sugar ..
10 lbs Lantic Sugar 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.. .. 50c
4 Bags Table Salt. . 
rancy Barb. Molasses, gal. 73c

2 qts. White Beans 
2 qts. Yelloweye Beans. . . 25c
5 Cakes Naptha Soap 
4 Cakes Fairy Soap...... 23c
2 1 -lb. Tins Pink Salmon. . 33c
3 Bottles Lemon Extracts. . 25c 
I lb Pure Black Pepper... 19c

Goods delivered to all parts oi 
the City and West Side.

I Cor. King and Ludlow streets. W. 166 
86 Prince Edward Street. M. 2666Of the Lecture Staff, Internationa} Bible Students’ Asso.

SUNDAY, 3 P.M., AUG. 9th.
ourcI was obliged to leave home after 

I had written and delivered the 
above letter to Mr. Mullins, and 
have just today returned, and have 
again Interviewed Mr. Mulling 
about the matter, and he now in
forms me that he has struck about 
sixty-five names from the lists by 
reason of these affidavits, and that 
these voters will be deprived of 
their votes at the coming elections. 
The number had been considerably 
more than sixty-five at first, but 
he said that some of the electors 
had since' been allowed to correct 
their affidavits, although the lists 
were previously posted, and thus 
they had got on the lists- I desire 
that you give this letter publication 
so that the electors of this province 
will know how these Gloucester 
electors have been deprived of their 
votes. .

Yours very truly,
Advt.

25c. SPECIALS
New Onion!.................
Bananas ......................

or 2HX
2 pkgs Com Flake..............

23c 3 ibs Good Rice ............. ;.
23c 5 lbs Oatmeal .....................

4 pkgs Bee Jelly...................
4 Surprise Soap.....................
3 pkgs Lux ...........................
4 Cans Sardines ...................

$1.28 3 lbs Sugar ............................
2 lbs Pulv, Sugar.................
3% lbs Brown Sugar...........

-, 2 Carnation Milk .................
??c 2 lbs Bulk Raisins...............

Va lb Fresh Ground Coffee
25c 4 lbs Gr. Commeal...............

4 lbs Bulk Flour..................................25c
3 pkgs Jell-O ...................................... 25c

yfy our West Side Meat Market for
Choice Western Beef, Lamb, Pork, 
Veal, Fresh Salmon, Vegetables, But- { 
ter and Eggs—our specials.

Phone West 166.

25c
25c

uz« ux*.•
QO not hesitate 

to trust us with 
those garments 
which require hand- 
lingling. We return 
unharmed, unmarked 
them thoroughly 
cleansed and always 
and at lowest prices, 

“Try Our Way 
Today"

25cBible Students’ Hall, 38 Charlotte St
SEATS FREE

25c1 25c
25cNO COLLECTION 25c$4.85 25c
25c
25c i
25c
25c$6.75UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA 

Centenary and Queen Square
25c IA' 25c
25cT
25c

Centenary—11 a. m. 23cQueen Square—7 p. m. 
Minister—Rev. H. J. Rice, B. A.

■E 1
25c$

GEORGE GILBERT.
) WEEK-END SPECIALS AT

DIRECTORY OF CHURCH SERVICES Murtagh’s GroceryCHRISTIAN SCIENCE ST- DAVm’S and CENTRAL
UNITED CHURCH SERVICES

a- m-—St. David’s Chnrrh__
the awakening

12.15—Sunday Schools.
1 p. m—Central—

HAPPI NESS
Preacher—Rev. James Dunlop. 
Soloist, Miss Estelle Fox: * “I 

Hf?xrdu£? VoIce of Jesus Say” (Mo- 
darews) W YC thC ThmPet" (An-

ANGLICAN 256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 
'Phone M. 8408.

14 lbs. Granulated Sugar
2 lbs. Icing Sugar........... ..
5 lbs. Oatmeal ...............
5 Its. Cornmeal ...........
4 lbs. Rice .......................
4 lbs. New Onions .........
4 lbs. Graham Flour ....
4 lbs. Barley .....................
2 qts. White or Y. E. Beans
3 Cakes Fairy Soap ..
4 Cakes Surprise Soap
4 P. G. or Gold Soap 
4 Bags Salt ...............
6 Rolls Toilet Paper 

O. P. Tea, bulk .....
Extra Special B
3 lbs. bulk Cocoa

First Church of Christ, Scientist
1 . Orange Hall, 121 Germain Street
’ SUNDAY, HAM.
, SUBJECT FOR SUNDAY,
! AUGUST 9

| SPIRIT
; WEDNESDAY SERVICE 8 PJft 
i Including
1 Testimonies of Heeling Through 

Christian Science.

Specials at 
Robertson’s

ST. JOHN’S (STONE) and 
ST. PAUL’S CHURCHES 

UNITED SERVICES IN ST.
JOHN’S (Stone) CHURCH 

Carleton Street, at the Top of Get- 
twain StttCt. ___

9th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 
8 a. m.—Holy Communion.
11 a. m—Rev. A. L. Fleming, 

L. Th.
7 p. m.—Captain Jarvis of Church 

Army.
Strangers cordially Invited.

$1.00
. 23c

25c
25c
25cYou are cordially Invited to at

tend the services and use the 
FREE' PUBLIC 

READING ROOM 
At the same address. 

Where the Bible and “Science and 
Health With Key to the Scrip
tures,” by Mary Baker Eddy, and 
all authorised Christian Science 
literature may be read, borrowed 
or purchased, and periodicals sub
scribed for.

25c
“Bathurst, N. B., 8rd Aug., 1925. 

"B. C. Mullins, Esq, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 

Gloucester.

25c
.. 25c

25c
25c

Bathurst, N. B. , 25csJ“Dear Sir:—
“Since the discussion I had with 

you with reference to your refusal 
to add names to the voters’ lists on 
request of the revisors, on the 
ground that the affidavits do not 
seem to be signed as affidavits usu
ally are- I have given the Act 
considerable study, and am satis
fied that your refusal is not justi
fied by the Act. Permit me to call 
your attention to section 3 of the 
Act, which clearly provides that 
the persons therein named shall be 
entitled to vote, then follows the 
provisions for putting thgm on 
lists. In the usual way theje lists 
are prepared, as provided for in 
section 22, sub-section (1) at page 
18. This has been amended by 
Acts 1920 Cap 49 (to be found at
tached to the copy of Act you 
have, and which we were reading 
at our interview). This is clearly 
an addlton to Sec. 22, as it was 
apparently deemed just and adp 
visoble that provision should be 
made for adding names which had 
been omitted, therefore, this must 
be read in connection with Sec. 22 
(1), which clearly throws the re
sponsibility of these additions on 
the revisors, and so clearly is this 
the case, that sub-section (3) of 
section 22 provides the heavy pen
alty of $500 for anyone tampering 
with their work. Again, if you 
will follow out the spirit of the 
Act, section 25 provides for severe 
penalties for neglect of duty by 
the revisors, and section 26 goes 
even further and provides that in 
case of neglect, you yourself shall 
make up lists, and I would like 
you to particularly note the first 
three lines at the top of page 21, 
which clearly intimates that In 
case of doubt the names shall be 
added rather than omitted, 
think after careful perusal of the

25c.
.... 25c.
... 23c.New Potatoes, 15 lbs (peck) 25c 

String Beans. .
Green Peas. . .
4 Cucumbers for

UNITED SERVICES

Rev. Ernest E. Styles, Pastor.

.Waterloo Street—10, Prayer Ser
vice; 11, Preaching.

Emouth Street-7, Preaching.
M ednesday—« Prayer service and 

Bible Study m Exmouth Street.

55c.25c peck 
25c peck

45c.roomsBAPTIST 25c.
FLOUR25cBAPTIST TABERNACLE

Haymarket Square 
REV. A. L. TEDFORD, Pastor.

Sunday, Aug. 9th, It and 7.
You are invited to hear LIC. J. A. 

BEYEA, one of the Tabernacle 
hoys, who preaches morning and 
night. Welcome him.

2.80—Bible SchooL Don’t miss. 
Monday—B. Y. P. U. hour. 
Wed.—Church Prayer Service. 

WELCOME

$4.9098 Robinhood ...
98 Five Crowns ..................................$4.90
98 Cream of West ..,..................... $4.90
24 Robinhood or Five Crowns . .$1-30
24 Cream of West ............................$1-30

Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 
East Saint John, Little River, Glen 
Falls.

20c lbRipe Tomatoes.
10 lb Bag Lantic Sugar. . . . 75c 
20 lb,Bag Lantic Sugar. . .$1.45 
50 lb Bag Lantic Sugar. . . $3.50 
100 lb Bag Lantic Sugar. . $6.75
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar. ... 27c
4 lbs Onions. . ..
Orange Pekoe Tea

BUSINESS LOCALS
NOTICE

Motor ship D. J. Purdy leaves Sun- 
’* day, Aug. 9, for Chapel Grove, 9.30 

daylight time for 10-80 mass. Tea, 
coffee and sandwiches served. Return 
fare 50c.

Free vaccinations for children enter
ing school will be done by the Medi
cal Inspector of Schools at the Health 
Centre, daily, except Saturdays and 
Sundays, beginning Wednesday, Aug
ust 12th, 2 to 5 p.m. 2815-8-15

Dance at Sand Cove Outing Associa
tion tonight. 'Bus service from car line.

2807—8—10

ST. ANDREW’S UNITED 
and. GERMAIN STREET 
BAPTIST CHURCHES

SPECIALS
25c Porter & Brewster50c lb.

2 lbs Bulk Seedless Raisins. . 25c 
5 Bags Table Salt
3 Boxes Matches (400 count)

2241 10 Will hold their United Services next 
Sunday in German Street Baptist 
Church at 11 a. m. a-nd in St. An
drew’s United Church at 7

25cMAIN STREET AND VIC
TORIA STREET BAP

TIST CHURCHES
UNITED SERVICES DURING 

AUGUST
Victoria Street—11 a. m.
Main Street—7 p. m.
Mr. A. A. Rideout, of Boston, 

preacher.
Special music by the choir.

Formerly Progressive Store, Comer 
Waterloo and Peters Streets. 

Phone 3236,
100 lbs Gran. Sugar.

14 Ibs Gran. Sugar.
10 lb Bag Gran, Sugar.....
98 lb Bag Flour...............
98 lb Bag Purity Flour.....
24 lb Bag Flour.....................
24 lb Bag Star and Purity.,

Corn, 2s ......................
Broom, Little Beauty 
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ...
2 lbs Cooking Dates ...
Lux ......................................
1 lb Tin Jersey Cream and Magic

Baking Powder ............................
2 pkgs SeSed Raisins, 15 os.....
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins, 15 os........ 25c
5 lb Tin Domestic Shortening.... 85e
3 lb Tin Domestic Shortening.... 52c

E

30cfor Delivery-
______$6.75

...üM.,, $14)0

p. m.
The Preacher will be Rev. H. H. 

Morton, D. D., for 25 years a mis
sionary In Trinidad.

20c. tin
Red Clover Salmon. . . 20c. tin 
2 lb tin Sliced Pineapple. , 20c
2 lb tin Strawberries. ..... 25c
Com Beef.............
3 Tins Devilled Ham
4 Cakes Fairy Soap 
4 Cakes Surprise Soap. ... 25c 
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap. . . 25c
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla 25c
1 lb Pail Peanut Butter. ... 25c 
Pint Sealer Mustard...........
4 lbs Rice..........................
25c Tin D. B. Cleanup Soap

Corn
75c

$4.90
$500, 25c tinCOBURG ST. CHRISTIAN 

CHURCH
W. J. JOHNSTON. Minister.

$1-30
25c $1.40

20c, 25c
69cSpecial sale tonight of men’s shirts 

and ties.—Corbet, 7 Waterloo street.

The question was asked a lady in 
Nova Scotia what great thing hap
pened in 1870. The answer was 
“Morse’s started In the tea bûsiness.” 
(It’s a great thing for you if you buy 
Morse's,) __________

Dance tonight, Grand Bay Outing 
Association. Members and friends in
vited.

Special sale tonight of men’s hats 
and caps.—Corbet, 7 Waterloo street.

Best full four course dinner in the 
Maritimes. Dunlop Hofei. Price 75 
cents.

CHARLOTTE STREET .. 25c
25cRes. 27 Peters St. Phone 1,1. 3679 

11 a. m. and 7 p. m., regular ser
vices conducted by the Minister. 

Bible School at 2.30 p. m. 
Conference of the Churches of 

Christ in Canada and Maritime 
Convention, Aug. 10 to 16. Sessions 
daily at 9 a. m., 2.30 and 7 p. ni.

A Cordial Welcome to All.

WEST SAINT JOHN 
Rev. Chas, Freeman, D. D., Pastor.

Rev. M. L. Gregg, M. A., of Tor
onto, Ontario, will preach at II a. m. 
and 7 p. m.

Sunday School—12.15

4 pkgs 35c

35c25c
25c25c

p. m. 
Everybody Welcome. 19c.for

Suburban Delivery THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.PORTLAND METHODIST 
x CHURCH

Rev. H. A. Goodwin, Pastor.
11 a. m.—The Pastor will preach. 
2-30 p. m—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Rev. Dr. Wigle, Principal 

of Mt. Allison Ladies’ College, will 
preach.

Everybody made welcome.

Robertson’sPRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
IN CANAl,.^\^

KNOX CHURCH, City Roao. ' 
Minister:

Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, B. D. 
ST. MATTHEW’S, Douglas Ave. 

Minister :
Rev. J. W- Britton.

These Presbyterian congregations 
join for worship during the holiday 
months. Divine service as follows : 

11 a. in.—KNOX CHURCH.
7 p. m.—ST. MATTHEW’S. 

Preacher :
Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, B. D.
Strangers and Visitors Cordially 

Invited.

100 Princess St. Phone M. 642
Save Money by Purchasing Your 

Groceries at Barkers. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded.

I
f

554 Main St. 'Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding streets 

•Phone M. 3457

Meat Dept at Waterloo St. Store.

20 lbs. Granulated Sugar ....... .$1.39
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1329 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $4-80 
24 lb. bag Canada's Best Pastry

Flour ................. .......................
4 pkgs. Lux ..................... ..
Reg. 25c. Can Corn Beef for
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder .........
7 Rolls Toilet Paper...........
4 Cakes Fairy Soap ...........
3 pkgs. Matches, 400 Count ■.... 29c.
9 Cakes Laundry Soap
Bulk Tea, per lb...........
10 lb. Tin Pure Lard 
100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar... $6.70 
Fancy Barbados Mollasses at the

Store, gat ......................................
Reg. 50q Assorted Chocolates, 

per lb...................................................
4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner ...........
New Potatoes, per pL, 15 lbs. .. 24c.
Choice Picnic Hams, lb, ................. 24c.
Bananas, per dotea .........
1 lb. Tin Baking Powder 
3 Bottles Winchester Sauce .... 25c.

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairville, Milford and East Sainf John

A Sweethearts' Querrel.
“Hello, Perkins, where 616 you get 

that black eye?"
"Oh, It was only a sweethearts’ uqar-

r«."
"Sweethearts' quarrel! Why, your girl 

didn’t kive you that, did she7”
"No—It was her other sweetheart.”

Habits of Men REFORMED BAPTIST 
CHURCH

No. J Carleton Street.

$1.19
31c

Men devote much of life to habite. • One of these habits is to get in a comfy Chair and 
enjoy a good book. Men, we offer you some Very SPECIAL BARGAINS in GENUINE 
LEATHER CHAIRS for your den.

* A LARGE ROOMY CHAIR, with deep spring seats and loose cushion back__
Regular $62.50 ............ ...........................................................................

Another with deep spring seat and soft tufted back. Regular $53.50
Another after same styles. Regular $45.00...............................................
Another with full spring seat and back upholstered in “Mohair.”

Regular $67.00 .....................................................................................

.. 19c 

.. 22c
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 

Prayer services at 10.30 and 3.30. 
Sabbath school at 2.30.

Lie. G. M. Rogers.

98 lb BAG FIVE ROSES 
100 lb BAGS SUGAR....

10 lb BAGS SUGAR ...
ORANGE PEKOE TEA ... 50c. lb. 
3 Cans CLASSIC CLEANSER... 25c
3 Boxes MATCHES, 400 count.. 30c. 
HEATON'S PICKLES
1 lb Tin WHITE SWAN BAK

ING POWDER .........................
4 CANS SARDINES.......................
2 lbs BULK SEEDLESS RAISINS 25c 
6 ROLLS TOILET PAPER 
2 CANS LIBBY’S BEANS.
4 PKGS. JELLLY POWDER... 23c-

Free delivery to all parts of the city.

$4.90 24ci ». 23c$6.90
75c

25cSpecial $52.00 
Special $43.00 
Special $36.00

45c
$1.95PRINCE EDWARD STREET 

CHURCH
(Undenominational)

81-83 Prince Edward Street. 
ARCHIBALD GIBSON, Pastor. 

9-30 a. m.—Prayer.
11 a. m.—Preaching service.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Evangelistic service. 
Wednesday—8 p. m., prayer meet-

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
IN CANADA

25c. hots
69cgj ■FSafe 

W Milk 
and Diet 

Forfnfantim 
Invalida,

I The Aged 
■No Cooking.

30cA service will he held in the 
Church of England Institute, 116 
Princess Street (near Charlotte) at 
11 a. m.

Preacher, Rev. J. A. Morison, Ph. 
D., D.D.

All Presbyterians who have lost 
be ^heartily

Special $54.00 23c.
25cShown in Our Window—Inspect Them. 25c23c

25cC. M. TOWINSMEIND PIANO CO. 25c
15cFURNITURE, PIANOS, PHONOGRAPHS, MUSIC. M. A. MALONEN< their church home will 

welcomed.At lng.
516 Mam St. Phene M. 29134

Hr
• !

LOUIS GREEN’S
87 CHARLOTTE ST. |

Week-End Specials
Block Brijk Pipe 

Reg. 25c Briar Pipe ... 10c 
Reg. 35c Briar Pipe . .. 15c 
Reg. 50c Briar Pipe... 19c 
Reg. $1.00Briar Pipe. . 49c 
Reg. $1.00 Shell Briar 

Pipe
Reg. $4.00 Case Pipe. 99c
Reg. $1.00 Flower Vase 

(Perfumed)

5c Reg. $1.25 DoU
Reg. 75c lb box Choco

lates ..........................
FREE—Film and Finishing 

with every KODAK.
FREE—50c Leather Pass 

Holder with $1.00 Pur
chase.

FREE—Flying Bird With 
15c Funny Papers.

29c

34c

25c

29c

EXTRA SPECIAL— 
Reg. 25c Talc. Powder 10c

t

BRITISH GUARD SHANGHAI’S BUSIEST 
CORNER
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Ci» Æbcnt'mt Cimes » j?t«t of cowards to justify their own law
lessness. . . .

- While the official figures have indi
cated that in the South generally 
lynehings have been less frequent of 
late years, this judge said that this is 
not true with respect to North Caro
lina, as during the last three or four 
years there have been many more mob 
outrages in that state than formerly. 
The existence of such judges, with 
courage to speak out and to impose

= such punishment as crime warrants, is 
an encouraging feature. They deprive 
advocates of lynch law of the excuse 
that as the law fails, private indi
viduals are justified in constituting 
themselves judge and Jury.

River once fell in what was a greater 
waterfall than any now known. This, 
it is roughly estislated,
2,000,000 years ago, before the descend
ing glaciers marked and marred what 
is now the North American continent. 
Quite characteristically _Professor Bee
be is reported to have said, when asked 
what was the most remarkable thing 
he found on his voyage, “The Last- 
How true it is! The discovery which 
one has just made is engrossing, satis
fying, reassuring, until fancy or im
pulse CMdes on to something still un
known and undiscovered.

FIFTH ARTICLE FROM ANGUS MclEANwas some

In my last article I informed the readers of these papers of t he result iof my enquiries into the methods adopted by the Govern
ment of the Province of Quebec in dealing with their available water powers, and pointing out clearly the large to which they
are being successfully utilized and developed under private ownership.

SAINT JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 8, 1925.
Another Good Record.

(London Free Press.)
A recent report of statistics compiled 

by a .United States insurance expert, 
which? shows that arrfong many nations 
Canada’s suicide rate is the lowest^ is 
one to cause feelings of thankfulness 
and satisfaction to all citizens of our 
splendid Dominion.

For this continent the cities of Cali
fornia have the largest percentage, but 
as the expert traced cqmputations east
ward, in the States, the rate decreased 
tremendously.

In Germany the proportion stands 
shockingly high, being over 50 per 
100,000, while England’s rate for 1923 
fortunately was as low as 10.8.

When the statistician counted up 
Canada’s list he found the rate of the 
Dominion and Newfoundland for 1928 
was but 7.4, and, although all Cana- 

unknown, the good ship Arcturus has I dians would rather have seen the 
found its way into its home port in 
New York, literally laden with curios 
salvaged from the depths of the sea.
Perhaps no expedition just like that 
headed by Prof. William Beebe was 
ever before undertaken, 
bronzed mariners and treasure hunters 
never before had so many stories 
which await the telling. Many a stay- 
at-home adventurer and globe-trotter 
has followed the quest of the Arcturus.
Many, no dffubt, would gladly have 
shared the experiences of master and 
crew on the eventful

/ iADVISING THE MARITIMES. ers. The fact they should have made 
plain Is that Canada needs and is 
pared to give a fair living to people of 
that class, and that it particularly 
desires such immigrants from British 
countries.

It is indeed unfortunate that these 
Canadians should have given utterance 
to statements and sentiments all too 
likely to play into the hands of certain 
circles In Great Britain where there is 
manifestly a desirexto prevent emigra
tion to this country, to misrepresent the 
experiences of those who have already 
settled here, and to reflect generally 
u^pn the character of the Dominion 
as a place in which to seek occupation 
or to make investments.

te<| Where the 
actual cost of construction! of the dam 
alone, on Lake Kenogaml was more 
than fifty mer cent higher than the cost 
as originally estimated by the engin
eers before the work was actually 
started. Now the Premier of New 
Brunswick has boasted that the con
tract for the construction of the hydro 
plant at Grand Falls fias been award
ed to a firm whose tender was some four 
hundred thousand dollars less than the 
cost of the work as estimated by the 
Government engineers. Will he deny 
that the contract as entered into by 
him with the Dominion Construction 
Company is on what is known as a 
unit basis, and which really means that 
the contractor must be paid, at a stipu
lated rate, for every bit of work he 
does. In other words investigation will 
show that the contract which has' been 
entered into is contingent upon the 
amount of excavation and the quantity 
of concrete necessary not exceeding 
the estimates of the Government en
gineers, and if, when construction is 
started, it is found that more excava
tion or more concrete or more work 
of any kind than the engineers calcu
lated on, is necessary, every bit of 
such extra work and such extra ma- 
trial will have to be paid for and 
INSTEAD OF THE PEOPLE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK HAVING TO 
PAY OUT ABOUT NINE MIL
LIONS OF DOLLARS FOR THE 
GRAND FALLS DEVELOPMENT 
THEY MAY BE CALLED UPON 
TO PAY DOUBLE THIS AMOUNT 
OR MORE.

One instance was ci up and operate? These mills have been 
closed down because they could not b« 
successfully operated. More mills art 
closing down for the same reason, and 
if the present high Government taxa
tion, which I have already stated i] 
responsible for the closing of the mills, 
for the low rate of wages and for lack 

f™P,oyment. continues, all the mills 
of this province will be shut down nol 
because they want to close but because 
they are forced to do so.

Next I would like to point out that 1 
had not made any threat or statement 
that we would close the mills down at 
Bathurst. We do not intend to close 
our mills unless we are forced to, bul 
I do make this statement, that, unless 
we get relief from the unjust and in. 
ordinate taxation now imposed by the 
New Brunswick Government, we will 
be forced to close down whether we 
wish to do so or not; in other words, 
the sheriff will take possession and sell 
us out. This is the position that 
present Government is forcing the 
lumber industries of this province to 
face. *

pre-Within a week three important 
Canadian newspapers, one in the West 
and two in the Central Provinces, have 
expressed surprise that the Maritimes 
have not before this day united under

fj

Odds and Ends Bathurst Company Limited
-fceafcv—/one government, a course which these 

long range observers regard as advis
able for two reasons chiefly, one being 
economy In the matter of administra
tion, and the other being the gain in 
our influence in the Parliament of 
Canada which they suggest would fol
low legislative union.

These observations from without 
are well meant, and they arise from a 
conviction that of late the Maritimes 
are showing a disposition to press resy- 

k lutely for economic betterment and a 
greater share in the advantages which 
should flow from their membership in 
Confederation. Maritime union already 
has many advocates in these provinces, 
and will have mote, but up to this 
time the question has not been carried 
much beyond the stage of academic 
discussion. Its gtowth, or lack of 
growth, will depend upon events in the 
not distant future.

The people of these provinces have 
long recognized that a greater unity 
of sentiment here by the sea would 
be of great value. On many occasions 
within the last ten or fifteen years 
efforts have been made to have the 
^hree governments and our federal rep
resentatives take common ground in 
pressing Maritime ’ claims at Ottawa, 
and in some instances a little has been

Botkwtt. AMZ.“You never know what you’ll find 
among the odds and ends,”—From 
“Notes by a Wayfarer.”

to»

Jf

"The Port of Missing Ships" Account
ForwardedAccL No. Clerk

(Christian Science Monitor.)
. Back from its voyage -of adventure 
in quest of the unique, if not of the &I

cipher and the decimal replaced by the 
zero sign, we have cause for rejoicing 
that our country is signally distin
guished as a happy land among the 
nations, for it is evident from the 
statistician’s review that our people 
have larger opportunities of enjoy
ing and loving life than fall to the lot 
of other nations.

*

$“BRITISH “PLOTS.”
6 outThere are certain unimportant but 

violent publications in New York 
which periodically profess to discover 
cause to denounce Great Britain af 
plotting against the United States, or 
menacing the-world at large through 
ambition, or militarism, or from some 
other motive. They make a business 
of it. Hatred of Britain is their stock- 
in-trade. One of these journals a few 
days ago published some extraordinary 
statements in connection with the ills

Possibly 1
I 8 Mr. \ eniot on the public platform 

in this town has stated that 
enemy of the working man and thai 
he is the friend of the working 
Now, I would like to know how

we are the9Organized Begging 
, (Ottawa Journal.)

A survey in Chicago revealed the 
I following facts : Begging on the streets 
is an established business and wages' 
are paid to mendicants; the ordinary 
artisan gets $5 a day, and the skilled 
beggar demands a minimum of $11 a 
day; the average pick-up of the side
walk mendicant is $2.42 an hour, and 
the average dole flung out by the pass
erby is seven cents. ■

10 man.
( . many

men Premier V eniot employs and 
what is the annual payroll he disburses 
lor labor and supplies in this province. 
The Bathurst Company, Limited, pays 
out over $2,500,000 per annum in wages 
and supplies, and any supplies pur
chased outside of Canada are for the 
purpose cf the manufacturing indus
tries and are brought here in 
tion with their' local operations.

Also I would like to know what 
property Premier Veniot has in the 
Province pf New Brunswick that pays 
taxes and helps to bear its share of the 
onerous taxes that he and his Govern
ment areyimposing on the other rate
payers of the province. So far I have 
not been able, in spite of the fact that 
we have made diligent search, to find 
that he has one dollar of real property 
in the Province of ÿfew Brunswick. 
Such being the case, the taxpayers of 
this province can readily see that so 
far as the Premier’s personal liability 
is concerned it does not make

1/voyage.
The results of the expedition have 

been made known from time to time 
in messages sent back by Professor 
Beebe. The ’main object of his search, 
it appears, was not fully realized. He 
went forth, as he explains, to explore a 
sea which existed only in fancy- The 
fabled Sargasso, he has concluded, is 
non-existent, 
myth which has fanned and kindled 
human imagination, it has vanished 

the effort was made to put its 
claiifis to the test. Its miles and 
leagues of treacherous pitfalls which 
navigators for centuries have sought 
to shun have been proved to be creat
ures only of someonexs vivid imagin
ings. Vanished also is that fabled 
area of sea-bottom believed to be 
strçwn with the hulks and spars of 
hapless vessels, whose names have been 
forever erased from maritime registers. 
The port of missing men and missing 
ships is not, he is convinced, under the 
sparse floating blanket of sargassum 
weed through which his vessel easily 
plowed.

Farther to the west, however, the 
adventurers found that which probably 
more than satisfied their hunger for 
adventure. They witnessed what was 
really a tremendous continental change 
wrought by the shifting, or by the dis
appearance, of the Humboldt current. 
Since its disappearance, which Pro
fessor Beebe fixes as having occurred 
within the last two months, important 
climatic changes have taken place. 
Vast areas of the western coast of 
South America, in which rain hereto
fore seldom fell, have been made fertile 
by the absence of the icy current 
which rendered the coast dry end 
barren.

And even nearer home, according to 
the report brought back, the exploring 
party spent a week within a hundred 
miles of New York “fishing” at the 
foot of a cliff over which the Hudson

It

IS

14of the Massachusetts woolen industry. 
It explained that this native enterprise 
was having Its throat cut by the 
petition of woolen mills in Great 
Britain. It was not easily apparent 
how the British could overwhelm the 
American market with woolens not
withstanding the extraordinary tariff 
wall, but this was made clear by the 
assertion that under the flexible tariff 
law “the duty on English imports is 
brought down to such a figure that the 
English are under-selling American

In view of the experience of the 
contractors at Lake Kenogami in this 
respect and which we all know is by 
no means a rare experience in works 
of this kind, WHAT ASSURANCE 
HAVE WE THAT THE GRAND 
FALLS PROJECT WILL NOT 
COST US VERY MUCH MORE 
THAN THE PREMIER WOULD 
HAVE US BELIEVE? WHAT 
HAPPENED AT MUSQUASH?

li conneo
com- 10 u! Like many another

Mmard’s Liniment for Corns and, 
Warts. 77

wh
liaap M lewd raw» at

\ '»= c**M, iniuM ,*.•! accomplished along that line. On the 
whole, however, results have been dis
appointing, either because the interests 
of the provinces appeared to be Con
flicting, or because the public men 
immediately concerned were not really
convinced that, much could be accom- m*nuf*cturers,” and “woolen goods In

enormous quantities are coming in by 
every ship.”

So far, so good. It was to be in
ferred that President Coolidge, for 
reasons not precisely clear, had been 
betraying bis' country for the benefit 
of the terrible British. Then 
prejudiced New York newspaper pre
sented the truth about the matter. 
The Tariff Commission had not1 recom
mended any changes in the woolen

Ï GREY COTTON 36 IN. WIDE.
Cost per SeU. price Gross

Yard. pet Yard.
............... 9.8 cts.
............. 1L3 cts.
............. 13.9 cts.

Rate of 
Profit 
15.6% 

2.6 cts. 23.0%
16.1 cts, 1154)%

per Yard. 
13 cts.Is the Cat Out of the Cotton Mill .... 

Wholesale Dealer 
Bathurst Co. Ltd.

1U cts. 
13.9 cts. 
33.0 cts.

Bag?
f The Premier is quoted as saying, in 

one of his public addresses :
“Mr. Baxter, refers to my set

tling the claims of the Interna
tional Paper Company and says I 
sat in a private conference with 
Mr. Graustein and without having 
an engineer or other expert pres
ent and have with a wave of the 
hand agreed to pay the Company 
$1,200,000 damages.

“Mr. Baxter knows that state- 
mentTs not true. He knows his 
own law partner, Mr. Le win was 
present at every conference, ac
companied by Consulting Engin
eer Acres, Hon. I. C. Rand and 
two members of the Commission 
and myself.

“Let me prove the untrutfiful- 
ness of Mr. Baxter’s statement by 
the evidence of his own law part
ner.”

pushed.
Recently, through the events leading 

to the Maritime conferences, and 
through those conferences themselves, 
a more definite movement has been set 
on foot, and there is good prospect 

i that on many issues which are thought 
i vital to these provinces they will at 

least be found speaking with one voice 
in addressing the rest of the country.
The present movement commands all 
the more confidence because it is duties. The President bad taken no 
wholly non-partisan. From it, and ,ct*on' Official trade figures covering 
from the national economic conference importations of woolen goods from 
to be held in the fall, theee ehould G«at Britain showed that they had 
Émerge policies of bettermüit .Which feüeifvqff 
will have a strong influence upon all 8lnce lMt 
political parties.

When advisers from other parts of 
Canada remind us that, in the matter of 

| territory, we are email by comparison 
! with thf other national divisions, they 

tell ns nothing new, and when they 
recall that our population barely ex
ceeds a million they must realise that 
each of these provinces is capable of 
sustaining in comfort . a very much 
greater population and that we have 
no intention To regard our present 
numbers as anything like the limit.
Under certain conditions it is true that 
one legislature would quite suffice us, 
but legislative Union in Itself would 
not cure our ills, and at the moment 
the disposition here is to seek to pro
mote greater unity of Maritime sefitl- 
mena and to examine and challenge 
boldly the causes which have retarded 

s. our growth, and endeavor to overcome 
them both by helping ourselves and by 
securing in the future more direct and 
more equitable benefits from the appli
cation of the larger national policies.

A’i parties at Ottawa profess to 
know that the Maritimes are part of 
Canada. It is time they translated 
that knowledge Into more action in 
the House of Commons. When we 
have made more progress in unifying 
Maritime aims and have carried Mari
time co-operation to a much more 
advanced stage, it will be far easier to 
decide what legislative union might 

' do for us.

t. a par-
tide of difference to him whether the

self, seeks to show that the Bathurst bu^d^nf *Tty ^ a h.lavy
Company Limited, because on the 1st °f nn n,rt /f°^ “*5
of November 1924, they sold three com- out of hi, il l “ 
yards of cotton for 30 cents per yard, wnra .1 ■P^k5t' . --
To T8 PCr, Ceni ^m1erifcanicTu7hlstar=d Vam
pointed*out in the corres^ndenctwUh cat ofan'îheîe'is^Jng of h° 
this Montreal party, the Bathurst Com- ™n be made fiablê to help gpay the bü.
pany does not run a store to sell goods NQW , r^AT T FMTF thp
to either its employes or to the public prfmtfR TnSHnwiwTaPD tiun 
and they discontinued doing a general H^rIal^ROTERTY*^^TOW 
store business years ago feeling that raOVTNCE ^ I HAV? NOTthe general store business is something rVfisi ART jjtÂ uwi?
that they consider belongs to the regu-
lar merchants of our own town. We ! RF Aa S A TTSEA rrrrirJ T-rn°¥hn 
have simply run a store to supply our I pfoPLE OFS l^W °BRU^^K 
own camps, drives and other operations, tq KNOW WHFTHFR TTTTrv a d-d We carry only goods intended for our ! 5oNtStoING ™TO T 
own operations and are not offering™ OR A mANW STR^L 
them to the general public in any shape °, A T™ OF STRAW-
or form. Our own employes are paid it. ,w f understand the Premiei 
regularly in cash for their services. I ,st s o* the large amount of 
This does not mean, of course, that if I P'°yme"t he is giving to men in pub- 
some one comes into our store really ' , 1ï?rks’ SUC1 as road-building. It 
wanting something that we have that ’ . ou , be remembered that this money 
we turn them down and this no doubt I “ pubbc n'one>' belonging, to the peo- 
applies to the traveler who, on behalf T®. and 6h,ou!d, be administered „n 
of our Accountant friend in Montreal, b“smess Principles and not used foi 
speeded in getting three yards of 5f, pu^°se. of 6ecu"n* V*'*' Ful" 
cotton from our store for which we ÎÎ* f a y a^g® Portl°n of the money 
charged him 30 cents per yard as per îhfnrL'T 0" PubMc works by
t.P,.( bin «1;

to whom the money belongs or getting 
their consent for the expenditures, in 
other words the ^present Government 
takes the money of the people and uses 
it for the purpose of maintaining it
self in power.

OWN CONSTITUENTS unless it is
done «with some ulterior motive.

Further in the terms of the contract 
the International Paper Company 

the Province binds itself to furnish 
14,000 horse power to them provided 
they wish to take it, in other words 
the Province is bound to deliver and 
the buyer is not necessarily bound to 
accept and pay for it.

Now we would like to‘again ask the 
Premier whether or not there is any 
restriction placed as to the quantity of 
power that the Frasers will be per
mitted to buy, as this is most impor
tant. We would like to point out 
again that unless the same restriction 
applies to the power that may be 
available to the Frasers, then he is dis
criminating against the industries in 
his own town of Bathurst. If the 
restriction applies to the . Frasers and 
other possible users of power in New 
Brunswick, then he is betraying the 
interests of his own province in favor 
of the industries of a foreign corpora
tion in another country-

In otherwith
an un-

New Electric Fittings for y oar 
Verandah will make your 

home attractive 
Call and See Them. 

“Electrically St Your Service”

twenty per cent, in value 
year. In other words, the 

plot hatched up between the President 
and the British existed only in the 
imagination of a writer whose anti- 
British bias was so great as to lead 
hint to manufacture the story out of 
whole doth. Incidentally, during the 
newspaper discussion of this matter, • 
attention was directed to the fact that 
the woolen industry was suffering from 
severe depression both in the highly 
protected United States and in Great 
Britain, something which should be 
thought over by those Americans who 
contend that a high tariff is all that 
prevents their industries from going to 
the dogs.

The ■anti-British elements In New S 
York suffer from considerable poverty 
of invention.

The Webb Electric Co.
89-91 GERMAIN ST.

’Phone M..2I52 
Residence ’Phone M. 4094

F Only July 27th, I wired Mr 
Lewin as follows: /"

Newcastle, July 27th, 1925

same eni-

J. D. P. Lewin,
Saint John.
Were you present at Montreal 

when Graustein discussed with 
members of Commission, Mr. 
Acres, our Consulting Engineer, 
Hon. I. C. Rand and myself the 

" settlement of claim of Intema- 
, tlonal Paper Company re Grand 

Falls? Did you not take active 
part in such discussion with parties 
named above? Did I not refuse to 
entertain claim as originally made 
by Graustein and make counter 
offer of three hundred thousand 
dollars less than original ? Wire 
me answers to these questions at 
Fredericton, my expense

X

SAW- The Fredericton Glean
er’» Charge Exploded
At this point I would like to go 

back to my second article which ap
peared in the press of Wednesday, 
August 5th. I therein quoted in de
tail correspondence which I had sent 
to the Fredericton Gleaner pointing 
out to their editor the absolute ‘ 
racy of a report which they had pub
lished concerning the stand taken by 
the lumbermen and what his party un
dertook to state was their reason fo’- 
such stand. The editof of the Gleaner 
had refused to publish my letter, but 
retaliated with an editorial, which also 
appeared in Wednesday’s Telegraph- 
Journal and Times-Star.

In the same issue 1 quoted a tele
gram which I had sent to the Hoii. J. 
K. Flemming, and stated I woiUd pub
lish Mr. Flemming’s reply, regardless 
of what it might disclose, immediately 
I received it. I take pleasure in sub
mitting my telegram to Hon. J. K. 
Flemming, dated July 30th, Mr. Flem
ming’s reply of August 5th, and my 
acknowledgement of same date.

it with a
SÎMONDS

SAW
Our practice in purchasing goods for 

us in our own enterprises is to charge 
a gross profit of 33 1-3 on dry goods 
which includes Sales Tax, freight, box
ing, handling and so forth and the gross 
amount so arrived at charged up 
against the different operations which 
are supplied with the goods. I have 
looked up and located the invoice for 
the cotton goods which was Sold, 
stated by the Gleaner and our friend 
at Montreal, to a traveler and we find 
that this cotton was purchased from 
Vassie & Co., of Saint John, on August 
20th 1923, item V. 69, 42 yards at 21% 
cents per yard f.o.b. Saint John. Box
ing, sales tax and the freight increased 
the cost to iis at Bathurst one cent per 
yard making the price 22% cents per 
yard to which we added 33 1-3 per cent, 
equalling 30 cents per yard.

Stays sharp longer. inaccu-
Mystery Surrounds the 
Construction Firm for 

Grand Falls

•1MOND» CANADA SAW CO. LTD. 
MONTREAL

1 VANCOUVER rr.JOHN. N.a. 1 ■0 TORONTO J
What they lack in 

Ingenuity they make up in malevolence. 
And their hatred is undying.

(Sgd.) P. J. VENIOT. as
•3s." “To this I received tlie following 

reply:
“Hon. P. J. Veniot,

Fredericton.
Re your wire offer of one mil

lion two hundrefl thousand or 
three hundred thousand less than 
International price made by you 
and accepted subject to other im
portant considerations as contained 
in contract. I refer to meeting at 
Moatreal, May 14th, at which I 
was present as Solicitor for Com
mission, also yourself, Attorney 
General, Messrs. Smith, Michaud, 
Acres, Graustein and Rollins.

J. D. P. LEWIN.
‘Surely Mr. Baxter will believe 

his own law partner. The people 
may be able to Judge as to what 
reliance can be placed upon Mr. 
Baxter’s statements.”

“I have quoted this utterance of the 
Premier as given in detail, and very 
much emphasized by some of his party 
newspapers, because I would like the 
thinking public of New Brunswick to 
reflect on the telegram from Mr. Lewin 
along with the terms of the contract 
entered into by the Premier with the 
International Paper Company, which I 
understand stipulates that any power 
supplied to Bathurst must not exceed 
the quantity necessary for the opera
tion of one machine unless the Gov
ernment first gets permission from the 
International Paper Company to sup
ply us with a greater quantity. It 
will be noted in Mr. Lewl*^ telegram 
to Premier Veitiot he states that the 
offer of one million two hundred thou
sand dollars was accepted by the Inter
national SUBJECT TO OTHER IM
PORTANT CONSIDERATIONS AS 
CONTAINED IN CONTRACT.

WAS ONE OF THE IMPORT
ANT CONSIDERATIONS AN UN
DERTAKING ON THE PART OF 
THE GOVERNMENT OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK THAT THE NEEDS 
OF THEIR OWN INDUSTRIES IN 
THE PROVINCE FOR POWER 
SHOULD BE CONTINGENT ON 
A FOREIGN CORPORATION. LO
CATED ON A FOREIGN COUN
TRY. BEING WILLING FOR US 
TO HAVE IT?

If our information in this 
tion is correct, and we have no reason 
to doubt it, this undertaking is
AMONG THE MOST FLAGRANT 
BETRAYALS OF PUBLIC CONFI
DENCE EVER PERPETRATED IN 
THE HISTORY OF CANADA, and 
It is almost impossible to conceive of 
such a contract being entered Into by 
the Premier of any Province in Can
ada, to the DETRIMENT OF HIS

Sold bv Hardwire HhIqi
DISCOURAGING LYNCH LÀW. We have been searching the financial 

records to find some trace of the Do- 
Construction Company, to 

whom the Premier announces the con
tract for the construction of the hydro 
development at Grand Falls has been 
awarded. This firm’s name does not . 
appear in any of the standard finan
cial publications and I would challenge 
the Premier to give us a statement 
showing the date of formation of this 
company, the names of the Directors, 
the authorized capital and the paid 
up capital. IF HE FAILS TO GIVE 
US THIS INFORMATION AND 
PUBLISH IT FORWITH SO THAT 
THE ELECTORS OF THIS PROV
INCE MAY BE ABLE TO JUDGE 
AS TO THE RESPONSIBILITY OF 
THE CONTRACTORS WE FEEL 
THAT HE AND HIS GOVERN
MENT WILL BE DERELICT IN 
THEIR DUTY.

minionLynch law prevail* In the Southern 
States to no such extentyis formerly, 
hut It 1* still too prevalent, and north
ern criticism has frequently been 
directed against southern judges and 
Juries as lacking courage

Cheating My 
Hydro Meter

or as being 
Influenced by sympathy for the offend
ers. Just now northern

Is Hon. W. E. Foster 
a Profiteer?newspapers 

are Strongly commending Judge N. A. 
Sinclair of North Carolina, who pre
sided at what has been described as 
the most sensational trial In the history 
of that state, and whose course is 
regarded as having set an example of 
the most useful character.

If thg Montreal Accountant figures 
are correct showing the mill price of 
this cotton to the wholesaler to be 9.8 
cents then Vassie & Co. who sold 
these goods to us, charging 21% cents, 
are the ones who are making an ex
orbitant profit amounting to 119.4 per 
cent. Now it so happens that Vassie 
& Company belongs to the Hon. Wal
ter E. Foster and his associates and, 
as the Bathurst Company Limited 
have exonerated themselves from the 
charge preferred against them by the , , .
Montreal Accountant and the Fredeï- .. ln conclusion I would again assert 
icton Gleaner, I would suggest that that Premier Veniot and his Govern- 
they turn their guns on Mr. Foster and ! ?ent bav5 alrcady Plaeed n tr™™- 
ascertdin from him why he charged I .°,ous burden l|Pon the tax payers of 
such an exorbitant profit on the goods 7* P™VII\CC by more than dotlbl,!n8 
he bought from the manufacturer and 7 publ,c debt> ^ more than trebling., 
sold to the merchants for distribution “Ja"d tbat *bey, ar® lafge' 
to the consumer. Iy r!sPonslble ft>J the ,ack of employ-

ment, low rate of wages prevailing and 
the exodus of our young men and 
maidens from the Province.

(Sgd) July 30th, 1925.(By a Hydro Housewif

Today I tell a new trick of economy 
you work with a gleaming white Hydro 
Range, the greatest schemer for 
ing money and everything else 
can own.

; M. I. C.) Hon. J. K- Flemming,
Juniper, N. B.

Please see editorial in today’s 
Gleaner and kindly wire my ex
pense Windsor Hotel, Montreal, if 
I ever betrayed your confidence In 
nineteen thirteen cr at any other 
time.

I
e

BAD ADVERTISING.

A InoJb broke into a county jail 
and Seriously injured, but did not 
succeed In killing, a man who was held 
there awaiting trial for a crime which 
had excited much indignation. A great 
many arrests followed and after a long 
trial Judge Sinclair imposed prison 
fences upon nine of the accused, includ
ing <peclergyman. One man who was 
regarded as the leader of the mob 
sentenced to serve thirty years. The 
clergyman and another

At a time when Canada Is complaln- 
! Ing of the adverse attitude of some 
j financial circles in London, and of
j unfair criticism on the part of several 

British publications, it Is not to he 
overlooked that this country has re
cently been getting some bad adver
tising at the hands of some of its owij 
citizens who have been visiting Britain 
in a representative capacity. The bther 
day a general warning against emigra
tion to the Dominion, couched In de. 
ceptive terms, was launched at the 
Empire Labor Conference In London 
by Mr. John Queen, a member of the, 
Manitoba Legislature, Mr.
Heenan, a member of the Ontario 
Legislature, and Mr. James Simpson, a 
Toronto labor leader.

sav-
c^d.) ANGUS McLEAN. Conclusionyou

Juniper, N. B-, August 5th, 1925. 
“Angus McLean,

Bathurst, N. B.
Arrived home last evening. Re

garding Gleaner editorial July 
30th. It’s correct I have been a 
much misrepresented man. Have 
not entered into present contest and 
will only exercise my right as a 
voter. Have always regarded you as 
an honorable man, straightforward 
and of strictest integrity.

(sgd.) J. K. FLEMMING.

It’s Pies—I bake them for nothing. This way. Have 

a supply of pastry made ahead and kept in waxpaper on 
ice—a smart system for the pastry itself. Next when I
come to shooting the oven heat up for meat, cake, etc__
I slip in a pastry shell or two while the heat is rising for 
its final use. The pie is baked free.

sen-

was

The Premier and 
His Threats

man were sen
tenced to serve not more than three 
years, and concerning these prisoners 
the Judge expressed regret that the 
public prosecutor had bargained with 
them In ordtr to obtain confessions 
Implicating others. But for this bargain 
he would have imposed a thirty-year 
sentence. The Judge denounced 
sparingly ail the ordinary excuses set 
up on behalf of lynch law, saying:

“The old sentiment that because 
some woman has been wronged you 
must revert to barbarism and become 
savages, taking the law into your 
hands, is a reflection upon civilization, 

rrants and that thnae seeking „mni Men who °ugiit to know better fromgrants, and that those seeking employ- time to time attempt to justify and
ment in cities would do well to wait eieuse such conduct, 
another tide until conditions, already poison running through the state, 
beginning to mend, have further im- ‘“That spirit must be stamped out
proved; but unfortunately what they Cnrol‘na ‘\'cn m,,st be taught

., , . that they can trust the courts and that
said was likely to create the Impression any man can come into the court and 
that there is neither room nor employ- redress his wrongs in a lawful manner, 
ment ln Canada for men and women “The old idea that there is such a 
fitted to take up agricultural work, îv,nS aS the unwritten law is all false., 
-in,-. ™ 1._J , M. , ... what IS called tthe unwritten law Is!either on land of their own or as help- nothing to the world but the excuse

IS IT NOT INCUMBENT ON THE 
ELECTORS OF THIS PROVINCE 
FROM ONE END TO THE OTHER 
TO SHOW THEIR DISAPPROVAL 
OF THE CONDUCT OF PUBLIC 
AFFAIRS BY “FOSTER, VENIOT, 
RAND & COMPANY” AT THE 
POLLS ON MONDAY THE TENTH 
DAY OF AUGUST IN SUCH A 
WAY THAT T HESE “LORDS 
AND BARONS” WILL BE SHOWN 
THAT THEY CAN NO LONGER 
DOMINATE THE AFFAIRS OF 
THIS PROVINCE AGAINST THE 
WILL OF THE PEOPLE.

We can do this by sending Dr. 
Baxter and his supporters from every 
County in this Province to Fredericton 
with a good strong majority so that 
they will be placed in a position to 
give us strong, sound, honest business 
administration that will 
bring prosperity back to the industries 
of • this province and enable them to 
reopen their mills and factories, give 
steady employment at reasonable 
wages, purchase goods from manufac
turers and traders of the Province and 
stop the exodus of our young men and 
maidens from these parts.

Advt.

The Premier has made a threat on 
the platform that if he is elected he 
will see that the lumbermen 
again can defy him as they have done 
in this election. Ls this not a free 
country where a man lias a perfect 
right to his own opinion as to whom 
he should vote for to represent him in 
the parliaments of our country, and 
are the electors to be compelled to sub- 

, mit to.the dictation of men in public
The principal charge made against positions who use such means to in- 

me in the Gleaner’s editorial was that; timidate voters ?
I had in 1913 violated a confidence of xlle Premier has also made the 
M°nwiMr' .Fle,m‘n!n& a"d m view of| statement that if the Bathurst Com- 
i Ir. Flemming s telegram of August 5th pany closes down their mills he would 
needs no further comment. apply the screws and make them suffer

Hus same paper, the hredericton for doing s„. intimating, of course, 
Glcuner, in its issue of August 4th, is that he would compel the company to 
evidently making a vêry feeble effort operate their mills whether or not it 
to discredit my statements to the pub- could be done at a profit. Now 
lie by referring to some correspondence ing that the Premier has such wonder- 
which has passed between myself and ! fully persuasive or compelling powers 
another party in Montreal, which lias j would it not be a good thing for him 
absolutely no bearing on the situation or why has he not already compelled 
in Provincial politics. In this correspond the mills on the Mlramichl River and 
dence the Montreal party, who is, I be-jin other parts of the province, which 
lieve, an accountant in that city, and are now closed and have bcert closed 
evidently speaking for others than hlm- i for the last two or three years, to open

Peter Bathurst, N. B., August 5, 1925. 
“J. K. Flemming,

Juniper, N. B.
Thanks for your wire. I

Another heat saver—don’t put meat into the neverover
direct from the refrigerator. Let it thaw a bit first. I bet 
you one can gfct to cooking for a dollar a month

agree
that you have been much misrepre
sented and believe you will ulti
mately tie exonerated from charges 
made against you.

(sgd.) ANGUS McLEAN.

In the circle in which they were
speaking their views would be likely to 
be accepted as sound and representa
tive of Canadian opinion, and rightly 
reflecting conditions in this country. 
They iiad a right to say that Canada 
today is not inviting and Is not pre
pared to absorb ail classes of immi-

un- on a
Hydro. $10 puts a beauty into your home from

Your Hydroown

CANTERBURY STREET
It is absolute
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FORME SAINT JOHN 
MAN SELS HOTEL

at their summer home at Riverside.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Towse and 

Miss Gwen Towse, of Fair Vale, ar
rived home Thursday, having greatly 
enjoyed a week of motoring and camp
ing.

FAMOUS LONDON BRIDGE FALLING DOWN for the summer and are living quietly 
in the Imperial villa at Tamozawa.

The Emperor, a chronic invalid, is 
said to be failing more rapidly, requir
ing constant attendance- His mental 
condition has become such that hope 
for his recovery virtually has been 
abandoned.

The Crown Princess is spending the 
summer at Hayama, awaiting birth of 
a child expected this winter.

Whist Star $7,100 IS OFFERED 
FOR TRIO’S ARREST

i :

;
l!m« '

:1
Her many friends are very glad to 

know that Mr. Arnold Burnham was 
able to come home to Renforth on 
Thursday, from the General Public 
Hospital, Saint John, having sufficiently 
recovered from a recent operation. All 
wish for her a speedy and complete re
covery to health.

X. " V s*. vV .• • ..

SI1ÈI1Ï8B1B ■I* W. W. Hilyard & Son Get 
$400,000 For Property in 

Florida.

l £:
Westchester Offers $5,000 More 11 

For Trolley Slayer’s 
Capture.

| i. Mi: :piill !; plpL* * ♦ Pi
t Z \ * te * ' ^

ü
%|
■_s Iïi'SSÏSÏSii: Saint John friends will be interested 

and pleased to learn of 
which W. W. Hilyard, a Saint John 
boy and brother of H. A. Hilyard, of 
this city, has attained as hotel manager 
in Dayton, Fla. W. W. Hilyard,; as a 
member of the Arm of W. W. Hilyard 
& Son, had just sold the Prince George 
Hotel in Daytona for $400,000, the pur
chaser being Samuel Dobrow.

A copy of the Daytona Morning 
Journal of July 30 features the news 
of the sale as the big event of the day. 
The article states that Mr. Hilyard is 
to continue the management of the 
hotel and that in future the new owner 
intends to build an arcade in front of 
the present structure with a founda
tion sufficiently strong to support eight 
storeys which will be added from time 
to time as they are required. A roof 
garden on the top of the hotel Is also 
contemplated. W. W. Hilyard left 
Saint John in 1890.

Rules to Take Risk
Out of Swimming

V miiiiiiiiii • ' ¥ WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., Aug/8- 
Westchester County offered $5,000 re- j 
ward for the arrest of the three rob
bers Implicated in the murder of Jacob 
Schumacher and Raglan S. Nicoll, em- ! ! 
ployes of the Westchester Electric Rail
road Company, who were shot in a i 
hold-up In Mount Vernon on July 20s- Ij 
$2,100 had previously been offered by I 
others interested in the apprehension 
of the robbers.

The offer was made after District 
Attorney Arthur Rowland. Sheriff Ar- i| 
thur Maudlin and Frederick P. Close, 
Chairman of the Board of Supervisors, 
had conferred together. The resolution 
was drawn up by Assistant District !j 
Attorney John M. Holxworth, who has 
been conducting the Investigation.

John (“Dopey”) Marino is being 
sought as the principal in the murder.
He is alleged by the authorities to be 
the one who boarded the car and shot 
down the two men before they had a 
chance to defend themselves.

The three bandits threw away their 
$1,800 loot when their car was wrecked 
in their wild dash to escape.

I
the success

EAGLES DROP PIG1 -
: m

! NEW YORK, Aug. 7—Bathing is 
becoming more dangerous every year 
as each season more people spend 
their vacations by rivers, lakes or the 
sea where swimming is possible.

The New York State Department of 
Health advocates attention to the fol
lowing simple rules to take the tragedy 
out of swimming.

Do not swim too soon after a hearty 
meal.

Do not go in when overheated.
Do not stay in too long.
Do not get chilled or exhausted.
Do not take chances with heavy 

waves.
Do not bathe in polluted waters.
Supervise the bathing of children 

who can not swim.
Do not dive where you 3» not know 

the bottom.
Learn to give first aid treatment to 

persons apparently drowned-”

Live Animal From Skies Sur
prises English Tourists in 

Switzerland.

111!
. n

/ rv,

LAUSANNE, Aug. 8—A Swiss 
newspaper gives an account-of the ad
ventures of an English tourist who, 
while passing throdgh Tamina Gorge, 
near Ragaz, suddenly saw two eagles 
which swooped down as though to at
tack him. Armed only with 
b relia, the tourist prepared to defend 
himself, but the eagles flew on, letting 
drop at his feet a live pig a few weeks 
old.

The Englishman’s return to Ragàz 
with his protesting but uninjured 
charge undir his arm caused great 
mirth.

■
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FRIEND TELLS WHY mm QUIT POST
an urn-

Japanese Emperor
Is Failing RapidlySay. Wilson C 

Message Wi
Secretary Know.

hanged
Without

Important
Letting NIKKO, Japan, Aug. 8—The Em

peror and Empress have arrived here
ï<

Want a Store? Use the want ad. page.I—i 
V ?fir

a PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 8—Milton 
1A. Miller of Portland, an intimate 
friend of the late William Jennings 

: Bryan, today revealed what Bryan told 
him in 1920 of why he quit the cabinet 
'rf President Wi

* “am im Stores open Friday evening*, until 10 o’clock; closed Saturday 
______________________ afternoons. 11\

Buy Simms Brushes 
And Save Money

,eson.
Miiier said Mr. Bryan told him the 

.United States was having trouble with 
^Austria during the summer of 1915 and 
11 was thought the Austrian emb nsy 
Was plotting with ihc Gernun war »l- 
fice to rr.i-yle Am.r can plants Mr. 
lirvnn pi-, me J airite wl/ch Mr. \Vil- 

,a>n arur.fil i r.». Bryan i«nt it to me 
/ cable office after d-,i*e. i g a copy r< 

the Austrian ambassador; Dr. Kon
stantin Theodor Dumba, with the 
statement that the note to Austria 
would be sent the same as the copy 
Dr. Dumba received.

A few days later Dr. Dumba called 
at the state department in an angry 
mood and said the note as received by 
his government was different from that 
he had received from Mr. Bryan. Later, 
Mr. Bryan got the original copy from 
the cable office and he is quoted as say
ing: “To my mortification I found 
President Wilson had obtained the copy 
from the cable office before it was sent 
and had marked out many of the 
clauses of mine and had inserted in his 
handwriting a great deal of matter I 
knew nothing^about.

“I went to file

. :

The famous Waterloo Bridas, London, declared by Canova to be the 
finest bridge In Europe, Is In Imminent danger of collapse. Engineers are 
making constant Inspection» of it, but it Is said that It may 
the Thames this year. It la feared that If that occurs It may cause floods 
In London when eighty thousand tons of masonr^ are flung Into the 
river. The bridge has nine arches, each 120 feet long, and cost a million 

The pictures show Londoners examining the damage 
which has resulted from the bridge settling, and below, one of the big 
crack» In the masonry.

fall Into Simms’ Brushes are made in Saint John and have gained a 
well earned reputation for quality. They are as fully guaranteed 
as Brushes twice the price and may be found in varieties for all 
brush needs. Among them: /

»

pounds to build.

< il Vegetable Brush 10. 
Baby Bottle Brush 20c. 
Milk Bottle Brush 75c. 
Nail Brushes 75c.

Dustless Floor Mo'ps $2.50. 
Dish Mops 25c.
Auto Cleaner $2.25.
Single Spoke Brush 75c. 
Double# Auto Spoke Brush 

$1.25.
ClotheaBrush 25c to $1 
Window Brush $2.
Wall Sweep $2.25.
Twine Floor Dusters $1.75.

K-

,
X it

Refrigerator Brush 25 c.
Radiator Brush 60c. 
Sanitary Brush 5(fc. 
Hearth Brush 75c. 
Universal Dusters $1.

jROTHESAY, Aug. 7—At the eve
ning service in St. Paul’s church last 
Sunday the preacher was a member of 
the Chiirch Army Crusaders, of Eng
land, who was listened to with close 
attention.

Today Mrs. Héber Vroom, regent of 
the Municipal Chapter of the Imperial 
Order, of the Daughters of the Empire, 
entertained the executive committee of 
the chapter at her home here.

In aid of the Lady Byng summer 
camp for undernourished children, a 
cake and candy sale was held at Fair 
Vale 
little
$30. ThA. children’s names are Hilda 
Dobbin, Elizabeth Wetmore, Lillie, Jean 
and Marjory Long and Emma Mc- 
Nicholl.

On Tuesday a motor drive and picnic 
lunch at Purdy’s Point was greatly en
joyed by Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. Fred 
Schofield, Mrs. Ernest Barbour, Mrs. 
Walter Harrison, Miss Clara Schotitid, 
Mrs. ltoyden Thomson and Mrs. Harty 
Robinson. '

Mrs. John M. Robinson entertained 
at bridge last Friday evening for Mrs. 
Masson. Others present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter E. Foster, Mr. and Mrs. 
Simeon Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Royden 
Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. W. Malcolm 
Mackay, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Frink, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mrs. 
Percy W. Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Beverly R. Armstrong, Mrs. H. B. 
Robinson, Mrs. F. Caverhili Jones, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Mackay and Mr. Fred 
Sayre.

Miss Edith Cudlip, who had been 
enjoying a few weeks with her mother 
and ' other members of the family at 
their summer home, Rothesay Park, 
leaves today to return to her duties at 
Odirondack, New York.

On Monday night Mrs. Frank Fair- 
weather and Mrs. Roland Frith enter
tained at a yoüng people’s dance at 
the boat club house for their daugh
ters, Miss Lois Fairweather, Frances 
Frith and Miss Adelaide Wilson, of 
Toronto, who is here visiting Miss Lois 
Fairweather.
Misses Doreen McAvity, Frances Cud- 
lip, Barbara Miles, Helen Allison, Ruth 
Starr, Margaret Henderson, Elise Gil
bert, Florence Puddington, Elizabeth 
Foster, Kathleen Blanchet, Zoe Patter- 

Margaret Skinner, Katherine Mul-

who is to arrive on Tuesday next.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Bostwick, 

Jr., plan to spend the coming week
end at Smith’s Cove. Last Saturday 
they motored to St. Andrews and en
joyed the week-end there.

ea. |

t

Sale Of Baby Carriages 
Strollers and Sulkies

N
President and he of

fered _no explanation of why he had 
not consulted me about making the 
changes after he had OK’d the note. 
I saw there was nothing for me to 
do but resign, i which I did. As , the 
President did not give out why I had 
tendered my resignation, I did not thfnk 
I should do so. The world has the idea 
P resigned on account of the President’s 
note to Germany. Let it think so.”

Brian’s resignation was accepted 
June 8, 1915 and Robert Lansing was 
appointed in his place.

On Wednesday Mrs. John McIntyre 
and Mrs. Julian Cornell entertained 
their weekly bridge club at luncheon 
and bridge at Mrs. McIntyre’s camp 
on the shore. Those present were Mrs. 
W. S. Allison, Mrs. Thomas Bell, Mrs- 
Walter Allison, Mrs. Fred Schofield, 
Mrs. Ernest Barbour, Miss Puddington, 
Mrs. Walter W. White, Mrs. H. F. 
Puddington, Mrs. Emerson, Dorchester; 
Mrs. A. E. Massie, Mrs. A. M- Peters, 
Mrs. J. Lupton McAvity, Miss Clara 
Schofield and Mrs. Harry Gilbert

Miss Ruth Robinson is visiting 
friends i.i Fredericton this week.

Mr. Barlow Cumberland, of Mont
real, and Mr. Wilson, of New York, 
who had been guests at the summei 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cudlip and 
family, Rothesay Park, have returned 
home this week-

Mrs. Maynell, of Montreal, who had 
been a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arnold Burnham at Renforth, 
has gone to visit her mother, Mrs. Rob
ert Holder, at Moncton.

Master J. Wood, of Sackviiie, is visit
ing Master Hugh Harrison at the 
mer home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ‘ 
Walter Harrison, Rothesay Park.

In honor of Miss Marion Henderson, 
Miss Sally Miles and Miss Ruth Starr 
were joint hostesses at a delightful I 
lunch and bridge at “Driftwood,” 
Wednesday. Those enjoying the event 
were Miss Henderson, Miss Alice Til- I 
ley. Miss Betty Drew, Miss Elizabeth 
Foster, Mrs. C. M. Bostwick, Jr., Miss 
Constance White, Miss Kathleen Blan
chet, Miss Margaret Tilley, Miss 
Doreen McAvity, Miss Miles and Miss 
Starr.

Mr-and Mrs- Lewis Tapley left this 
morning for Grand Manan to spend a 
month. During their absence their 
home at Fair Vale will be occupied 
by Mr. John Doherty, general agent 
of the Canadian Merchant Marine, of 
Montreal, Mrs. Doherty and two child
ren.

NOTE: Whisks and other Brushes not mentioned here 
being displayed in our yarn dept.

are now

.v
:The kind mothers like best, because they are carefully built 

with an eye to giving baby the greatest amount*of comfort and 
protection and because they are easily handled and good-looking 
enough to please.

Our present stocks including Lloyd’s loom and Reed Carriages 
in all the faahionabldcolore-sre now marked at greatly lowered 
prices. Variety is large and varied. You may choose from a 
wide range of very moderate prices. For instance:

l
i

Xlast Saturday afternoon by six 
girls. The amount raised was ÿ

!
:•
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.MORE SMALL FLATS, 
FEWER BOOK SALES

t
(Ground floor.) IA CARRIAGES in tan, cafe, fawn, cream, grey and dark blue.

Sale Priced $19 to $43.75 i
STROLLERS in cafe, fawn, cream and dark blue.

Sale Priced $15 to $40

Spalding’s Sport Equipment 
Will Please You

SULKIES in cream and black only.

See Window Display, Market Square.

English People no Longer Have 
Room For Libraries, 

Official Says.
Sale Priced $3 to $13

%

Attractive New Pieces 
For Embroidering

LONDON, Aug. 8—The English tide 
in favor of small flats is hurting the 
sale of books; people no longer have 
room for libraries-

This is the belief of a prominent 
librarian here who in discussing the 
drop in book sales which Is hurting 
many lines of publications, declared: 
“Lack of money to buy them and lack 
of room to keep them in is what is 
hurting the sale of books to the gen
eral public.

“People are converting their houses 
Into flats and in the transformation the 
large library spaces we used t have 

^ for books have gone out of existence.
Reading More; Buying Less.

“Sales of books to libraries, however, 
have considerably increased, offsetting 
in part the drop in sales to the general 

^ public. Sales too to the circulating 
/ libraries where for a small subscription 

a reader may have a book for a week 
or ten days, have also increased con
siderably.

/ “It is not that people are reading 
fewer books; but on account of the 
small space they have to keep books 
in they prefer to get them from lib
raries and return after reading.”

\sum-
Whether amateur or profes

sional you may feel asséted that 
Spalding’s Sport Equipment will 
serve you best. Champions have 
proven this by making Spald
ing’s their choice. You could do 
no better than follow their ex
ample.

:

Embroidering is a profitable 
pastime if you select useful 
pieces and take care to have 
your materials to work with, of 
the quality to give greatest suc
cess. It’s interesting to 
cially when you choose such 
lovely pieces as any of these:

Pillow Slips with edges hem
stitched or buttonholed.

Night Gowns, ready made, all 
finished but embroidering. 

Towels in large and guest pizes. 
Children’s Dresses and Romp-

6
Our present assortment of all 

requirements for all seasonable 
games, invites your attention. 
Whether your interest runs to 
Tennis, Golf or Baseball, you'll 
find our stocks equally interest
ing. Spalding’s Equipment is all 
fully guaranteed. Our salesmen 
are in a position to help you 
choose wisely for your particular 
need.

Remember I Spalding’s Sport 
Equipment is sold in Saint John 
by M. R. A. Ltd. exclusively.

espe-

1f i
Others present were

Miss Eleanor Tapley expects to leave 
on Aug. 26 to train at the Roosevelt 
Hospital, New York City, as a pro
fessional nurse. Her many friends are 
wishing her success.

On Wednesday Mrs. H. W. Frink 
entertained at a greatly enjoyed motor 
drive and picnic lunch at Mace’s Bay. 
Among those attending were the 
Misses Edith, Helen and Frances Cua- 
lip, Mrs. Allan McAvity, Mrs. Fred 
Mortimer, Mrs. John M. Robinson, 
Messrs- George Cudlip, Barlow Cum
berland, of Montreal; and Mr. Wilson, 
of New York.

The Misses Reynolds, of Country 
Club Heights, Riverside, their sister, 
Mrs. Millett and daughter, Miss Char
lotte Millett, of Buffalo, N. Y., went 
to Fredericton this week to visit Mrs. 
Fred Payne.

Mr. Ira D. Parker, of Middleton, N. 
6., who had been visiting at the home 
of Rev. O. E.

>1L5
°-jeZson,

lin, Daphne Paterson, Margaret Wood,
Mary Murray, Viola McAvity, Helen 
Cannell, Audrey Allison, Betty Drew,
Ann Allison, Margaret Tilley, Frances 
Gilbert, Eleanor Angus, Alice Tilley,
Mary Hanney, Cecile Baird, Eleanor 
Day, Peggy Jones, Sylvia Frank, Cath
erine Peters, Margaret Page, Constance 
Starr, Ruth Robinson, Helen Blanchet,
Barbara Fairweather, Ruth Harrison,
Elizabeth Armstrong, Edith Wilcox,
Messrs. Ronald Jones. Walter Foster,
Hazen Short, Jack Cudlip, Hugh Turn- 
hull, Paul Fenton, Donald Schofield,
Leonard Tilley, Stewart • Stephenson,
Shirley Beaton, Gerald Anglin, John 
McCready, Pat Starr, Jack Starr, Eric 
Snow, Lome McLean, E. B. Harley,
Henry Wilcox, Elmer Puddington, Chip 
Schofield, I.eslie Jones, David Mac- 
I.aren, Jim McAvity, Arthur Bowman,
Ronald McLean, Morris Robinson, Don
ald Turnbull, Ian Sclanders, Geoffrey 
Jones, George Schofield, Edgar Peters.
Van wart Polly, Geoffrey Bowman,
Donald Blair anfi Dick Starr.

Miss Blanch Tapley, of Saint John, 
who spent two weeks at Fair Vale 
with Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tapley, has 
returned home.

Mrs. Pollard Lewin and daughter.
Elizabeth, spent two days this week 
with Mrs. Vassie at Acamac.

Mrs. R. Downing Patterson is enter
taining this evening at a dance and 
bridge for lier daughter, Miss Zoe Pat
terson, and her guest, Miss Margaret On Tuesday afternoon the Misses 
Wood, Sackviiie. Others attending are Thomson entertained informally at 
Miss Orlo Roach, Miss A. Wilson, Miss sewing party for Misses Alice and 
Lois Fairweather, Miss Frances Robin- Agnes MacMillan, of Annapolis Royal, 
son, Miss Viola McAvity, Miss Helen N. S., who are guests of Mr. and Mrs! 
Blanchet, Miss M. Hanney, Miss Bar- Joseph H. Henderson. Prizes for 
bara Miles, Miss ' C? Stare, Miss M. contest were won by Miss Agnes Mac- 
Skinner, Miss Ruth Harrison, Miss Milian atid 
Elise Gilbert, Miss Frances Frith, Miss The guests included Misses MacMillan, 
Catherine Mullin, Messrs. G. Cudlip, Mrs. Joseph Henderson, Mrs. James 
Pat Starr, Jack Starr, M. Sclands, Mor- Henderson, Miss Jessie Fraser, Mrs. 
ris Robinson, Jim McAvity, Martrice W. E. Fiewelling, the Misses Coffey, 
Blanchet, David Schofield, Hugh Turn- Mrs. J. R. Robertson, Mrs. Lew Mer- 
bull, Donald Turnbull, E. Skinner, ritt, Misses Ballentine, Miss Florence 
Leonard Tilley, Hügh Harrison, and Ellison and little Master Gerald Mer

ritt.

e® <1ers.
Centres, Tray Cloths, Luncheon 

Sets, Buffet Sets, Vanity Sets, 
Bureau Scarfs, Cushions, Run
ners, Crib Covers, Crib Pil
lows, Aprons, etc.

Above Stamped Pieces for 
your inspection

Full assortment of embroidery floss, Sweater Silks, Necktie 
and Purse Silks, etc.

I

N
(Sport goods Dept., ground floor.)TO DEPORT GARVEY 

AFTER JAIL TERM i
Finished Models of the VX.

:Government to Send Back to 
Jamaica, Negro Convicted 

of Fraud.
(Art needlework, ground floor. ) Xv !i

Shimmering Silks For Fallc :ATLANTA, Ga., Aug. 8—Marcus 
Garvey, a negro, convicted in New 
York of using the mails to defraud in 
connection with African colonization 
schemes will be deported at the end 
of his term in the Atlanta Federal 
Prison.
Kingston, Jamaica, 
citizen of the British Jamaican Gov
ernment he is subject to deportation 

the law of the United States

Steeves
Steeves, Rothesay, was joined here by 
lus son, Oswald W. Parker, of Wuke- 
fie.il. Mass-, who with his wife and 
daughter, are on a motoring trip 
through Nova Scotia, \fter spending 
the week-end at Rev. and Mrs. Sleeves’ 
home, he left on 'Monday to motor to 
Halifax, there to meet his wife and 
daughter and continue the journey to 
his old home at Middleton.

Mrs. Ernest Smith and daughter, 
Miss Helen Smith, of Saint John, have 
been for a few days guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred W. Itoicii, Country Club 
Heights, Riverside.

and Mrs.
Lovely new. pieces for dresses, linings and lingeri

ready m an interesting array of pretty new shades.
Silk Bengaline—A

e are now

material specially suit
able for dresses, etc. In shades of tan, al
cazar, jade, brown, navy and black. 37 
in. wide. $3.50 yard.

Black Corded Silk, much in demand for coats 
and dresses. 36 in. wide, $2.85, $3.60, $4.

Brocaded Satin, in white, grey, sand and black. 
40 in. wide. $4 yard.

Fugi Silk for dresses or fine lingerie. You may 
choose from white, black, jade, grey, sky, 
peach, Copen, orchid, orange, alcazar and 
other shades. 30 in. wide, $1.10.

Also a complete line of Fur Coat Linings, Flat
c-ifPe®’ Satin Crepes, Canton Crepes, Shurwear
oilk, etc.

new
His original home was in 

and as he is a

New felt Hats 
In Lovely Colors

;as soon as 
are satisfied.

Garvey was sentenced to serve five 
and arrived here several months

"•'ii
years
ago to begin his sentence. He will he 
released in about three and a half 
years on good behavior.

Colony Promoter.
Garvey was known for his activities 

In promoting American negro colonies 
in Africa. His schemes involved stock 
seliimg and land sales. He also char
tered an old steamboat, which he es
tablished as the “Black Star Line.” In 
his propaganda it was hinted that lie 
was to be the first President of the 
new republic. He was convicted in con
nection with his sale of stock in the 
plan, the biggest purchasers to get 
titles and rank.

All the necessary red tape has been 
completed in Garvey’s case, it is stat
ed. He has had a hearing before the 
immigration agent in Atlanta and a 
warrant of deportation has been is-

•i.

h

It’s easy to select a becoming shape and color when 
so many to choose from.

one has
You'll like the new shades of copper 

lustre, roseleaf, pansy purple, peppermint and fuschia—and you’ll 
want to own more than one of them. Come in and see these 
stylish early autumn hats next time you’re shopping.

(Millinery, salon, 2nd floor.)

a

a
(Silk Dept., 2nd floor.)Mrs- James Henderson

J. Wood, Sackviiie.
Tile Misses Thomson are expecting 

sued. It will be put into effect as soon I a short visit from their niece, Miss 
as his term has been completed. I Janet Guest, of Chattanooga, Tenn,

Mrs. E. E. Church, of Mystic, Conn., 
and three children, are visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs- J, Pope Barnes, SQUARE-
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She's the champion woman whist 
player in the United States. Her
name is Mrs. W. D. Thompson, of 
Racine, WIs., and she won the 
sociate members' trophy of the Am
erican Whist League at the confer-

as-

ence at White Sulphur Springs, W.
Va.

Rothesay Social Notes
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Fables LITTLE JOE Fashion Fanciesv Adventures of the TwinsOn ▲ «OSt BN ÀHV OTHER
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Do You Want a 
Summer Holiday?

By OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON- 

JUGGLE JUMP PERFORMS.Health m

E=i±! b2EF
zÈ*t:d znrrifc-
«* —-

i"Come here, Juggle Jump," said the 
Fairy Queen to the queer person who 
had Just appeared In the dining room 
door.

Juggle Jump came over to the table 
and stood stiffly.

"I want to Introduce you to some 
friends of mine," said the queen. "These 
are Nancy and Nick, the Twins. Nancy 
and Nick, this is Juggle Jump, my gen
eral factotum."

"Pleased to meet you,” said Juggle 
Jump stiffly.

"And we are pleased to meet you,” 
said the Twins rising, as they should 
before their elders. Nancy made a 
courtesy and Nick made a how and 
Juggle Jump nodded.

"Would you mind telling niÿ why you 
reed so many buttons?»’ asked Nancy. 
"Is it because you are afraid of sneez
ing them off, or getting too fat, or 
something?" 1

"No, nothing like that," said Juggle 
Jump. "You will see printing on them. 
Each button has a use.”

"May we look?" asked Nick. 
"Certainly," said her Royal Highness. 

"You will have to know sooner or later 
anyway, because I am going to have 
Juggle Jump go with you on your next 
adventure.”

The Twins stepped up dose and looked 
at Juggle Jump's buttons.

One button said "tall,"
"short,” on said "fat,’’
"thin,’’ one said “very big,” another, 
"very small," and so on down. One said 
"invisible,’ 'one said "fast," one "slow," 
and others said things just as unusual.

"What do they all mean?" cried Nick 
In wonder.

"Just what they say,” said Juggle 
Jump. "I can malfe myself into any 
sort of a person I wish by pressing a 
certain button. I’ll show you exactly 
what I mean."

So he put his finger on the button 
that said "talL’»

Instantly he started to stretch until 
his head touched the celling./ But not 
stopping there, it continued toward the

window, through which it went, neck 
following, and in another minute it came 
in at the window on the other side of 
the room.

I /Make this summer a 
continuous one by en
joying perfect health.
Take “Fruit-a-tives” regu
larly and your summer 
won’t be spoiled by bilious 
attacks, headaches or 
stomach and bowel troubles.

HOW TO ATTAIN A ,LONG LIFE 
’ LONGEVITY comes only to 

those who constantly watch 
• their health.

Vitality can not be squandered 
If one wishes to live to a ripe old 
age, free from the weaknesses 
which come with advancing years.
. A life in the open, with well 

" planned exercise; early to bed and 
early to rise; plenty of good water 
and a diet consUthig mainly of 
fruits, nuSf afla vegetables, will 
add years to you* life’s column.

When walking or riding keep in 
the sun. The sun destroys gtrms 
and always is a tonic to general 
health.

Medicines should be taken only 
upon advice of a physician. Use of 
tea, coffee and tobacco should be 
moderate.

Imperfect light should be avoided 
When reading. It is hard on the 
«yes and consequently causes a 
drain on the nervous system.

Cheerfulness and optimism should 
prevail over anger and worry, 
hatred and malice. Unrequited emo
tions are detrimental; If you are in 
love, marry.

Keep your mind active and your 
body active.

The price for longevity is watch
fulness—but it is well worth the 
price.

-/A 'IfP
7

’/û 1SL-v “I can keep on going if you like/' said 
Juggle Jump. “Once I went so far as 
to hunt up a new sun-spot.”

“Oh, that’s far

PL <8>
% l

enough!”
Nancy, who was becoming extremely 
worried about his poor neck.

“Next I’ll touch the button 
says ‘Short,’” said Juggle Jump.

So he pressed another button, and 
instantly his head and neck not only 
shrank back into place, but kept on 
shrinking until he disappeared inside 
of his shoes, and even the shoes all but 
vanished.

Really Juggle Jump, shoes and all, 
were no larger than a lady-bug.

“It’s most useful,” he remarked, re
turning to his usual size by pressing 
another button. “I am at your service.”

And so the Twins started on another 
adventure with Juggle Jump to look for 
Puff’s missing buttons.

To Be Continued.
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SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
KILL LITTLE ONES

I

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” > 6$
The Fruit tonlo laxative

■*r 11 II n II 11 Ws

i

UPm ■ At the first sign of Illness during the 
hot weather give the little ones Baby’s 
Own Tablets or In a few hours he may 
be beyond aid- These Tablets will 
prevent summer complaints if given oc
casionally to the well child, and will 
promptly relieve these troubles if they 
come on suddenly. Baby’s Own Tabr 
lets should always be kept in every 
home where there are young children. 
There is no other medicine as good and 
the mother has the guarantee of a gov
ernment analyst that they are abso
lutely safe. The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mall at 25c. a 
box ’from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., BrockviUe, Ont

5* ’ n
young Japanese all the more • remark
able Is the fact that he arrived in this 
Country but three years ago, and was 
unable _to speak a word of English.
His father is a sailor on one of the 
coasting vessels. The boy himself was 
employed by a Vancouver doctor, and 
attended the Model School in that city.

That a Japanese should carry off the 
premier honors Is, of course, no reflec
tion on the ability or application of 
the many young Canadians who tried n, «.ri»
the same examination. It may be _____  y JMar e Belmoint
pointed out that a number of them atw for fall Is for
came very close to him in the total fullness at the back, and this
marks obtained. His being a stranger advance nwU ,i~, r i; _in a strange land possibly* acted as , ^
stimulus. One wonders if a Canadian I n^LwMm oI fa,“ion’ 
boy or girl could perform the eqolva- «**«1*1 Is crepe back satin
lent feat in Japan. In a lovely soft tan. The trtto-

«lng is of brown silk braid. The 
dress Is perfectly straight in front, 
*11 the fullness being at the back.

The scarf collar carries a decora
tive motif of applied squares of 
georgette An yellovA farowfa and

The Jap Beat Them AIL
(Toronto Globe,)

Brief despatches the other day told 
of a Japanese boy carrying off the 
highest honors among those who tried 
the entrance examination in British 
Columbia- According to the Vancou
ver Province 6,540 pupils wrote on 
these examinations, and but 64 per 
cent, were successful in passing the 
tests. There were five papers—geog
raphy, drawing, arithmetic, penman
ship and dictation together, and spell
ing, grammar and composition to
gether, Sixty per cent, at the total 
marks constituted a pass.

What makes the victory of the

jfr-4 HORIZONTAL. .. - 50—Egg of Insect 
, _ , 62—Distributed1—Examples. 64—Positive

13—Lubricated. 66—Fineritsrsrr.u, wfSL
itzTT™”"- fcS3a.~** *“
fgsf.., », - »• «

2a—Since.
25— Weight measure
26— Opening
27— River in Egypt 
o?—E£rt ot the Arm
81—Clip i

Pertaining to eun
34— Deer
35— Applied to a ship In

a storm.
36— Great (ab.)
37— Also
39— Unit
40— Yes (Suan.)
41— Dig up
42— ^-Sufflx denoting plural 
44—Period of life
46— Fish
47— Athletic Ass'n (ab.)
48— Point of compas*

!one said 
one said

16— Humble prayers
17— Imbecile r 
20—Animal appendages 
22—Everything
24—Aged
26—Digit
26—South African animal
28—Consume
30—Boric
81—Pronoun
83—Rude
86—Hurt
88— Single
89— Dined
43— Healthy
44— Consumed
46— Grassy field
47— Low female voices 
46—Vessel
50—Small bite 
61—A number
63— Insect
66—Mother of peatl 
66—Smokes
69— Navigate 
61—Leave out
64— Receptacle 
66—Meaning one 
68—Percent (ab.)
j;—An ocean liner (ab)
70— A continent (ab.)
71— A southern state (ab);

'TO
;
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Crossing Behind Street Cars

(Toronto star.)
Montreal has adopted a traffic regu

lation which makes it illegal for per
sons alighting from a street car to go 
behind the car and cross the street. 
They must go direct to the nearest 
sidewalk and then, if necessary, 
at the proper place.

It is a regulation which seems to 
have merit. Motorists are in constant 
danger of Injuring pedestrians who 
suddenly appear on the road from be
hind a street car. Sometimes these are 
injured by other street cars going In 
the opposite direction.

Montreal’s

MRS. B.H. HART 
SICK FOR YEARS

«4—Bag
66— Ostrich-like bird
67— South Norwalk (ab.)
68— Couples 
?0—Pelts
72—Clergymen

E \

-

VERTICAL
2—Behold.
8—Recline 
4—Arm bone 
6—Swampy grass
6— Telephone directory

(ab.)
7— Near
8— Heave
9— Mineral.

16—Omitted
11— Western state (ab.)
12— A sin

crossE Wants Women to Know How She 
Was Made Well by Lydia L Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound
Cornwall, Ont.—“I am now giving 

pour medicine a fair trial and it surely

I used to fej[ so 
tired in the morn
ing that I didn't 
want to get up, 
but that feeling la 
leaving me now.

II also sleep better 
and feel more like 
working. For 
seven or eight

„ ,—----- _-------years I have bad
headaches, tired feelings, pains in my 
back and across my body. I read 
letters in the newspapers saying what 
good Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound had done others. My hus
band says I quit too soon, but I am 
not going to atop taking the Vege
table Compound and Lydia E. Pink- 
fa ama Blood Medicine until I am bet
ter and haven’t an ache or a n»m, 
Ien t that the right wayt I have 
great faith in your medicines. They 
must be good when those who take 
them apeak so highly of them. I am 
recommending them to my friends 
and I will gladly answer letters from 
Women asking about them.’’-Mrs. 
B. H. Hart, Box 1081, Cornwall. Ont 

Mrs. Hart is willing to answer let
ters from sick women asking about 
■be Vegetable Compound.

Only aWoman Realizes 
Womens Sufferings ^

and understands what is “
needed to restore health.

m
U

FLAPPER FANNY say* blue.
Xexperiment will be 

watched with Interest. And pending 
adoption of a similar rule in Toronto 
pedestrians should protect their 
lives by acting as though the regula
tion were already in force.

Willing to Comply.
A wide-awake young man who had 

Just arrived at the summer hotel sought 
out the proprietor and said, "I notice 
you have a sign up which reads: ‘Guests' 
will please exercise patients until the 
meals are served." ”

"Yes. sir,” said the proprietor.
"Well, If that pretty, but pale-Iook- 

Ing girl over there is one of your pai- 
tlents, I will gladly take her for a walk 
along the beach.”

V

Because I am a woman with a wo
man’s delicate organism, I know just 
how despondent you feel when health 
and strength desert you.
I have found the road to perfect 
health, and I want to help you «l/mg 
the same happy road where rigor and, 
strength are restored. I

Vown
PEARL RINGS SMART IN PORCELAIN BLUB

A popular dance frock If of crepe 
in porcelain blue with a cape which 
hangs to the waistline in the back.

ISri#
■ s Two rings, one with a natural aad 

the other with a tinted or black pearl 
arc worn on the same finger by smartly 
dressed women.

i For Colic And Cramps 
Pains In The Stomach 
THERE’S N0THINQ TO EQUAL

%W'
m

LEAD PENCIL BLUB

A new shade of blue known as lead 
pencil blue Is the smart color at the 
present time.

EACH ONE COMPLETE

It is not uncommon for the street 
frock to be made of three layers of 
crepe or chiffon, each beautifully tatl-

Do you suffer with constant head- 
aches, backache, pain in your aides; 
with dyspepsia, nervous depression, 
palpitation? Are you obsessed with 
a morbid fear of something terrible 
about to happen? Do you cry easily?
Have you dark circles under your 
eyes and sallow complexion, com
bined with a wretched listless find the benefit it brings and wish to 
feeling? i continue, it costa only a few cents a
Whatever your ailment, my simple W**k to aecure ftnrther treatment, 
home treatment will quickly over- v? w — , ,
come the trouble. So sure am I that F or Y OUT Daughter
I can help you, that if you will write If you are a mother, worried about 
describing your needs, I will send your daughter’s health, write to me. 
you ten days Frt* Trial Trtatmtnt, and I have helped hundreds of girls to 
will enclose the names of many regain their failing strenrth and 
Canadian women restored to health energy. Write to-Jay for my free 
through my treatments. When you trial treatment.

J
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It has been in tue for the past eighty 

years; its action is pleasant, rapid, re
liable and effectual, and relief cornea 
promptly.

Be sure that you get “Dr. Fowler's"■ 
when you a*k for it.

Put up only by The T. Milburo Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont,
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mend their ways than mend
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS HE WORKS IT ON A SLIDING SCALE!.
By BLOSSËROU 8o/.'a whole ™

Bw OP CHOCOLATES.1/

WEN DID YOOs&r . 
*7 THIS CAW/, -si 
S-, vÆf

I MO, MOT UNTIL VOUVE 
V4ASMBD SWR WANDS’-BUT 
IF YOU WSU YOUR FACE, 
760, TLL rftigSx:------------
6NEY0U flFKsBs

TWO 
PIECES.'

<soco land, freckles 
were àavs you___ /

r> BEEN AU- TRIS ,
-V____ TIMS? >

MOM, CANT 

I BAYS A PIECE 
OF THAT 
CAAJ0YÎ jff]

I TDOk A x 
RATH- DO Z t 
GET w mots

BOX Aiowf >
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Headache Neuralgia Colds
Pain Toothache Neuritis

I MX) LEANS I 
7MT CAWDY 7 
ALONE,VOUN* ( 

Mam!

i / 1I A. Lumbago
Rheumatism

( <■<^7/v- •IHAU*
noua
LATER

AA / / C \x J/) Accept only ’’Bayer’* package
which contains proven directions.

V V^~# fandv “Bayer* boxe* of 19 tablets
111 9 Also bottles of 24 and 100—-Druggists.

SâR«2Î1rvymeans ^nunufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablet» or Barer Company will He lumped with their «eoeral trJfcnûm^ Seap-
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Glaring Sun, Dust and 
Heat Strain and Weaken 

Eyes, Says Dr. Lewis
print without eteseem™ 

lleved that thousands who wear glasses 
can now discard them In a reasonshle

•crlotlona may fee wonderfully benefited! 
following these simple rules ! j 

t0 any drug store and get a bottle 
rhf„,BoJ1'Spto tlblets- Drop one Bon-1 
??î° ln a fourth of a glass of
water. With this liquid 
two to four times dally.

your eyea clear up perceptibly 
rl*bt from the start, andlnfammatlon. 
will quickly disappear. If your eyes 
are bothering you even a little, take 

*2 *evS th^ra ”ow before it la too, 
late. Many hopelessly blind might have 
boot saved If they had cared for their 
•yea ln time

NOTH—Another prominent physician 
t^ above article was sub-1 

mit.tîdw,eald : Bon-Opto is a very re-!
b.le fsmady. Its constituent in-1 

gredlents are well known to eminent 
eye specialists and widely prescribed byi 
tnem. The manufacturers guarantee it 
to strengthen eyesight 60 per cent Ini 

tlme in many Inetanoee orf 
refund the money. It can be obtained 
from any good druggist, and is One of 
the few preparations I feel should bel 

°n hand for regular use ln almoatj 
every family. It Is sold ln this olty by? 
*11 leading druggists. * y

/ i \LJ\♦ ,

f BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
S&XXX, l*M TWCtO- .THAT^ONE TK1NG ) DONT UKE ABOUT MMN - Y CAhlT f CALL A TAX» WHEN _T^Y want one yg

THAT’S ENTIRELY DIFFERENT By MARTIN
IT «All? VERY 
FAR TO THE 
NWT TOWN, i 
OEAR,-

■

SURE.'

Agooq mornin .
COULD YOU TELL B «NGE 
ME HOW VAR
«t i«; r -w-
NEXT TOWN ?

/TWAL.TH' NEXT TOWN

re*
tuwa HERE -AX the 
CROW >UE«s- F==r:—:

HOW EAR WOULD TT BE 'Sgj 
IFTH'CROW WERE WALKIN'? fe

f? Tells How to Strengthen Eyesight BO 
Per Cent In a Week’s Time In 

Many Instances.
It Is bw<Jytv* t,

s CT, Vo»"tJi - w»

ô* A Philadelphia, Pa.—Dr. Lewis, 
(specialist of many years' praetl 
(summer time Is hard on the eyes be
cause the glare of the eun, heat and 
(dust strain, Injure and weaken them. 
(He says It Is possible 
sight wonderfully ln 
(by using Bon-Opto. He prescribes It 
I,—further says, "A patient 

me Suffering from Inflamed 
Impaired vision.

an eye oe, says»,ig It!
T/ « i.\ v*.»,

to strengthen eye- 
& very short time

a r »,Wmmmm l freely, and further says 
(came to me 
lids and

I bathe the eyes 
You should.ss eye-

Her eyes had 
;the dull expression common to such 
[casea She used Bon-Opto, and not 
.only overcame her distressing condition, 
Ibut so strengthened her eyesight that 
she was able to dispense with her dts- 

!tance glassea In this Instance I should 
(sey her eyesight was improved 100 per 
.cent.” The doctor’s advice has proved 
.of great value to many eye sufferera 
(Many whose sight was falling say they 
have had their eyes restored. One man 
writes: "I was almost blind; could not 
.see to read at alt Now I can read 
everything without my glasses, and my 
eyes do not water any more. At night 
.they would pain dreadfully; now they 
feel, fine all the time. It was like a 
miracle to me.” A lady who used It 
says: "The atmosphere seemed hazy 
with or without glasses, but after using 
this Bon-Opto for fifteen days every
thing seemed clear.__ I can even twdj
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Cross-Word Puzzle

help but do good in all forms of female 
troubles, including delayed and painful
menslniilion leucerrhoes, IslUnr ol the womb.

tr0œ i*1’ «W. Pake <2 per box,Tr.vf 1 jnoath’s trutmcoL A Fr*
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* THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, AUGUST 8, 1925 ' 7
C. Kierstead; Q. to Z., MO Main, John 
WUIet.

Added names, D. to S., 140 MUt, 
Percy Moore. ,

“New YORK’S OLDEST POLITICIANV j
i

i

VICTORIA.
All voters to vote In Victoria Rink. 
No. 1, N. E. Moore; 2, H. Patchell; 

8, G- P. Hamm ; 4 F. Purdy; 6, W. 
A. Adams; 6, J. W. Hamm; 7, B. 
Lunney; 9, C. T. Whltcombe.

STANLEY WARD.
A to J. 201 Mlllldfce avenue, R. W. 

White; K to Z, 201 Mlilidge avenue, 
A. McGuire.

WHEN VOTING n Mrs. C. H. Basson, who has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mackey, 
Rothesay, expects to return to Toronto 
today.

Mrs. Fraser of Sherbrooke, P. Q., 
who has been the guest of Miss Mary 
Blisard, Is leaving today to visit for a 
few days In Moncton.

River Glade to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
Ora J- Jones and Mr. Jones.

Mr. J. T. Prescott, who -has been in 
Boston, where he underwent a serious 
operation, has returned to his home In 
Sussex, accompanied by Mrs. Prescott 
and their daughter, Miss Kay Prescott, 
who were with him in Boston during 
his illness. Mr. Prescott is much im
proved in health.

The Misses Marceline and Bessie Mc
Manus, of Somerville, Mass., are guests 
of their aunt, Miss McCarron, Douglas 
avenue.

Trenella Flannel 1How Ballots Should be Mark
ed in the Contest 

Monday.

S
■'*

11
: Golf

Suits

ST. MARTINS.
A, B, C, W. H. Moran; D to M. Ah 

Ian Love, Me to Z, Alfred Vaughan.
HAROINOVILLE.

A to Z, S. P. Shanklln.
6IMONDS.

Glen Falls, A to L, R. Watsofi; M 
to Z, Edward Purchase.

Added names, A to Z, J. Lawlor.
East Saint John, A to O, Richard 

Magee; D to H, Rupert Taylor; J .to 
N, Arthur Williamson; O to Z, 
Charles Enslow.

Added names, A. Gibb.
Black River, A to Z, John Cun

ningham-
Lock Lomond, LeB. Jordan.

LANCASTER.
Fairville, A and C, Frank Masson; 

B, D and E, G. Hatchet; F, D and J, 
-----------------; K to M, Bruce McKin
non; Me to R, G. H. Tippetts; S to

Miss Edith Cudlip, who has spent a 
month with her mother, Mrs. J. B. 
Cudlip, Rothcsey Park, returned yes
terday to Montreal. She was accom
panied by Miss Doris DeVeber, who 
will return home on Tuesday or Wed
nesday,

Mrs. Hugh Mackey gave a beauti- 
fuiy appointed luncheon yesterday at 
the Millionaires* Cldb in honor of her 
guest, Mrs. C. H. Basson of Toronto.

Mr. Rowland Frith Is leaving today 
for Edmundston, N. B., 
be joined by his son, M 
of Cornwall, Ont., and with whom he 
will return to Saint John by canoe.

Mr. Bartow Cumberland, who has 
been the guest of'Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 
Rothesay Park, returned yesterday by 
motor to Montreal.

Mrs. W. L. Caidow entertained In- 
formaly at luncheon yesterday at her 
residence, Mount Pleasant, in honor of 
Mrs. Guy Blanchet end Mise Helen 
Blanehet of Ottawa.

Mr. Henry Wilson, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, Rothesay 
Park, is returning to New York today.

Miss Marlon Magee, who has been 
visiting her parents, Dr. and Mrs. J.
M. Magee, Duck Cove, Is leaving today 
by motor for Indianapolis.

Miss Lila D. Fowler, Cambridge, 
Mass., Is the guest of Mrs. Frank D. 
Alward, Mount Pleasant avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. John Scaly of Leinster 
street, accompanied by Mr. Sealy’s 
nieces, Miss Ethel Sealy of Kentvllle,
N. S„ and Miss Alicia McCavour of 
Saint John, returned on Wednesday 
from a delightful motor trip in the 
White Mountains.

YProcedure at the Booths—-Poll
ing Places for City and 

County in Election.
Y

Miss Mary Teed, of Freeport, N. S-, 
Is a guest of her friend, Miss Alice 
Biwell, Wright street.

Mrs. Miles Saunders will be the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Shelton Wrath, while 
attending as a visitor the convention 
of the Santha of the Nomads of 
Ouradlka, In Providence, R. I., and will 
leave today.

1 z
Mrs. W. McGIvery and son, Willie, 

of Harding, Mass., have returned to 
their home, after spending two weeks 
with Mrs. McGlvery’s sister-in-law, 
Mrs. T. P- Keane, Union street, West 
Saint John.

There are three forms of ballots 
Which may be used by the city electors 

''In the provincial election Monday. One 
Is the official ballot, an unmarked piece 
of pure white paper, and the other two 
are the ballots, distributed about the 
city by both the Government and Op
position parties, and upon which are 
printed the four names of the city can
didates of the respective parties.

It was pointed out by Sheriff A. A. 
Wilson yesterday that any crosses or 
X s on the ballot will make the vote In
valid. These markings may be used 

»ln Dominion, but not provincial elec-

Spa v

-• ■

:
/ - ,

/i c ;
where be will 
r. John Frithiiel

lËllISl /7g*:;;

(The Billie Burke Make) 

Priced At—
John Voorhis, commissioner of elections of New York City, on hie 80th 

birthday, Is still on the Job and very actively engaged In the affaire of 
New York City and Tammany Hail. He claims that the world le get
ting worse and worse and longs for those good old days. This shows 
Voorhis and Mrs. Florence E. 8. Knapp, secretary of state of New York, 
diecuesing the new voting machines which will be used at the next elec
tion.

7
tiens. -> ONE AT A TIME.

At the door of each voting booth 
there will be a constable. It Is his duty 
to see that not more than one person 
Is allowed to enter the booth at a time. 
When tbfc voter makes his entry, he 
must give his name to the returning 
officer, who will check up with the 
lists. When the returning officer does 
this and sees that the given name is 
down on the lists, he will present the 
koter with an empty, Initialed envelope.

The voter enters the screened-off sec
tion of the booth and marks his ballot. 
Inside the screen he will find the three 
kinds of ballots. He may write or 
print the names of the candidates he 
wishes to vote for, either one, two, three 
or four, but not more than four, on 
the blank official ballot, or he may 

p-the party ballots. If the voter does 
not wish to vote either ticket straight, 
he may strike out the names of candi
dates printed on the ticket and write 
or print below, either in -black pencil 
or black ink, the names of other city 
Candidates. Care should be taken that 
*ot more than four names are written 
for printed on the ballot.

CARE NECESSARY.
The voter places his marked ballot 

In the envelope given him by the re
turning officer and the latter deposits 
It in his ballot box. Voters should take 
care that two ballots do not stick to
gether as more than one ballot in the 
(envelope would render the vote invalid.

Exactly the same rules prevail in the 
Noting in the county but no more than 
two names may be written or printed 
ion the county ballot. The polls will 
»pen at 9 o’clock, Daylight time, Mon
day morning and close at 5 o’clock,

, daylight, in the cIjty.

POLLING PLACES

Miss Helen O’Toole and Miss Alma 
O’Toole have returned to Fairville from 
a visit to Fredericton. $ 14*90Z,

Added names, —W. A. Wilson. 
Lornevllle, A to Z, Robert Cox. 
Beaconsfleld, A, B, C, W. O. Dun

ham; D to L, 8. H. Mayes; M to Q, 
A. W. Covey; R, W and Z, Charles 
Maxwell.

Added names, Esmond Butland. 
Milford, A to L, H. Arbo; M to Z, 

James Butler.
Added names, H. Ferris.

MUSQUASH.
Dipper Harbor, Frank Campbell. 
Chance Harbor, James Thompson. 
Musquash, F. 8. Clinch.

8. J. H. Golding; No. 4, Douglas Fritz; 
No. 5, A. W. Burns.

WELLINGTON WARD 
A. & B. and C. & F., 18 Waterloo 

street; D. E. and G., 20 Waterloo 
street H. I. J. K., 71 Peters street; 
L. M., 22% Waterloo street; Me., 23 
Prince Edward street; N to R, 21 
Prince Edward street; S and T, 81 
Prince Edward street; U to Z, 87 Prince 
Edward street. Added names, A to G, 
and K to T, 20 Waterloo.

Returning officers are: No. 1, Wm. 
Cameron; No. 8, Norman Skinner; No. 
4, W. A. Gard; No. 6, O. McDonald; 
No. 6, J. W. McKenzie; No. 7, E. W 
Jones; No. 8, D. McKendrick; No. 9, 
Riqhard Irwin.

For added names, E. - N. Stockford.
PRINCE WARD

- A and B, 87 King Square, W. E. 
Campbell ; C and F, 89 King Square, 
E. P. Watson ; D, E, G, 18 Sydney 
street, H. S. Wannamaker; H, J, K, 
234 Union street, W. Higgins; L and 

270 Union street, Robert Clerke; 
Me and N, 270 Union street, I. H. 
Soiumervllle; O, P, Q and R, 270 
Union street, W. R. Burns; S, T, U, V, 
274 Union street, W. Belyea; W, X, Y, 
Z, 274 Union street, J. Gleason ; Added 
names, A to J and K to V, 83 King 
Square.

The rest of the list will be published 
tomorrow.

H. A. Bridges; J, G,,H, I, 288 Prince 
William, H. Green; J. K. L, M, 244 
Prince William, E. Sebestlan ; Me and 
P, 240 Prince William. W. W. Chase; 
N, O, Q, Rand S, 240 Prince William, 
R. S. Kerr; T to Z, 272 Prince Wil
liam.

Added names, A to M and R to S, 
236 Prince William.

SYDNEY.
A, B, C, 115 Brittain, R. Burnett; 

D, E, F, G, H, corner Charlotte and 
Britain W. T. Denham; I, J, K, L, M, 
N, O, 802 Charlotte, R. S. Cumnflngs; 
Mc,P and R, 81 Brittain, Arthur Hol
man; S, T, Q, 29 Brittain, Lloyd King;

Added names A, L, O, comer Char
lotte and Brittain, A. E. Trentowsky.

GUYS.
All booths in curling rink. No. 1, 

Alfred Burley; 2, Samuel Sewell; 8, 
William Downey; 4, Thomas Rippey; 
8, J. M. Brown ; 6, F. T. Belyea.

BROOKS.

Dr. H. A. Kiever, son-in-law of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Seely, of the Park 
Hothel, King square, and Dr. Watters, 
both of Auburn dale, Mass., were motor 
guests to the city on Thursday and 
were guests for a day of Mr. and Mrs. 
Seely- They were on a trip to Hali
fax, N. S.

Entirely new garment for golf and 
other sports wear, has a skirt with short 
jacket on Peter Pan Style—mannish 
sleeves that can be worn at elbow or 
full length.

The skirt has camisole top and wide 
pleats at side and front, starting from 
the hip prevents rolling up at sides 
and gives, freedom of movement for 
every swing—new shades too—son- 
ora, fallow, polo tan, kasha, olhre 
green and navy.

i

Miss Elsie Nerby, of Bedford, N. S., 
Is visiting Miss Aline Longard, of 
Milford.

z
Dr. A. F. Orr, of Calais, Is the week- 

rs. F. G.end guest of Mr, and 
Harding, 238 Duke stre

use 14MI
HTcEwen and 

Masters Robert and Norman, Duke 
street, are leaving on Sunday for a 
motor trip to Bangor and Boston.

BEST MEDICINE 
SHE EVER USED Mr. and Mrs. G. N.

/

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Highly Praised 
by a Nova Scotia Lady.

Among the well known and esteem
ed residents of Hemford, N. S., is Mrs. 
Amanda Woodworth had the misfor- 
ago Mrs. Woodworth had the misfor
tune to lose her husband, and ea a re
sult of caring for him during his ill
ness, and attending to farm duties, 
she became terribly run down. Mrs. 
Woodworth says she felt as though 
her blood had turned to water. The 
least exertion would leave her tired 
and breathless. She was often at
tacked by spells of weakness that left 
her almost speechless, and frequently 
suffered from severe headaches. The 
medicine she took did not help her, 
and she almost despaired of gaining 
her health. In thle condition she one 
day read in a newspaper of a case 
very similar to her own, in which 
health was restored through the use 
of Dr. Williams* Pink PUls. This 
made her decide to give these pills a 
trial- After using a few boxes she 
found the pills were helping her, and 
she continued their use until her old- 
time health and vitality were restored. 
Now Mrs. Woodworth looks after a 
small farm of fifteen acres, besides 
doing alt her housework, and says she 
never felt better or more energetic In 
her life. She gives credit for her pres
ent splendid health to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pilla; which she says are the best 
medicine she ever used, and strongly 
recommends the pills to all run-down 
people.

You can get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer, or by mail at 80 cents

box from The Dr. Williams* Medi
cine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

The Misses Julia and Helen Grant 
and their brother Oscar, of South 
Devon, are visiting their aunts, Mrs. 
W. L. Anthony, Red Head, and Mrs. 
J. Gilford Grant, Duke street.

Miss Louise Alward entertained; at 
the Sign o’ the Lantern tea rooms on 
Wednesday in honor of her sister, Miss 
Harriet Alward of New York, who is 
visiting here for the summer. Tea was 
served with a number of friends en
joying the pleasant function.

Miss Alice Lockhart has returned 
from Chlpman, where she spent a very 
pleasant two weeks as the guest of 
Miss Vera King._____

Miss Dorothy B. Tapley, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Tapley, is recov
ering satisfactorily from her recent 
operation In the General Public Hos
pital, and is receiving the congratula
tions of her friends.

V

HOME FROM CAMPA, B, C and D, 122 St John street, 
L. Mooney ; E to L, 68 St. John, 

H. Clark; M to Q, 84 St. John, Wil
liam Watson ; R to Z, 84 St. John, 
L. Adams.

I London HouseUniversity of New Brunswick 
Girls Had Outing at Crystal 

Beach.

LORNB.
A. D- E., 237 Main, G. G. Estcy; B. 

and F., 263 Main, J. Warwick; C. I. J., 
283 Main, A. L. Dykeman; L. and Ms 
235 Main, S. V. Linton; Me and N., 
271 Main, S. Thorne; K. P- Q. and R., 
271 Main, G. Brannen; S. T. U, 261 
Main, Ralph Coleman ; O. V. X. L., 
260 Main, A. Estabrooks.

Added names, A to K-, 229 Main, 
H. C. Eagles ; L. to S., 268 Main, G- 
Hartshorn.

i
F. W. DANIEL &\CO. HEAD KING ST. !

QUEENS WARD.
All booths in Court House. No. 1, 

L. A. Belyea; 2, E. J. Todd; 8, W. C. 
Stokes ; 4, A. D. Barker ; 5, J. J. Mc-

Mlss Mary Wilson, elder daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, who 
is s student at the University of New 
Brunswick, returned yesterday from a 
camping trip at Crystal Beach, where 
former graduates and undergraduates of 
the university enjoyed ten days. Miss 
Lela Kee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick A. Kee, who Is in her second 
year at the university, returned to her 
home from the camp. The other girls 
were from Woodstock, Moncton and

"SB
Fredericton and points intervening.

The 25 girls were chaperoned by a 
former graduate, Mrs. N. C. Dougherty, 
who made the time pass pleasantly for 
her party.N The girls broke camp on 
Thursday night and slept in the pavii- 
lion as a make-shift to be ready for the 
boat in the morning. ;

A SILVER LINÎNG 
The slender sheath of silver cloth 

gleams from many a lace frock.

VERY COLORFULConnell; 6, A. D. Correlli; 7, B. Fowler; 
8, W. C. Redmond; 9, Gordon Willett; 
10, G. P. Leonard.

x Polling places and returning officers 
£rei Chinese silk damask in all the vivid 

and pastel shades is used for tailored 
frocks that are worn under velveteen 
wraps.

Miss Betty Latimer and Miss Wini
fred Robertson are visiting their aunt, 
Mrs. Avery Smith at Fort Lawrence, 
N. 8.

KINGS WARD
All voters In Pythian Castle. No. 1, 

[W. Barlow; No. 2, F. A. Kinnear; No.

DUKES WARD.
A, B, E, 1 St. James street, G. W. 

Currie; C and D, 290 Prince William, , LANSDOWNE,
A. B. and C., 439 Main, B. M. Law- 

ton; C., 439 Main, J. Johnston; D- and 
G., 408 Main, G. S. Merritt; F. H. I. 
and J., 463 Main, M. G. Sweeney ; Me 
and O., 462 Main, J. A- Little; L. M. 
and N.. 468 Main, W. C. Wheaton; K. 
P. and R., 474 Main, K. Chown; S 
and T., 489 Main, Ira White; U. to Z. 
489 Main, A. B- Farmer,

Added names, D to Q., 470 Main, 
Thomas Graham.

ALL IN ONE KEYMrs. Cecil R. Mersereau opened her 
summer home on Thursday afternoon 
at Pamdenec for « bridge of 12 tables, 
the event being for the benefit of the 
club house that is being opened at 
Pamdenec this evening. Hostesses who 
combined with Mrs. Mersereau to make 
the event a success were Mrs. John 
Mackay, Mrs. D. R. Wlllet and Mrs. 
D. W. Newcomb, who served at the 
tea hour.
Mrs. John C. Earle and Mrs. J- E 
Howard. Several ladies came in for 
the tea hour. Those who hare opened 
their homes for similar events this sea
son were Mrs. G. F. A. Teed and Miss 
Ella Francis. Other bridges will be 
held to aid the club house fund.

The hat and gown that exactly 
match in color form a much smarter en
semble than contrasting colors.A Profitable Profession for Women

h
Paying $30 a Month and Living while in Training

McLean Hospital School of Nursing offers a three years’ course in 
the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with afflliaticms 
that also offer training- in medical, surgical and obstetrical work. In
struction consists -of lectures and practical work on the wards. Board, 
room and laundry are furnished and "an allowance of $80 per month. 
This course is open to young wômen who have had one year or equiva
lent In high school. Entrance in January and September. For informa
tion apply to the

The prises were won by

DUFFERIN.
A. and C., 69 Paradise Row, W. A. 

Steiper; B. D. E., 84 Paradise Row,
W. I. McKenzie; F- G. H, 168 MiU a 
J. A. Mills; I. J. K. L. N. O., 184 Mill,
P. Patterson ; M. and Me., 184 Mill,
J- M. Hamilton; P. R. and S., 126 Mill,

SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES
McLean Hospital, Wayerley, Massachusetts

/
111Y

RED CREPE GEORGETTE
A stunning coat Is made of red crepe 

georgette with bands of coque feathers 
dyed to match.

Mrs. Walter Baillie, of Montreal, who 
has been the guest of Mrs. M. E. Han
nah, has gone to St- Andrews to visit 
her sister, Mrs. W. B. Simpson.

Mrs. James H. Manchester has re
turned from an extended visit to her 
sister, Mrs. F. L. McIntosh, of Newton, 
Mass., and is staying with her brother 
and sister at the Stone House, Apo- 
haqui. She intends' shortly to go to
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jSwift’S all Jewel II
Shortening ||
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% The very large bow of black velvet 
is the approved trimming for the large 
black hat.

Mhurd*a Liniment for Aches sn3 
Pains.
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Swift’s Jewel ShorteningCONTINUES

Everything In At One Price

f ■« ■
■■ ■ TVTEXT time you cook try this famous 

* shortening. You will be delighted at your 
success. Swift’s Jewel Shortening will enable 
you to produce the most tempting hot bis
cuits, flaky tasty pies, light rich cakes, fluffy 
doughnuts and all kinds of enticing table 
delicacies.
[Try Jewel also for frying—it cooks without 
burning and is tasteless ai*I odorless. You 
Will find it quite an economy, too, for you can 
use one-third less quantity than you require 
of butter or lard.
Jewel is always pure, fresh and wholesome. 
Your Butcher or Grocer has this famous 
Shortening for you, carefully packed in 1-lb. 
cartons or 3 and 5-lb. pails to suit your 
requirements.

e $5.00tfake a hint from the Scotch>

■
■ ■

■whose health and vigor are proverbial, use 
Oatmeal and Milk—you get them both and 
more when you eat Marven's Scotch Oat Cakes. These include Ginghams, Linens, Broad- ■ 

cloth, Voiles, Silk Rayon and Brocaded 5 

Broadcloth.

All colors and sizes.

We have also included at this price one lot 
of girls’ dresses; sizes 6 to 12 years, in silk 
check-o-knit and fancy sport Flannel. These 
are something new for girls, and should 
prove very popular for Fall wear.

$

■
i ■

■■ m
m

are made from the finest sun-ripened Oats, to which is 
added pure, rich milk, freshly laid eggs, choice butter. 
These ingredients arc expertly combined to form a 
dough, which, when subjected to time and temperature 
and baked to a nicety in their modern ovens, become.

Marven’s Scotch Oat Cakes—a perfect food.

1 Improving Swift 
Service in the 

Maritime
Early in August we expect 
to open our new plant at 
Moncton, NJi. This plant 
will be operated under 
Dominion Government 
Inspection and will enable 
us to give still better ser
vice to our trade in the 
Maritime Provinces. Mer
chants, the genaral public 
and all those Interested in 
Live Stock and General 
Agriculture are cordially 
invited to visit us in our 
new borne at Moncton.

■■■

■
■Try Marven’s Scotch Oat Cakes to-day; they satisfy
■

J.A.MAHVEN, LIMITED, ■

■MONCTON MONTREALST. JOHN HALIFAX «*

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. Swift Canadian Co.
Limited.
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FREE SUBURBAN SERVICE
All parcels delivered to Fair Vale, Rothesay, West- 

field, Belyea's Point, Duck Cove and intermediate points 
Free of Charge.

Social and Personal Notes
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perlai days, west of Peking, be thrown small admission charge, and that all 
open to the public for three weeks at a proceeds be devoted to qtrlka funds.

tests that have been made by the War 
Department are nothing more than kin
dergarten stuff. If they want to devise 
an adequate defense against aircraft 
they will have to turn to the people 
who know how to fly."

WAGE Of GILBOA 
SOON TO DISAPPEARREST PIUSES INI 

WORK ADVISED
READY TO FLY ACROSS PACIFIC

■

THE MARGARET EATON SCHOOL
a 40 Former Emperor of

China Aids Strike
Completion of Dam Will Turn 

CatskHl Town Into 
Lake.

TORONTO
Bertram Forsyth, B.A. Oion., Principal

DEPARTMENT OF LITERATURE 
AND DRAMATIC ART 

Bertram Forsyth, B.A., Oxon., Director 
Dixon Wagner, BA., Oxon., Asst. Director

, m. ■■■

PEKINO, Aug. 8—Henry Pu Yi, erst
while Manchu emperor before his forced' 

abdication last autumn, desires to help 
laborers throughout China who are on 
strike against British and Japanese op
pression."

He has accordingly made known his 
desire that the Summer Palace of Iro-

drpartmrnt of physical
EDUCATION 

Mary O. Hamilton, Director
Autumn Term begins Sept. 5th et 
Camp Tenammkoon, Algonquin Park 

Formal School opening October 5 th

Industrial Fatigue Research 
Board in England issues 

Report

awIS GILBOA, N. Y., Aug. 8—The little 
village of Gllboa, once' a prosperous 
farming centre, soon will be the bottom 
of a huge .artificial lake 150 feet deep, 
five miles long and holding 22,00O,00Q,000 
gallons of water for the supply of New 
York City. The town dates from 1760.

The waters of Schoharie Creek, block 
ed by an enormous dam, will be carried 
from this artificial lake through 18 
miles of tunnel to feed the Ashokan Res
ervoir.* The tunnel le sufficiently large 
to accommodate an electric railway 
track, and la believed to be the longest 
In America. It 1» cut through the Cats
kill Mountains and In Its course drops 
approximately BOO feet from the Gllboa 
Reservoir to' the Ashokan.

Most of the 200 residents of the little 
farming village are scattered today. 
The others await the final thirty-day 
notice. Empty holes mark the seven 
cemeteries where were burled the 1,800 
dead of the village, the bodies having 
been removed to clear the site for the 
new reservoir. The vast dam, now 
nearing completion, overtops even the 
village church steeple, which, with other 
remaining structures, soon will be razed 
and the ruins removed.

By October, it Is believed, the great 
dam will be complete. Stretching across 
the valley of the Schoharie Creek from 
peak to peak of the neighboring hills, It 
resta on what once was the centre of 
the town. Fourteen miles of highway 
will he Inundated when the great dam 
etops the flow of the creek, and from 
Gllboa to the Mohawk River the stream 
which once flowed full and free will be 
largely a dry, atony bed.

It was eight years ago that the City 
of New York began condemnation pro
ceedings to acquire the land for the site 
of dam and reservoir. Six years have 
been spent in construction. The dam 
coat approximately 87,000,000, and the 
cost of the entire project la expected to 
approach 822,000,000.

Autumn Term begins October 5th
m. Residence for Women Studentssgjjjisapæeg

m For calendar » further information address the Secretary» 415 Tonga St., TorontoQuection of Saturday Off With 
Period of Employment In

creased on Other Days.
as

^ LONDON, Aug. 9—A considerable 
portion of the fifth annual report of the 
Industrial Fatigue Research Board 
deals with the introduction of “rest 
pauses” during the hours of labor,' 
tyhether that labor be mental or phy
sical. It was found by previous Inves
tigations that a short rest pause inter
polated in a spell of 4Vi or five hours 
was usually followed by a small but 
genuine improvement of the output of 
6 to 10 per cent.

During the year under review further 
investigation has confirmed this and an 
Incidental point of interest Is that the 
anticipation of the rest pauses has often

■ « beqeflcial effect.' Closely allied to the 
question of rest pauses is that of tj^e

, effect of change from one activity to 
; another during the spell. Here again 

earlier results were confirmed, showing 
; that complete specialization Is often 

less desirable than a moderate degree of 
change In occupation. A system is un- 

; der trial for comparing the effects of 
dispensing with Saturday work, while 
increasing the period of employment on 
other days.

STAGES COVERED BY BOARD
A point, not only of theoretical In

terest, but having an important bear
ing on the well-bdng of the worker 

; and his efficiency, is the speed with 
which skill is acquired. With this In 
view various records are being kept, 
although It Is recognised that some 
years must elapse before sufficient data 
can be accumulated to give even a 
partial answer to these questions.

In the year 1930 when the Research 
Board started work the report for that 
year stated that there were three stages 
to be covered during investigations. (1) 
The observational stage, during which 

, data had to be collected. (2) The criti
cal stage—the discovery of Inefficiency 
and its underlying causes, and (8) the 
constructive stage—the curative appli
cation of definite methods for the eli
mination or reduction of industrial 
fatigue and the increase of human ef
ficiency. This 1 forecast proved accurate 
and the second stage had already been 
reached regarding certain matters in 
many of the industries investigated.

Possibly the most important result 
of the board’s work has been the proof 
that the worker’s well-being is not an- 

/ tagonlstic to production and that maxi
mum production is in fact contingent 
on maximum fitness on the part of the 
worker. R. ' Sargent Florence, In bis 
book, “The Economies of Fatigue and 
Unrest," calculates that there is a 
needless waste of many millions of 
pounds annually which yuld be pre
vented by the application of sound 
methods to the functioning of the 
hSttian element lit Industry.

WORKING SPEED IMPROVES
H. M. Vernon, one of the board’s 

investigators on "output,” found that 
when women and men engaged in mak
ing various fuse parts had their hours 
of work reduced from 74 to 64 per 
week, and later to 85, their working 
speed improved with each reduction, 
but it took from three to four months

■ to attain equilibrium. Similarly a 10- 
minute rest-pause in a 4 Vi-hour morn
ing spell resulted in a 5 to 10 per cent, 
improvement in output. The improve
ments are acquired unconsciously and 
the workers are merely achieving bet
ter results, with less effort.

E. Farmer, another investigator, 
found that the best way was the easiest 
way as it led to less fatigue. Experi
enced women engaged on polishing 
spdons and forks, when trained to 
work by a standardized system of 
movements were able to reduce the time 
'taken from 8 to 40 per cent.
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Here le the U. 8. Navy seaplane that will try a non-stop flight from California to Honolulu this fall. It Is 
•flown In a practice spin over its- home port of San Diego, Calif.

Scientist On Way To Africa 
To Seek Strange Bush Baby

SYNDICATE FORMED 
TO CONTROL GEMS

\

1 Leaders Say Diajmood Price 
Will go up and Stay up?— 

Profits Low.

>$
"The bush baby is a very tiny ape and

i . -t\i * «'
found.” said Dr. Cadle • before

DENVER, Colo., Aug. 6—In search 
of a "Bush baby” >an<ka “Bush man,” 
Dr. C. ' e: Cadle,' with Paul L. Hoefler, 
hie companion and cameraman,
Denver,1 have started on a Journey half 
way round the world. ,

Their trip vfüt take them through the 
twtltgtit Jungles, the desert of "Great 
Thirst,»’ and Into the heart of the dark 
continent. * '

At Cape Town. natives will be picked 
up to accompany them Intct the perilous 
desert of Kalahari, home of the bush- 
man, the aboriginal race, of Africa.

Returning through Johannesburg they 
will travel -east to the Mozambique 
channel, take to water again and go 
north through the Indian Ocean to 
Mombasa.

seldom
Dr. Cadle was bom Inleaving here.

Africa hnd Is well acquainted with thebdth of£

NEW YORK. Aug. 8—The formation 
of a new syndicate to control the world 
output of diamonds was announced by 
Lee Retchman, member of the firm of 
Relchman Brothers, diamond importers 
and dealers of West Forty-seventh 
street. J. P. Morgan A Co., It was said, 
were Interested In the syndicate, to
gether with the Bamato group of Lon
don and Dunkelsbu tiler Interests of 
Germany. At the offices of J. J». Mor
gan & Co. no Information was obtain
able. .

Mr. Relchman said that the new syn
dicate, starting on January 1 next, 
would take over for five years th$ total 
production of the De Beers, Premier,
Jaeger’s Fontain, Congo and Angola 
diamond mines, the world’s largest pro
ducers, which provide practically all of 
the stones that come to market yearly.

"It pteang a stabilized price for dia
monds with a decided tendency toward 
higher prices,” Mr. ReBchman contin
ued. “The De Beers mine has not been 
doihg well lately. It hasn’t paid divid
ends for some time. For that matter — , . relist
none of the mines has been as success- Prevent shoe measure,
ful as the stockholders would wish. At Jhq «ni ihitamm I 

The outlook Is clear. Dividends must Ilf Alfc/tlTe —
be produced and the public will have toi ÆÂmOtiattMIS As 
produce theih if It wants diamonds. I "/.illrtsfM/yS 
The price will go up and ptay up. 1

country. , ,
"It Is only seven Inches long and has 

a .'tall longer than the entire length of 
Its body.' It Is called tha'nfght'ape'by 
South Afrl

Im
»

ic#t people."

Itlve Bushmen.
whldh h© hopes to find 

a pygmy,

?
f

Best Treat 
Since 1912

The bush
in the Kalahari desert is 
having the average height of four feet. 
Hla skin is % dirty yellowish color and 
he has a repulsive countenance, a reced
ing forehead, thifck lips, small lobeless 
ears and tiny deepset restless eyes.

The bushman are a wandering people, 
living on the flesh of various wild an
imals and wild roots, bulbs and fruits. 
They live in rocky caves or rude, nest
like structures, according to Dr. Cadle.

Dr. Thell, keeper of the archives of 
Capetown and official historian of the 
Union of South Africa, made a state
ment that in the history of the bush- 
man race there is not one Instance on 
record of a bushman who has perman
ently accepted European habits of life," 
said Dr. Cadle.

V
Air Officer Ridicules

Idea of War Tests
k\

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, Aug. 4— 
“It is well-known all /over the world 
that no defense from the ground can 
stop aircraft,” declared Colonel Wil
liam Mitchell, air officer of the Eighth 
Corps area, today in commenting on 
the recent anti-aircraft tests of the War 
Department.

“An air force is the only defense 
against a hostile air force. The recent

[\

Follow ‘Roosevelt Trail.

There the ship will be left again and 
a search made of those tropical forests 
described by Theodore Roosevelt as 
"teeming with beasts of the chase in 
Infinite numbers and variety."

Skirting the highlands on the border 
of Abyssinl and Kenya colony, they will 
work their way to the Nile, through 
Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, and then follow 
the course to Cairo, returning to Mte 
United States by the way of the Medi
terranean.

The "bush baby" isn’t what it sounds 
to be.

The class and volume of en
tertainment in this year’s Saint 
John Exhibition beats every 
year since 1912.

To do that it will have to be 
a rip-tail-snorter. It sure is.

Watch the coming an
nouncements and date up for

V
1

!
!Bunions

"We hope to bring hack to the 
United States a man and a woman bush
man for scientific study."

Saint John j 
Exhibition

poinltgMM
ichickens in a hen yard and had locked 

up two stray dogs in the yard. The 
police responded and, goi 
discovered that one of 
owned by Schoenrock.
Keefe ordered the dogs shot and Patrol- 
mah Sheehan did the' shooting, th

in filing his suit Schoenrock claims 
that the animal that actually kil^d the 
chickens was not his dog, but the one 
that was held with his.

SUES FOR $1,400 
FOR KILLING OF DOG $ to the yard, 

e dogs was 
Veterlamian /ôMTiïdô LÀ6iË5r'ÜOLLËâË W&

-■g &PS3T&
from Toronto.

/
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September 5 to 12Fireman in Westfield, Mass., 

Sues Policeman and Veterin
arian For $700 Each.

|
as sais.

For Calender end Booklet apply to 
Her. F.L. Farewell, B.A., Principal

J'

âiWESTFIELD, Mass., Aug. 8—This 
town Is more or less shaken by a con
troversy that has to do with Fireman 
Paul Schoenrock, Patrloman Edward 
Sheehan and Veterinarian Michael Keefe 
iç the matter of the killing of a valu
able hunting dog, belonging to Schoen
rock.

Schoenrock has entered a suit for 1700 
each against the other two men for the 
killing of the dog.

The controversy came about as fol
lows: Complaints that chickens had been 
killed by dogs had been made to the 
police. A resident telephoned to police 
headquarters that he had found dead

\i

» When You’re ©5 STUDEBAKER Standard Six Duplex-Phaeton
$570.00 Down --------------

; Will you still have to work, like B out of 667 
Will you be dependent, like 66 out of 667 Or will 
you be protected by Maritime Endowment, matur- 
ing at 65 and costing only 8116.56 for 86,0007 (age

y. Guaranteed Rales - Guaranteed Results. fe
2 F. G. Taylor, Mgr., Dominer Bank Bldg.. Saint John HA

l

a# 30.) And 12 monthly payments of $112 each.
Delivered all taxes paid.The Maritime Life

< •m “Good with Everything” 
—bacon, cold meats, fish, 

cheese and vegetables.
■

LIGHT IN WEIGHT
An interesting effect is achieved by 

pleating georgette crepe capes and 
binding them with fluffy fur.

m

A Year Ahead of Its Time
The One-Profit Duplex—more up-to-date 

than the newest "yearly models”

MODERN TENDENCY
i- A i; Cubistic figures In exotic colors are 

printed on kasha cloth and made into 
sport frqpks.

•r
HPis. Millard’s Liniment for Dandruff.
Ifm

1
« '

■
FtaHE Duplex Body, introduced by Stude- JL baker in September, 1924, is a revolu
tionary new-type open car—with advantages 
open cars have never possessed before.

Within its steel-framed upper structure are 
concealed roller side enclosures which the 
driver may lower in 30 seconds without 
leaving hie seat — giving instant protection 
from rain, snow, cold or wind. With equal 
ease the enclosures roll up out of sight 

So obvious are the advantages of the 
Duplex that Studebaker has become the out
standing leader in the open-car field among 
cars selling above $1500,

Phaeton illustrated above, you’ll find ad 
automatic spark control, safety lighting con
trol on the steering wheel, 8-day clock, gaso
line gauge on the dash, improved one-piece 
windshield, special coincidental lock of igni
tion and steering gear, foot controlled cowl 
ventilator, completely machined crankshaft, 
oil drain valve which a girl can operate with
out soiling her hands, and waterproof igni
tion—all Studebaker features.

These ans a few of the pointe which show 
that Studebaker cars are more up-to-date than 
the "new modèle” now being announced in 
diamy succession.

And any automobile expert will tell you 
that new models of necessity are engineering 
experiments. Only after months of use in 
the henda of owners can all mechanical fie we 
be eliminated. Engineers are human—and it 
takes time to eliminate mistakes.

Thus, when you buy a Studebaker, you 
not only get a motor car that is completely 
up to date, but you also eliminate all guess
work and gamble. Your new car has been 
tested and proved satisfactory in the hands 
of thousands of owners.

Come in today—land see the One-Profit 
Duplex which has made all other open 
obsolete. It is called a “one-profit” car 
because all vital units are built entirely by 
Studebaker—thus eliminating the extra profits 
and overhead of outside parts makers which 
many other manufacturers must pay and 
include in the purchase price to you. This 
explains the fine quality and the low price.

*T7!
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Pacific
» .Coast
C5pointswest-

Triumph of Studebaker Engineering
Other manufacturers will undoubtedly have 
to follow in Studebaker’a footsteps. For any 
open car today without this unique advan
tage ia obsolete.

But at the time this advertisement is writ
ten, Studebaker—end Studebaker a/oni 
you this double convenience.

Another important engineering advantage 
pioneered by Studebaker ia the use of gen
uine, full-size balloon tires, with steering 
mechanism, fenders and body lines especially 
designed for them.

Other manufacturers are gradually fol
lowing Studebaker’a lead — but remember, 
Studebaker developed this Important feature 
11 months ago.

On the Studebaker Standard Six Duplex-

;
.?•

Superior Service from Coast 
to Coast, via

OCEAN LIMITED
AND

MARITIME EXPRESS
connecting at Montreal with the 
famous Continental Limited.
The Continental Limited leaves 
daily at 10.15 p.m. for Ottawa, 
North Bay, Winnipeg, Prince Ru
pert and Vancouver, splendidly 
equipped witl\ Standard and 
Tourist Sleeping Cars, Compart
ment Observation Cars, Colonist 
Cara with lunch counters and 
kitchens.
Low Tourist Fares permit etopovera et Jasper 
National Park or any place the traveller 
desires an route.

cars

1

J. CLARK <Sb SON, LTD.For Faro», Reservation», 
information, oto., apply

$ 17 GERMAIN STREETL. C LYNDS 
Qty Ticket Agent 

49 King Street «•
THIS IS A STUDEBAKER YEAR
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Baxter Will Sweep N. B. 
Like Rhodes Swept N. S.
Help Make the Maritimes 
a solid block by electing 

Opposition candidates.

The eyes of all Canada 
are on New Brunswick

vote on Monday a protest against 
existing conditions

Make your
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EXPECT 1,000 T01,200 ODDFELLOWS HERE
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BRUND LODGE OF Russell Scott Tells Chicago Newspaper Men He Is As Sane As They Are
I0ECLES nesirs LIVES OF IWhat The Two 

Leaders Say
MYSTERY DEATHS :

:

\ :

CIÏÏ NEXT IE! ||j VIEW OF INDUSTRIAL STATUS
[Three Bodies to be in Session 

From Tuesday Until 
I Thursday

m mmm., Premier Venioti—“After e taw 
of this Province In which I hive 
spoken in every county except one, 
I can assure my friends that the 
Government will be sustained. I 
count on 29 seats out of the 48.”

Dr. Baxtert—“It looks to me from 
all indications that popular senti
ment is In our favor and that we 
shall win by a large majority.”

-■41i
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“THE HUT ACT”m
11BBilley Would Give Prohibition Law One More 

i Chance and If It Fails Would Try 
Government Control

T t

Roberts Declares Raw Milk 
Would Mean Municipal 

Manslaughter

Commitment Specifies 
Return for Execution 

If Found Sane

»
PROMINENT MEN OF

ORDER VISITORS
M
Q

sided and spoke a few words in sup
port of the party ticket at the close 
of the meeting. Solos were sung by 
Miss Estelle Fox and Miss Edith Shaw. 
The audience was shown a motion pic
ture before the candidates took the 
platform. St. Mary’s band marched 
to the Opera House and played sev
ered selections outside the hall.

Hill
Hi,:mi\

GRAND FALLS DEAL TARGET OF ALL m
j

Local Member* Prepare Well 
and Issue Excellent 

Programme

MEETINGS ARE HELD 
IN NORTH AND WEST

GOES TO ASYLUM
Harrison Says Rights for Which Government Agreed to Pay 

$1,200,000 Were Valued At $400,000 and Agar Says 
They Were Ceded Originally for $60,000

Says Canadian Interests Are 
Insisting On His Perse

cution
Government Candidates Pre

sent Issues as Campaign 
Draws to Close.

.
W. H. HarrisonpOR the first time in 15 years the

Independent Order of Odd Fellows 
tof Saint John .will entertain the Grand 
Lodge of the Maritime Province*, be
ginning Tuesday _ of next 'week and 
continuing until Thursday, the 13th. 
The convention will embrace the Grand 
lodge, Grand Encampment with its 
uniform rank, and the "female branch 
ef the order, the Rebekah Assembly, 
also, of tiie three lower provinces. 
Counting local members of the order 
It is expected the gathering will 
•mount to between 1,000 end 1,200 
people. , 1
-, The 68th session of the Grand Lodge 
■vtrill be held in the Opera House, 
Union street, the Rebekah meetings are 
to take place variously in Odd Fellows' 
Hall, North End, Pythian Castle, 
Union street, the Ipdge rooms in 
Chari 
West
tainment includes receptions, automo
bile drives, banquet at the '< Admiral 
Beatty Hotel and considerable private 
hospitality. Indeed during the! three 
days of the convention Saint John will 
be aglow with Odd Fellowship and 
there is promise of much fraternal 
rial and business activity.

ORDER GREATLY REVIVED 
Odd Fellowship in Saint John, and 

.for that matter throughout the Mari
time Provinces, has had a marked re

vival during the last few years. Since 
the old days younger fraternities have 
sprung up and have absorbed much of 
the growing generation and these with 
their female auxiliaries somewhat over
shadowed the ancient and honorable 
brotherhood, whose beautiful story of 
love and loyalty is based upon the 
friendship of David and Jonathan in 
Holy Writ. But the spirit that ani
mated oldtime Odd Fellows in the 
early seventies has of recent years 
taken hold of the younger men asso
ciated with the Order and today Odd 
Fellowship Is blossoming again in all 

■its worthiness.
DR. JAMES CHRISTIE, 94

mDECLARING for, a policy of economy and retrenchment during a time oi 
industrial depression in the prov I nee, end arraigning the Government 

for adding to the bonded indebtedness and for going ahead with contracts 
for work involving, they said, expenditures of between $9,000,000 and $15,- 
000,000 more on the Grand Falls project without giving the people a voice 
in the matter, the four Opposition can didates in the dty, L. P. D. Tilley, K. 
G, Lieufc-CoL W. H. Harrison, KC, Mlles E. Agar and James Lewis, wets 
greeted with much cheers, hand-dapping and applause et many points dur
ing the meeting last night in the Opera House in thé interests of the Provin
cial Opposition-

The speeches were interspersed with 
sympathetic cries from members oi 
the audience when several of the points 
at issue were dealt with. One man in 
thet front row Interrupted to demand 
a proper discussion of the Opposition 
stand on the prohibition question and 
Mr. Agar and Mr. Tilley replied to him 
in turn, declaring they stood for a 
proper enforcement and a fair oppor
tunity for the act to prove itself.

DENOUNCE AGREEMENT.

Messrs. Harrison and Agar denounc
ed Premier Veniot on the grounds that 
he had paid the International Paper 
Company, in a conference of himself 
and a few colleagues, $1,200,000 for 
rights at Grand Falls that had been at 
one time - value*- at $400,000,-and for 
which the company paid $60,000.

All asserted they were In favor of 
public development of Grand Falls

»* QHICAGO, Aug. 7—Russell Scott, 
who escaped the gallows when a 

jury decided he had become Insane 
since his conviction for murder, yes
terday informed newspaper men that 
he is “as sane as you are,”

“They want me to do the nut act,” 
he said, “but I won’t do it.”

The former Canadian financier, who 
was convicted of the murder of a Chi
cago drug clerk in a hold-up and who 
five times neared death on the gallows, 
was taken to the Chestera Asylum for 
the Insane this morning.

COMMITMENT CHANGED.
He was to have gone yesterday, but 

ithe state’s attorney objected to the 
form of commitment, insisting that the 
commitment should specify that if 
Scott became sane he be returned to 
the sheriff of Cook county to pay for 
his crime on the gallows.”

Judge Joseph B. David, who presided 
at the sanity 'hearing, agreed to the 
change, which will be made in open 
court today.

Scott was taken back to his familiar 
quarters In the death cell, where three 
times he started to spend what he be
lieved were his last hours. His occu
pancy of the death cell, however, was 
merely for the purpose of receiving 
relatives and reporters.

PROTESTS INNOCENCE.
*T ’spose I’m going to Chester,” 

Scott said, “but I’m no more insane 
than anyone of you. The fight is just 
beginning. It will not be long until 
my absolute innocence is proved. The 
wonderful work of my wife and parents 
will be justified In a short while and I 
will be free.” ;

Scott’s alleged delusions lof persecu
tion, on which the defence based the 
plea that he Is Insane, were apparent 
in his next remark:

“It is the Canadian infests that 
have been persecuting me," he con
tinued. “They are Insisting on the 
persecution of an innocent man. I 
wish that I could have taken the stand 
in the last few days. I would have 
told the hundreds of people in the 
court-room some of the facts in this 
case."

11Colonel Harrison spoke In part as 
follows : \

“The citizens have come to realize 
that this is one of the most important 
elections since Confederation. The main 
issues are:

“1. Shall the people of the province 
return to power a Government which 
throughout the eight years of Its exist- 

has steadily increased taxes and 
yei V by year spent more than their 
revenue, with all Its increases, and in 
the same period doubled the whole pro
vincial debt Incurred from the time of 
Confederation up to 1917;

“2. The second issue is, shall the 
province, while now bearing a debt 
approximating the total value of its 
Crown Lands, plunge into an expendi
ture which will at least equal one-half 
of the present debt, with the estimate 
of only one engineer as to the cost, and 
without the guarantee of a market for 
one single horse-power when developed?

REFERS TO OTHER LANDS.

“If a miracle should occur and the 
Opposition party is elected on Aug. 10 
and it subsequently brings into effect 
an amendment of the pasteurized milk 
law, enablihg purchasers to obtain 
either the pasteurized or raw variety, it 
will commit no less a crime than 
municipal manslaughter and upon its 
shoulders I would lay the responsibility 
of the lives of hundreds of babies the 
city has been, saved since the pas
teurization of milk went Into effect,” 
cried Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, Minis
ter of Health, at a meeting of Govern
ment supporters in the Star Theatre, 
North End, last evening.

Hon. Dr. Roberts, Col. Alexander 
McMillan, R. T. Hayes, M. L. A., and 
E. J. Henneberry, Government Saint 
John city candidates, addressed meet
ings in West Saint John and the North 
End last evening and made their final 
appeal to the electorate of Saint John 

“What is the greatest question that tor support In Monday’s election.
Is occupying the attention of the gov
ernments of Great Britain, the United ,, ,
States, France and the Dominion ot In speaking to .his West S:de audl- 
Canada? Is it not the burden of at<*<* “‘ the Empress Theatre, Dr Rob

erts asked “What would you call it if 
the ppposlttpn brought In amendments 
to the pasteurized milk law end a re
turn was consequently made to the old 
milk and the old death rate, especially 
since statistics have shown that hun
dreds of babies have been saved from 
death by pasteurised milk?” “Murder,” 
cried a member of the audience. “1 
wouldn’t go as far as that,” said Dr. 
Roberts, “but let us call it municipal 
manslaughter.”

m
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after a fair and Impartial Investigation 
ot the project by an Independent com
mission. The speakers declared that 
the Opposition party had no intention 
of making any changes in the Work
man’s Compensation Act that would 
lessen Its effectiveness for the laboring 
man. Mr. Agar reviewed the history 
of the act and declared that it was the 
Conservative party which had first 
given legislation for compensation, and 
which had steadily improved the act 
during the years it was in power.

ROAD EXPENDITURES.
Mr. Tilley declared that the provin

cial accounts showed that there had 
been a great deal more spent on ordi
nary roads and road petrols and ordi
nary bridges to Gloucester county, 
where Premier Veniot his home, 
than In either Sslbt ‘' John or Albert 
counties.

Commissioner It. W. Wigmore pre-

New Haven (Conn.) police officials are baffled by the death of Mich
ael Senezuk, 40, of Providence, R. I., and hie two tons, Heronln, 4, and 
Taddeue, 9, whose dead bodies were found In the rooms of a New Haven 
hotel. Police believe that Senezuk, deepondent over an estrangement 
with his wife, fed his children poisoned ginger ale and then drank It 
himself. «i

Sting-Ray Blamed in Death 
Of Young English Bather

otte street end the lodge rooms in 
Ssilnt John. The plan of enter-

MANSLAUGHTER. Special to The Telegraph-Journal.
LONDON, Aug. 8—A large sting

ray, weighing 40 pounds, is believed 
to have caused the death of a young 
man named' Raymond’ Edward Gould, 
who was drowned in the Jersey west 
end bathing pool at West Park several 
days ago.

The circumstances of his death were 
most mysterious, as neither the boat

man, the attendant, nor the manÿ bath
ers heard any cries for help.

Later, however, two policemen 
caught the sting-ray in the pool, and 
as the fish is most dangerous in either 
touch or attack, it is considered likely 
that Gould was attacked by it.

It is ten years since the last of a 
similar species was caught in local 
waters.

so-
notlonal debt? And how are they 
meeting this grèSf question? Great 
Britain with her staggering indebted
ness, with her loans to Allies unpaid, 
has steadily faced her obligations to 
the United States, and riot only is pay
ing off that liability year by year, but 
in addition is steadily setting aside 
large sums of money for a sinking fund 
for the rest of the national debt'.

In the United States the watchword 
of President Coolidge’s administration 
is economy ad reduction of taxation. 
In France the greatest issue beforv 
their people is the balancing of the 
budget, while in Canada instead of 
reducing our debt, we are steadily in
creasing it, and in the Province of New 
Brunswick without any such excuse as 
the Dominion Government might offer, 
every year of the Foster-Veniot ad
ministration has shown an over
expenditure and every year the public 
debt has been increased.

Assembly to receive report of Creden
tial Committee and confer Assembly 
Degree. Session to be held in Odd 
Fellows’ Hall, Slmonds street, North 
End.

to the civic life of Saint John a sub
stantial element devoted to humani
tarian principles, brotherly love and the 
protection of the weaker sex. It is In
creasing its membership encouragingly. 
Next week’s demonstration of its Mari
time strength is expected to prove 
heartening to those of its membership 
not before privileged to enjoy so large 
a gathering of brother members.

THE ODDFELLOWS’ HOME

Lawyers’ Body SIR FABIAN WARE 
O. K. Requisite TO LECTURE HERE 
ForK. C. Choice

Tuesday, August II.
9A0 a. m.—Opening session Rebekah 

Assembly.
10 a. m.—Grand encampment.
2 p. m.—Grand encampment.
2.15 p. m.—Rebekah Assembly, 

memorial service, conducted by Sapphire 
Rebekah Lodge, No. 87.

8 p. m.—Rebekah Assembly business 
session.

7A0 p. m.—Conferring of Jhe Decor
ation of Chivalry, Oliver Lodge room, 
Charlotte street. Subject to change.

7.45 p. m.—Exemplification of the 
Rebekah Degree by the Degree Staff of 
Jewel Rebekah Lodge, No. 6, in 
Pythian Castle, Union street, followed 
by reception, open to all Rebekahs and 
Odd Fellows.

8 p. m.—Conferring Grand Lodge 
degree, Oliver Lodge room, Charlotte 
street.

8 p. m.—The Degree of Humility 
will be conferred by Ishtar Sanctorum, 
No. 238, in Golden Rule Lodge room, 
West Saint John.

Grand Encampment meetings to be 
held in Peerless Lodge room, Slmonds 
street, North End.

Rebekah Assembly meetings to be 
held In Pythian Castle, Union street.

Wednesday, August 12.
9 a. m.—Rebekah Assembly.
10.30 a. m.—Grand Lodge opening 

session.
11.16 a. m.—Addresses—Mayor Potts, 

Commissioners J. H. Frink, T. H. 
Bullock, R. W. Wigmore, W. L. Hard
ing, and George D. Ellis, Grand Master 
of the Grand Lodge, F. and A. M. of 
New Brunswick.

2 p. m.—On invitation of the Saint 
John Lodges, an automobile drive to 
points of interest in the city, going 
far as Rothesay. Automobiles will 
assemble at the Admiral Beatty.

7.30 p. m.—Conferring of the Patri
archs Militant Degree in Oliver Lodge 
room. Subject to change.

8 p. m.—Grand Lodge business ses-

HON. DR. ROBERTS.
Hon. Dr. Roberts more than warmed 

up to his topic of pastuerlzed milk in 
his North End address last evening. 
He said: “The Opposition advertise
ments in Friday evening’s papers say 
that ‘they are not opposed to pasteur
ized milk, but.’ Where will those ‘huts’ 
lead the province if the Opposition is 
returned to power?" asked Dr. Roberts.

“The Opposition accuses us of hav
ing taken from the! municipalities of the 
province their autonomy, that is it ac
cuses us of stealing from the munici
palities the right to spend their muni
cipal monies as they wish. The Op
position, moreover, says that if it is 
elected it will return this autonomy 
to the municipalities. How can it re
turn something that has never been 
taken away?” the speaker thundered.

BOARD OF HEALTH,
Dr. Roberts went on to say that the 

Sub-District Board of Health, com
posed of three members appointed by 
the city and four members appointed 
by the municipality of Saint John, over 
both of which Mayor 
“reigning authority” in the city and an 
Important voice in the county, and one 
Government appointee, was the body 
that made compulsory pasteurled milk 
the law in the city. Now the Opposi
tion says that it will make the milk 
optional. How can it do that if the 
city and municipality appoint
ees outnumber by far the government’s

A TELEGRAM.
Dr. Roberts, while dealing with the 

pasteurized milk question, read a tele
gram which he said he received yes
terday, in reply to his wire, from Sen
ator Royal S. Copeland, eminent Amer
ican health official and for many years 
chief public health officer of New York 
city. The telegram follows : “It would 
be a big mistake to amend regulations 
(re pasteurized milk) which have been 
ir. operation for two years. Kindly 
advise compulsory pasteurization of all 
mills. A very necessary measure foi 
the protection of babies and child re1:. 
(Sgd.) Royal S. Copeland, Senator, 
Washington, U. S. A.” This is in ad
dition to the telegrams read In the 
Imperial theatre Thursday evening.

Dr. Roberts dealt briefly with the

Representative of The War 
Graves Commission Will 

Show Pictures.
Ï

One of the chief accomplishments ot 
Odd Fellowship to this section of the 
Dominion Is the Maritime Odd Fellows’ 
Home, located in Pictou, N. S., foster
ed and supported by the male and fe
male branches of the order. The 
benefits of this institution are extend
ed to Newfoundland fraters and the 
aged and infirm belonging to the order 
are here happily domiciled if without 
kith and kin. The protection, educa
tion and guidance of the orphan Is an
other dutÿ devolving upon Odd Fel
lowship throughout the world, and 
Maritime brethren make this one of 
their sacred trusts.

In this connection the trustees of 
the Home find R necessary to make ex- 
tensions, and are coming forward with 
a proposal of a grant of; $85,000 for 
this purpose. Fortunately the Grand 
Lodge is in the happy position of hav
ing on hand cash to the amount of 
$45,000 specifically set aside for such 
a purpose; in addition to which in the 
general funds of Grand Lodge is the 

of $30,000, which could be drawn 
upon if necessary.

THE REBEKAHS.
The Rebekah branch of Odd Fellow

ship dates back to August, 1908, in this 
part of Canada. It was instituted at 
Lunenburg, N. S., and was the result 
Of a grand convention of members 
which assembled there on that date. 
Today there are 89 active Rebekah 
Lodges with a. membership of nearly 
3,000 men and more than 7,300 women, 
or considerably over 10,000 people in 
total. This mixed branch of the order 
is an extremely active one and one of 
the chief supports of the original and 
subordinate Odd Fellows’ organization. 
The convention of the Rebekahs, being 
held coincident with the Grand Lodge, 
will take place on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of next week in Pythian 
Castle.

SPLENDID PROGRAMME

j-JALIFAX, Aug. 7—The ap
proval of the Nova Scotia 

Barristers’ Society will in future be 
a requisite for the appointment of 
King’s Counsel in Nova Scotia, 
Attorney-General J. C Douglas 
announced tonight 

The Government would not 
necessarily follow the society’s re
commendations in this regard, he 
said, but without their recommen
dation no such appointment would 
be made.

Sir Fabian Ware, representing the 
Imperial War Graves Commission, 
will visit Saint John on Sept. 24, 
under the auspices of the I. O. D. E., 
and will give an illustrated address, 
showing pictures of the cemeteries 
being cared for by the Commission 
and describing with what assiduous 
care the graves are tended. He is 
making a tour of Canada, giving his 
address and showing his pictures in 
order that those who have lost loved 
ones In the Great War and are not 
able to visit the cemeteries may 
have assurance that the graves are 
hallowed spots, kept as tenderly as 
they would desire them to be. Every
one will bé admitted freely to the 
lecture.

The executive of the Municipal 
Chapter of the I. O. D. E. met yester
day afternoon at the home of the 
regent, Mrs. Heber Vroom, in Rothe 
say, and made preliminary plans for 
the coming lecture. The meeting 
was well attended. The national an
nual meeting of the Imperial Order, 
Daughters of the Empire, will be held 
in Saint John next June, and the mat
ter of arrangements for the import
ant convention was ‘ also discussed 
at yesterday's meeting. The local 
I. O. D. E. members will do all In 
their power to make the annual con 
vention as successful as they can.

It Is interesting to Saint John people 
to know that one of the fathers of Odd 
Fellowship in Saint John’s history is 
still alive in the venerable personage of 
Dr. James Christie, Past Grand Master, 
who in his 94th year today is living 
with his daughter in the State of Mass
achusetts but to spirit and thought very 
much at heart with the momentous oc
casion which will mark the siicceeding 

Among other pron^nent 
citizens of the earlier days who were 
identified with the Odd Fellows’ order 

S were the late Gilbert Murdoch, the 
late Hon. C. N. Skinner, the late H. A. 
Austin, D. J. Purdy, Joseph Court, Wil
liam Christie M. D., James T. Carpen
ter, Benjamin T. Logan, Henry Hil- 
yard, Franklin Barnes, William Mc
Lean, William Tait, John Thompson, 
Luther Jordan, Israel E. Smith, James 
Eagles, LeBaron Thompson and others, 
dead and alive.

DEFICITS INDICATED.
“This cannot be disputed. Public 

accounts audited by Messrs. Price A 
Waterhouse show a deficit In 1918 of 
$184JXX>; in 1919, $327,000; 1920. $166,- 
000; 1921, $507,000; 1922, $189,000; 
1923, $524,000; 1924, $248,000. Total 
deficit over $2,000,000, a yearly average 
of $800,000. Since 1917 there has been 
a yearly Increase to the debt of over 
$2,000,000.

BLAST MYSTERY IS 
STILL BAFFLINGweek here.

INTEREST CHARGES. Efforts Fail to Locate Heavily 
Insured California 

Chemist.

Opposition’s accusation of there being 
a government shortage of some $107,- 
074.46 in the public accounts of the 
province as shown by the report ot 
auditors Price, Waterhouse and Co., 
for the year 1924. He said this may be 
easily explained by the fact that the 
Government, since 1917, has had to pay 
some $250,000 of interest indebtedness 
which the former Conservative

“In 1917 the Interest payments 
amounted to $351,000- In 1924 the in
terest payments amounted to $1,810,- 
000, Including the interest on the Val
ley Railway bonds. In the same year 
the revenue from stumpage, fishing 
licenses, game licenses, and all other 
revenue of the Department of Lands 
and Mines amounted to $1,871,000, 
which means that all our territorial 
revenue was swallowed up in interest 
charges.

With a population of 880,000, this 
means interest charge of over $3,000 a 
day, and yet Mr. Foster hold up his 
hands in holy horror when the interest 
charge was $1,000 a day.

PUBLIC HEALTH ACT.
“Both parties wril hold up their 

hands for every reasonable measure 
that will advance the cause of Public 
Health, and more than that, due credit 
should be given to Dr. Roberts for the 
work that he has done through the 
Health Centre, and public sanitation. 
In a circular the Minister of Health 
says : ‘At the last meeting of the Saint 
John sub-district Board of Health the 
outstanding records show a complete 
last Health Report, he shows that 
disappearance of diphtheria for three

Potts is the

tCanadian Press Despatch.
MARTINEZ, Calif., Aug. 7—The 

mystery that is almost uncanny today 
continued to surround the explosion 
and fire which occurred more than a 
week ago at the Pacific Cellulose Com
pany in which Charles Henry Schwartz, 
heavily insüred chemist, disappeared 
immediately after the charred body of 
an unidentified man was found in the 
wrecked laboratory of the plant at 
Walnut Creek.

Standing in the foreground of every 
avenue of investigation, is the phan
tom figure of Schwartz. In Walnut 
Creek he was the central figure in a 
corporation which depended upon him 
to perfect a process for the manufac
ture of artificial silk. As a hobby, he 
dabbled in a study of the “perfect 
crime” and although a man of famllfc 
he was recently made defendant in a 
$60,000 breach of promise suit filed by 
an Oakland girl.

/

gov
ernment left on their hands when they 
the (Foster government) took over the 
reins of power to 1917.

sum
CHARTER MEMBERSHIPS

A history of Odd Fellowship in the' • 
citizen life of Saint John is nothing 
short of a review of same of the men 
who have been leading factors in com
munity life down the decades. Away 
back to 1872 a visit from the Grand 
Encampment of the uniform rank from 
Bangor, Maine, resulted in the estab
lishment of Mllicete Encampment No.
2 of this city, with the following char
ter members: Alex. Robertson, Robt. 
R. Barnes, F. L. Hea, J. McPhee, Gil
bert Murdoch, R. H. B. Tennant, J. M. 
Jordan, Afcidre Cushing, A. T. Bustin, 
Alex. Rankine Wm. Nlcholl, Robert 
Welch, T. M. Patton, W. Tremaine 
Gard, John V. Ellis, R. Pendlebury, 
George M. Ray, J. T. Hughes, George 
A. Noble George Murdoch, William 
Murdoch, Joseph Wilson.

In 1886 Canton La Tour No. 1 of 
the Patriarchs Militant was organized 
here with the following citizens as its 
constituent members Andre Cush
ing, Joseph Wilson, Gilbert Murdoch, 
V(m. B. Parks, I. E. Smith, C. A. Gur
ney, F. S. Manks, Samuel Watts, G. S. 
Vetters, John King, T. Brown, S. H. 
Clark, Wm. J. Cornfield, F. McLeilan,
J. I- Noble, George K. Berton, John 
Thompson, M. C. Barbour, J. Arjÿi 

Luther Jordan, C. N. Skin- 
E. Coupe, George A. Noble,

WOMEN VOTERS.
“Another matter,” Dr. Roberts said, 

“the women’s franchise. Advertise
ments have been inserted in local news
papers by the Opposition that the 
women were given their franchise while 
the Conservative government was In 
power from 1912 to 1917. This is a 
bare-faced misrepresentation of facts.’’

“In 1917, as a result of a petition "re
ceived by me from women of Saint 
John and other parts of the province, 
asking for a law passed giving them 
the right to vote, I delivered an ad
dress to the House which largely re
duced opposition to the measure- 
Later, in 1919, an act was drawn 
up, and passed unanimously, by 
which act the women were given 
the franchise. The Opposition claims 
the credit is theirs. This is not so. The 
Opposition was a party to the act but 
it was passed by the Foster-Veniol 
government.”

as

94, HE BEATS TRAINsion.
10 p. m.—Banquet in the Admiral 

Beatty Hotel under the auspices of llie 
Past Grand Offices’ Association and 
subordinate lodges.

Thursday, August 13.
9 a. m.—Business session, Grand 

Lodge.
9 a. m.—Rebekah Assembly, Presl- 

rent’s meeting. Oliver Lodge room, 
Market Building, Charlotte street.

2 p. m.—Business session, Grand 
Lodge.

8 p. m.—Business session, Grand' 
Lodge.

All the meetings of Grand Lodge, 
Wednesday and Thursday, will be he'd 
in the Opera House, Union street,
K—4th Add ODDFELLOWS 

LOCAL COMMITTEES

Loses Ticket, Quits Car, Hikes 
6 Miles, Finds it and Re

sumes Trip.
* GLACIERS RECEDEContinued on «Page 15.So that its guest brothes and sisters 

will be fully informed as to the details 
of next week’s gathering, local Odd 
Fellows have had printed one of the 
finest pieces of printed programme 
literature to grace any similar conven
tion held here in years. The cover is 
in four colors and is pictorial of the 
Biblical story of The Good Samaritan, 
a creation of the P. M. Woodley 
studios of this city. The pages of the 
book, 60 in number, are profusely illus
trated with new pictures of Saint 
John’s interesting spots and buildings, 
grouped in proper classification. In
deed this part of the programme is the 
latest picture record of the fast-chang
ing city. The book contains historical 
data dealing with the Odd Fellow and 
Rebekah Orders and an historical 
teresting places to see in touring 
sketch embracing a concise list of in- 
order.

British United Press. 
MACOMB, Ills., Aug. 7—It takes 

more than a gust of wind to stop 
Thomas Gilmore, 94 years old, from 
carrying out his plans.

Gilmore, with his wife, boarded a 
train here for a trip to California. As 
he handed his bulky ticket to the con
ductor, the breeze whisked it from his 
hand and out of the window- 

Gilmore got off the train at Bar- 
dolph, six miles from here, walked 
hack along the track and found the 
ticket in the weeds by the side of the 
rail.

Progress Arrested in Swiss Alps; 
Largest Backs 100 

Feet.
OTHER SPEAKERS.

Col. McMillan, R. T- Hayes, M.L.A., 
and E. J. Henneberry spoke chiefly at 
both meetings. They confined tlieii 
remarks chiefly to the advantages ot 
the Workmen’s Compensation Act as 
carried out by the present administra
tion, their belief in the expectatiotf to 
develop Grand Falls, free school books, 
the praiseworthy qualities and admin
istration of the Public Health Act, and 
the excellent condition of the provincial 
roads. All four speakers made a last 
appeal to the voters of the city and 
expressed the greatest confidence in the 
result of Monday’s election. W. E. 
Scully presided at the West Saint 
John meeting and Percy J. Steel acted 
as chairman of the Star theatre meet
ing. Dr. John Nugent spoke briefly of 
the Public Health Act and the Work
men’s Compensation Act et the North 
End meeting.

MONTREAUX, Aug. 7—Recent 
observations of more than one hun
dred of the most important Swiss 
glaciers show that whereas during 
the last few years most of them were 
in’ forward movement, the majority 
now exhibit a tendency to recede.

The Grindeiwald glacier, whose 
rapid progress of late years attracted 
tourists to the spot by the thou
sands, has again become stationary, 
a fact probably due in large measure 
to the comparatively light snowfalls 
in recent winters. Last year the 
Aletach, the longest Swiss glacier, 
receded more than 100 feet, while 
the Rosaboden, near the Fletschorn, 
showed an advance of over 130 feet.

MilUgan,
SAINT JOHN, AUGUST 8, 1925. ShoweryVoL 1, No.. 98.ner,

Alex. Rankine.
Then again in July of last year Ish

tar Sanctorum, No. 239, Oriental Order 
of Splendor and Perfection, Supreme 
Orient, was instituted in West Saint 
John, having as its charter members : 
F. D. E. Robson, Harry Diggles, Henry 
B. Smith, Frederick N. Long, John H. 
Robson, William E. Furze, O. Earl Lis
ter, George W. Donner, Frederick Sin
clair, William R. Sanderson, George C. 
Poole, Harry B. Duke, James S. Don
ner, William A. Segee, Edward G. Lam
bert.

The local committees having the big 
convention in hand are as follows:— 
The Grand Reception—Joseph A. Mur
doch, Chairman, Henrietta Lambert, 
secretary, J. Harry Robson, Hairy 
Norris, Fred N. Long, Arthur Itoss, 
W. J. Watson, Harry Diggles, Frank 
D. ltobson, W. R. Saunderson, C. L. 
Harding, F. G. Poole, John Jackson,
G. C. Poole, G. A. Stephenson, F. H. 
Sinclair, W. E. Furze, A. E. Jenner,
H. Elliott, H. E. Sibson, M. D. Mor
rill, George Blizzard, Fred Smiler, C. 
W. Segee, Charles Ledford, M. J). 
Brown, Mrs. Lizzie Beiyea, Mrs—Jen
nie Grant, Mrs. Helen Nelson, Mrs.

FROM BEDFORD TO 
HALIFAX

Moirs Plum Loaf Is now flavor
ed with cinnamon and allspice— 
besides its usual generous meas
ure of Sunmaid raisins and Bar
bados table molasses. The child
ren love it, and it’s good for them.

His wife came back to Macomb on 
the next train. They hired a taxicab 
and cut across country to Momouth, 
where they boarded the same train on 
which they had started.

Not via the fine tarvia road that 
skirts the Basin, but afloat in 
“Moirlim,” the new motor cruiser 
recently added to the Molr trans
portation fleet.

DEATH FOUND ACCIDENTAL,

MONTREAL, Aug. 7—A verdict of 
accidental death was rendered this 
morning by a coroner’s jury in the case 
of an unidentified man who was knock
ed down and killed yesterday by a *»«l 
an Units Avenus.

Pack a cake of Camp Choco
late in your kit for your next 
pleasure trip. It’s the greatest 
outdoor treat—for food and drink 
combined.

OFFICIAL PROGRAMME.
The official programme as contained 

in printed form, covering next week’s 
deliberations, is as follows:

Monday, August 10.

Her mission is to freight wooden 
boxes and box shocks from the big 
box-making plant at Bedford di
rect to the wharves of Halifax 
manufacturers using the same.

,w Indeed, the Odd Fellows’ Order with 
it* various exalted branches is again 
-*—*— —*-J im. fresh soil «ml add* Continued on Page IS. column 1.S tv m.—Snrs’isJ —■I-". .Jljthalrah ,Mtawd’i Liniment for Burns.k X1m
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BAXTER SIÏSI 
IfENIOT CAUSE 
OF HIS RETURN

J ATLANTIC SHIPU 11 I I In existence If or thre months or longer 
—the trading period.

RATE CHANCESâtsslsl 
ARE DEFERRED

SIX DIE AS TRAIN CATCHES FIRE entered from the fire escape. She pro
tested in ItalianNand was told to talk 
English and “quit faking."

While one of the two men was beat-» 
ing her husband to death with a ham
mer, she tore a gag from her mouth 
and shouted In Italian. The man left 
to guard her yelled, “For God’s sake,

Jimmy, let’s get out of herei we’re in 
the wrong place.” The men fled.

**
f ■ "V **s»mi SHOES MATCH FROÇKS

Buckskin, oxfords in the Hew pastd 
shades are very attractive with sill 
or flannel frocks that exactly match

w
I153 :

v‘ià The tasty crispness of:
year.

Ocean freight rates on grain are not 
fixed by the conference, these are open 
and fluctuate from day to day so that 
the decision of the meeting does not

North Atlantic Conference affect gram «Uppers.

-

vBroken Pledge on Grand 
Falls Brought Him Back, 

He Declares TRISCUU
F
to

Extends Trading Period 
to December 31

Slain With Hammer In 
Mistake For Another

DENIES McLEAN IS
DIRECTING FORCES

i »

The Shredded Wheat Cracker
is a delightful relief from ordinary bread—and 
it is so nourishing and strengthening. The 
more you chew it the better you like it. Deli- , 
clous with butter, soft cheese or marmalades.

Iff ("1NTRFAT A 7 \v/.,i . p'EW YORK,- Aug. 8—The police
llJOIN I KE.AL, Aug. 7----With believe that Louis Leonard!, who was

the extension of the trading killed in hie third floor apartment at 57

'n ?'%31 ist,.»,T,„7.rd^ x,hfflby the North Atlantic Confer- been living until recently in an apart- 
ence, there will not be any ment on the floor above, a woman 
change in ocean freight rates who had deserted her husband was 
from American and Canadian to 'v>‘th -hi™ ,an,t thf p"j,ice learned 
British and Continental ports for'hU*b8nd had threBtened 
several months.

•

K J Richards Assails Alleged 
Laxity of Dry Law En

forcement.
t r. S’:
wreckwSr^Wor T« .h''r T**” 1Cr°“ *h# cou"‘^ were killed when th.lr freight
men were riding under th..™L ** b'"'n8 tank Car*’ Wh,ch »y the collision.

revenge.
Mrs- Leonard! and her baby, Marie, 

were in a rear bedroom when two
train was 

TheFREDERICTON, Aug. 7—The first 
political demonstration of any sise in
ÎK3SÎSS KJS&rSï svgitt. T’
Dr. J. B. M. Baxter. K. C, leader of 200 OOOtnlhl i.'T" °i ,L' the Opposition, and C. D. Richards, International Paper
former House leader and candidate-in __ __ ,the urban constituency of Fredericton- mâ?SrÎ2t h % k”6*11*
Devon-Marysville, spoke in the Opera great nV. 1J w'had b,®6° 8
House. The meeting was attended by ft^M wmP* d. ^ LADIES’ AID MEETS.
St8omeTstandhig1 Wb th* h“U “n proylded the Involuntary, charity The Ladles’ Aid of the LornevlIIe i™^t8an^m.ny0m^preref™m °f the r68t pf province" * United church held a successful sup-

Places outside also were in attendance. TELLS OF INVITATION. nli fnd„ e.?le the Coronation 
J. A. Reid, ex-Mayor, was in the chair. With regard to the charge that An- Getting morë tSJ VoTar”/.'

gus McLean had opposed the Govern- tables w™e set tor the sulner tifh

Sl^re T,!* fdFSS Z
pJW-SWK? M ras Pat” J»g“£ “
H^had1 nêrükdî?ethed0ppo8itlo|1 par,tlr- Mrs. William Wifson^Mrs wlîtor 
K Brtftïïd «vPïhat brfor! W,l8on’ Mra- Widlace Galbraith. Ice

mSï'Z.Æ S® ““ « “ «.» SS?‘J£
a: SdtEd b£7.‘cZi 'ÆîKr^'ïï'’b«au.e“h^ ^.h^3He OPPo-Hlon,:Wimkm McAmstor; grab bag Z 

the province of New Brunswickr“cned< I W11‘
toom the hand, of this “financial mad-|t0°rn’ Two %um. were'soU '

brought a good sum into the trea
sury.

men\ The conference is an association of 
steamship companies whose. represen
tatives meet monthly, two of the meet
ings during the year being held in 
Montreal. The midsummer Montreal 
conference opened in the Mount Royal 
Hotel yesterday and continued until 
this evening.

The trading period, as it is known

He also denied having made any agree-1 
ment to grant a liquor vendor’s license 
to a man Just outside Fredericton who 
had been turned down by the chief in
spector. Champion XWITH THE TAILLEUR

Vestees of white crepe de chine but
toned with tiny white pearl buttons 
are most attractive with the navy blue 
tailleur.

oimIwAvIÿlîSFaI1,ornIa $360
to^y«^OCV^JSSmmeÎTratca cnable you to see new sights and -nlffijuia .*

I I I
Per complete details, «11. phene eerila

103 Prince Wilii.m Street. Saint John

Standard on 
Ford for 13 Years 80c

DECLARES NO PLEDGE. 0

Dr. Baxter spoke first and left tor 
Saint John, Mr. Richards speaking 
after him. The issues of the campaign 
which previously had been discussed 
were covered by both speakers. Dr.
Baxter concerning Maritime union, said 
he had favored It but that it was not 
an issue of this campaign. He said 

| that Angus McLean had no pledge 
from the Opposition tnd no promise of 
a pledge. He had been, however, one 

I of a party of 25 business men who had 
approached him and requested that he 

1 come back to New Brunswick to at
tempt the rescue of the public business 
of the province froiù the “financial 
madman” in charge. When he had 
asked what would become of them if 
he should fait In the attempt they 
said, “it will make no difference for 
there will be no business left if the 
Venlot Government remains in power.”

MARITIME UNION?
Dr. Baxter expressed his satisfaction 

at the attendance. The gathering was 
real. It was not a report emanating 
from some remote part of the province.
If a paragraph appeared in the New
castle Advocate to the effect that York 
was deserting Richards they would 
know what value would be attached 
to it If the Saint John Globe and 
other “illustrious lights of Journalism” 
repeated, they also would know how 
to take It.

He knew that a canvass had been _ CD. RICHARDS

Brunswick Into Maritime Union and strong retiy to the «mnaïï, ofW‘i " 
deprive Fredericton of Its position a. and vinification which had^ t 
”nt” ofedminlstMtlonand everything on in this constituency. He wasplfaseri 
else It had. There would be some basl$ by the recetplon given Dr Baxter 
for that, for in the past he had spoken leader of the Opposition He saw m.nv In favor of Maritime Union. before him frmMous pl.c^fn Yoîk

In this «mpaign the question of and he felt sure that the design of the 
Maritime Union was not an issue. The Government in its gerrymander would 
new Government, which was coming be defeated. °
In, would have no mandate from the DENIES LABOR BAnrvn tt people to deal with Maritime Union. In the pro^r b!,^™ re was 

COMPENSATION ACT. a strong feeling of indignation agai^t
Dr. Baxter also dealt with the Com- the Foster~Ven,iot Government. Such 

pensatton Act canvas». He «aid the c*nTa’*M, ai the lumber lords and 
Opposition could make no change 7°Jrm,en 8 .co™pcflsation existed only 
In that act, but would make a change the „aBi”atl0n of thpse who started 
In administration. He outlined the 7ncm" f*e ,kn3'v a? emissary had been 
steps which led up to the passage ol „U8y .7. city among working
the Workmen’s Compenetion Act. He J?en’ Me d d ,n°* rega'd th»t man as a 
stated that the late W. F. Hatheway S“%„"Sr“ftntta\uel ?f 1w°rki"8 men. 
was the originator of it. He would S® !ddd«!LdtChî,haÂ ?St nlght.s ™eet"

,bafrc8iled by

js?jrsr,?r* re ■>'
greatest forward step In compensa- eitv L ^t n?l“n. ofth® nlver" 
tion ever taken in the province. ^ tofd-*

USED OWN MONEY, HE SAYS leged lax enforcement of prohibition.
Someone In the audience mention1 

ed the Gleaner.
Dr. Barter, following up the rev 

mark, said that It reminded him of 
the boodle fund lit which he was 
said to have been concerned. He 
lost his own money In that. In fact 
he believes he was the only man who 
had used his own money to save the 
province a loss. He had a recollec
tion, however, of an item of $10,000 
which was contributed to a certain 
Journal which was an Instrument of 
moulding public opinion. He pre
sumed that the services rendered 
were satisfactory at the time.

HYDRO ISSUE.
Hydro was the issue of the cam

paign. The Opposition was In favor 
of developing Grand Falls, but de
veloping them with the public inter- 
eete safeguarded. The Opposition I 
was not going to rush Into this to I 
please J. J. McCaffrey. Continuing I 
ha said that ex-Premler Fofcttfr made I 
a serious blunder In conaection with II 
Musquash. A repetition of that at I 
Grand Falls was not wanted. There I

Each

lit
1 Like all Champion 

Spark Plugs,
Champion X is 
better and will 
give satisfactory 
service for a longer 
period because of 
its double-ribbed 
sillimanite core, 
unbreakable in 
use; its semi-petti
coat tip which 
retards carbon 
formation; its

Champion Spark Plug Co. of Canada, Limited
Windsor, Ontario

special alloy elec
trodes; and its 
two-piece, gas- 
tight construction.

But even Cham
pion should be 
replaced every 
10,000 miles to 
make certain con
tinued better en
gine service. They 
soon save their 
cost which is but 
80 cents each.

/

Panama Pacific Lui»K SAYS VENIOT “SUCKER.”
He had asked what would becom* 

of them If he became leader of the Op- 
positlon and failed. The reply wall 
It will make no difference. There will 

be no business left if the 'Venlot Gov
ernment remains In oflice.”

Paper Company, Dr. Baxter said that 
company had secured a sucker in Pre- 
ral“ Venlot who had agreed to pay for 
a book increase” In the value of their 
Grand Fails rights. Had Venlot lived 
up to his promise to place the whole 
Information before the people before 
, ® a?fed he (Baxter) never would have 
left Dominion polities to return to New 
Brunswick. He repeated the statement 
made previously that he would cancel 
the Grand Falls contracts at 
returned as Premier.

.
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- once if

StudebaKers
Greater values than

ever.
, C* «Will II tOmm 
Boxtypm fm aUoshw can oms 
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J. Clark C&X Son, Ltd. CHAMPIONDependable for Ever# Engine
17 Germain, Street

JEWETT
AnnouncesGovernment’s “Dutch Courage” 

Due to Arrival of the 
Boodle Fund

\

Many Important 
Improvements

including
ROOMIER BODIES 

NEW COLORS
greater leg room 

air cleaner 
COINCIDENTAL LOCK

80YAL VICTORIA 
^ COLLEGE

«..

/MONTREAL 
A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 

FOR WOMEN STUDENTS 
ATTENDING McGILL 

UNIVERSITY
(Founded and endowed by the late 

Rt. Hon. Raron Strathcona and 
Mount Royal)

Courses leading to degrees In Arts, 
separate In the main from those for 
men, but under identical conditional 
and to degrees la music.

Applications for "residence should 
be made early as accommodation in 
the College is limited.

For prospectus and information 
apply to The Warden.

Opposition speakers are tell
ing why Veniot couldn’t wait 
until after election to let 
Grand Falls contract, and the 
arrival of the fund confirms 
their statements.

with

PRICE
REDUCTIONSV

On All Models

See the cars for yourself 
and get the new prices at

■

\

1

GREAT EASTERN GARAGE CO., LIMITED 
122-126 Charlotte Street, Saint John, N. B.

•Phone M. 5303.

POOR DOCUMENT

4*

LOWER CANADA COLLEGE
MONTREAL, QUE. 

Headmaster, C S. Fosbery, M. A. 
DAY BOYS AND BOARDERS, 
Preparatory, Junior and Senior De
partments.
PREPARATION FOR McGILL 

AND R. M. G
Physical Training, Manual Train- 
lng, Music, Drawing.
Supplemental Exams, Monday, Sept 
I4th, at 9 a. m. New Boys at 2 

Term commences Tuesday, 
Sept. 15th, at 9 a. m.
p. m.
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LEWIS TALKS 0 F [ Speaks For Miners

\Y
Union President Presents 

Views in Crisis Over 
Wages Increase. \

•i

I

>
Discusses Freight Rates as Ele

ment—Shutdown Widespread 
in Effect

is

if
(By Bob Dorman. N. E. A. Writer.)
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Aug. 8-- 

•Should there be a coal strike, every 
Industry in the country will be affect
ed, directly or indirectly,” John L. 
Lewis, president of the United Mine 
Workers, told me "At present there 
•re some 188,000 men employed in the 
anthracite mines. Conservatively, they 
and their dependents will number at 
least 800,000.

“With a shutdown, these men will 
Immediately be compelled to retrench 
in their buying In preparation for a 
prolonged struggle. Purchases will oe 
cut down to the barest necessities of 
life. Food purveyors, clothing dealers 
and manufacturers—In fact, all who 
sell to the family will find a falling off 
In their business.

“And those will not be done In their 
loss of trade. The normal purchases 
of the mining Industry—for example, 
rails, explosives, tools, lumber—will be 
shut off. All these things must he 
added to the cost of a coal strike.

“The miners are not asking the Im
possible in their wage and other de
mands. Statistics of the government 
show a steadily increasing cost in 
foodstuffs and other necessities. The 
mine workers must have Increased 
wages to cover the cost of living.

TALKS OF COSTS.

WMm
»,

Wm
'.n ~

JOHN L. LEWIS.
in which one of them is killed every 
four hours and one of them is injured 
every four minutes.”

London Tours Cheaper 
For American Tourist

LONDON, Aug. 8—"Seeing London" 
Is to be made cheaper for American 
tourists.

The tramway lines here, correspond
ing to the electric street railway lines 
in an American city are shortly to is
sue “one day passes" good over any of 
all of their lines without restriction as 
to the distance traveled. The price of 
the passes will he one shilling, approx
imately 15 cents.

This will give the touitats, all for 
the price of a shilling, a 12 % mile trip 
from the Thames Embankment in the 
heart of London, out to Abbey Wood; 
a 10 mile run to Wimbledon ; and a 9 
mile run from Bloomsbury to Epplng 
Forest.

If he isn't all fagged out by the time 
he has made these three runs, there are 
several shorter ones he may chose in 
addition, or do the first three all over 
again, etll( all for'a shilling.

y "If all their demands should be 
1 granted It would mean the addition of 

not more than 80 cents e ton to the 
cost of anthracite coal. This would 
mean that the labor cost of a ton of 
coal would be around $8.

“And don’t overlook this point—the 
labor cost of a ton of coal before the 
last wage increased averaged $¥12. To 
this the last award added about 41 
cents. But the operators added to the 
price of coal 90 cents to $1, a clear ex
tra profit to them of 49 to 89 cents a

I.

Even a'Gym
Children’s

Playroom!
ton.

“Even were the miners granted the 
60-cent per ton raise In wages, the 
operator^ would still be making at 
much money as they did two years 
ago. Instead of seeking to lower costs 
by reducing wages, the operator» 
should seek other means of lowering 
costs. '

“With a labor cost of $4.88 per ton, 
coal sells for $8.80 f.o.b. cam at the 
mine. Where does the profit go that 
is made from there to the consumer? 
Coal is selling in New York and Bos
ton for from $15 to $16.80 per ton.

FREIGHT RATES.

Every feature which will add 
to the comfort, pleasure and 
well-being of passengers is to 
be found on the famous one- 
dass cabin steamers—Regina 
— Megantic — Doric and 
Canada.
The gymneaum for men and women 
b exceptionally well equipped and 
in charge of a physical instructor. 
The children’ playroom aid nursenrj 
wtthcotsand toys, is hi chargées a 
specially trained nurse.
Sailing* every Saturday- 

dr write
NAQLgTTWIQMORE.'

108 Prlnee william St., j&x

“Freight rates ere too high for one 
thing. It costs twice a* much to ship 
a ton of anthracite for half the die- 
tance that a ton of bituminous travels.

“We have asked the operators to co
operate with us in a request to the 
Interstate Commerce Commission 

p ing for a lower rate on anthracite 
•Shey have consistently refused-

“And there Is another point that 
should be taken into consideration. 
There are high and low-cost produc
ing mines. Yet the operators’ prices 
are based on the high-cost mines ex
clusively, even though there is sup
posed to be competition in the in
dustry.

“When the cost of production rises 
above a certain point, that mine is 
uneconomic. If there was real compe
tition, such mines would be forced to 
close because of Inability to Compete 
with lower cost mines.

“There is plenty of anthracite coal 
as yet untouched whose cost of pro
duction would be much lower than in 
these almost worn-out mines. Plenty 
such fields are to be found in the 
neighborhood of Potts ville, Pa.

"Let the operators open up these 
fields and base their price on the cost 
of producing coal from them and not 
Upon mined where the cost of produc
tion has become extravagance.

“And one should not forget that we 
are asking nothing more than « living 
wage for men employed In an industry

Call

ask-
coal.

D? WATSONS
StoUT

Builds Up 
Your Health
ftS? zr2*
aSeSKL.1

• I

L

►

f

I
. field at a#■tone, or wi

Dipt. V, M. ALLEN A GO.
m

HUNDREDS 
A DAY!

A

Ü VERY day hundreds of complete 
sets of BritiShGntSOb card pictures 

are being exchanged for the fill sized 

packs of Playing Cards.

They trade and collect the card 
pictures as they smoke

RrftishGfflSQlS €oefyyut/t&ie.

ritish Consols
Cigarettes COLLECT THE 

CARD PICTURES

\2&\5* 2QfSr25* «a°lnattr»c<ly»llnaoraOandKX>

/3u*n*C Clme-u*.

For the convenience of BritishCbnsois users 
in St. John the card pictures can be 
exchanged at The Ogilvie Building, 71 
Dock Street

!
681

Often Works That Way.

"Young Jim Junket doesn't seem te 
amount to much since he left college,” 

"No, you see his college education 
made him too smart to work and not 
smart enough to get along without 
work.’»

Window in the Rite, causing the much- Experiments made by Federal and 
ma:red Mrs. Nash to observei— State agricultural agents indicate the

“I can get a husbând anywhere, but practicability of the 
such i-carls are valuable” ., . , „ ,

• Farmers say that not all Is sweet
com that masquerades as such In the 
market. Some is merely white field,

Z” __ T KT_s. CT,.frt or horse corn in its green stage. Com-
'-orn IS 1 »Ol jWcCI plaints of consumers -brought about

the test. Ears of different varieties of Receive Leas Pay Than Street 
BEVERLY, N- J., Aug. 8—The corn were used. A few kernels were r

woman who goes marketing may in SP“‘ end » daub of Iodine applied. foremen.
... . _ Field com turned a light brown. Thethe future slip a vial of iodine Into her poorer klnds of eweet com became a

vanity case a first aid to successful darker brown, while genuine
selection of the sugar com she buys, com changed to black.

ENGINEERS PLAN 
WAGE CAMPAIGN

civic organizations show that 88 per 
cent of the men holding professional 
certificates under the’ dty government

DEAUVILLE RESORT 
GETS NEW THRILL test.

receive less compensation than a fore
man of a street labor crew, that 76% 
per cent, get less than the city me- 

.. . , . chantes and 10 per cent less than the
New York’s Municipal Engineers dty laborer.

Iodine Tells If
Reckless Plunging by Famous 

Divorcee Makes Many On
lookers Gasp.

Before and After Exposure 
to Wind and Snn

NEW YORK, Aug. 8—An Impor
tant corps In New York’s great “white 
collar” working army recently raised 
the standard of revolt.

DEAUVILLE, Aug. 8—Tired of 
matrimonial ventures, four of which 
ended disastrously, Mrs. Jean Nash, 
fascinating New York blonde^ called 
the best-dressed woman In the world 
and known fropj Mayfair drawing 
rooms to Cairo’s Inner social shrines, is 
now seeking distraction at the gamlig 
tables of this famous resort.

Mrs. Nash’s play is giving Deauville 
the first real thrill of the season.

She has worked out a “system” 
which so far has been Uniformly lucky, 
and aroused the envy of routine habi
tues of the tables.

Mrs. Nash’s coming causes a stir al
ways. She arrives in a magnificent 
limousine, and steps majestically forth, 
clad In last-minute styles of the Paris 
taellys. Taking a place at the “Chem
in de Fer” table, where the limit is 
80,000 francs, she draws from her large 
handbag a pile of thousand-franc notes, 
carefully dipped together in piles of 
8,000.

With an ultm feminine abandon, she' 
places her money In mad plunges. Her 
fingers ate flashing with diamonds, and 
her arms are covered with costly ring
lets from the elbow to the wrist.

She smiles nervously, her teeth show
ing fascinatingly.

Sojne of her plunges make onlookers 
gasp, but her excitement is only mani
fested by her knotting of an amazing 
string of pearls which figured in her 
lust divorce from her Egyptian prince 
husband. He h^d thrown them from a

• i
sugar m

Apply Hinds Honey and 
Almond Cream with tips of 
fingers. If badly burned, 
clean linen and cover surfaces, 

ing frequently. Cools, 
soothes, heals and often pre
vents peeling.—Never tub 
tender skin.

!i The municipal engineers, 8600 strong 
and representing the largest single ag
gregation of their profession in the 
world, outside of military establish
ments, completed an organization which 
has for Its object improvement of salary 
and working conditions “comparable 
with the dignity, training and respon
sibility of the position.”

Although confined in Its Inception 
to the engineers, the movement has 
aroused sympathetic Interest among 
other professions whose members, de 
spite years of study and practical pre
paration, receive less compensation than 
the recently-arrived immigrant “engi
neer” of a compressed gir drill or of a 
brick-hod.

Awet

»I 4É7» \I tetiewi

Va
FBecause &i/j A? . .

I TWO SIZES

If you would like a trial sample, 
send 5c. in stamps for mailing, to 
Stenhouse Limited, Sole Canadian 
Distributor, 35 St. Francois Xavier 
Street, Montreal.

Old Dutch contains no hard, 
sharp grit which cuts and 
ruins surfaces. It erases 
the dirt, instead of grinding 
it off. This is so because of 
its distinctive /quality
character. To the eye a fine pow
der—under the microscope flaky, 
flat shaped particles, which make 
complete contact with the sur
face. Being flat shaped," they 
naturally cover more surface. 
Therefore, Old Dutch goes fur
ther, lasts longer. It erases vis
ible as well as invisible impuri
ties and assures you of healthful 
cleenllneMM.

60c m
l

and J5C
Demand Increase

Casting aside the restraint of “pro
fessional ethics” which has been held 
to prevent direct, concerted action, the 
engineers have formed the Association 
of Eng'aeers of New York, which, at a 
meeting representing every city de
partment, approved the re-submitted to 
the city authorities of their demand 
fo* a flat increase of 28 per cent. In 
salary and for amelioration of working 
conditions which, they assert, have pre
vented professional employes from 
reaping the benefits of civil service pro
tection.

Statistics prepared by the engineers' 
for use in missionary work among

!pit
and

t
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M^Laughlin-Buick
has built
a better 

Automobile
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Gas
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uisher > ,■

CLOSED -A

Bodies Air
CleanerLATEST and MOST 

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS
♦I

fé

CSee it today at Branch 
and Dealer showrooms

;

AND
MANY OTHER- 
DISTINCTIVE 
FEATURES „

AND
MANY OTHER- 
DISTINCTIVE 

FEATURES
McLaughlin motor car co., limited

Branch House
140-144 Union Street, St. John
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USE A 
WANT AD

t

“Tell It Well and Your Ad Will Sell”
RATES: General Classifications—Two cents a word each insertion;

r
reWRITE A 

WANT ADminimum charge 25c. Situations Wanted—One cent a word each insertion; minimum charge 15c.
■

LOST AND FOUND AGENTS WANTED FOR SALE—GENERAL WANTED—GENERAL BURNISHED ROOMS TO LET Snapshots Finished tax would be substituted in place of 
the present two-cent tax.

The present gasoline tax, which went 
into effect this year, will bring the 
state $8,000,000 it is estimated and a 
three-cent tax would provide a mini
mum of $12,000,000. This with the 
$2,800,000 federal aid is sufficient to 
take care of road construction, etc., to 
which the present tax is diverted.

Lost—Gold watch on Monday. Finely 
please Phone M. 1557 or 4414. Ret 

ward.
COAL AND WOOD _ 1

outfit; generous terms, 
bons. Limited, Winona,

WÀNTEÏ>—To buy boy’s blcj'cle, 18 Inch 
frame. Write stating lowest cash 

price. Box W 87. Tlmes-Star

FOR SALE—15 lbs. sugar, $1; Royal 
Household Flour, $1.29, 3 lbs, corn 

beef, 25c.—Wilcox’s Grocery Store, corn- 
a«-.9ueen ant* Carmarthen streets, Phone 
1018. We deliver all parts of city.

TO LET—Furnished rooms 
or transient. Few doors 

hotel.—Phone M. 4425.

permanent 
from new

BEST résulta Quick service. Premium 
coupons given. Bring us your films- 

Louis Green, 87 Charlotte street. Will You Lay 
No Heat By
When the Weather 
I» Warm?

E. D. Smith & 
Ontario.LOST—July 30, between Lansdowne 

Ave. and McLaren’s Beach, gold 
bracelet, initialed A. F. L Finder please 
return to Mrs. Appt, 86 Lansdowne Ave. 
Or Phone M. 2192-41. Reward.

1176—8—22BOARDERS WANTED^ âTïVbo* °w rr&8NEW WONDERFUL SELLER — 96c.
profit every dollar sales. Deliver on 

?P,° , Llcense unnecessary. Sample Free. 
Mission Factory 8, 66 W. Pitt, Windsor.

Trunks, Etc.FOR SALE—Light one-horse 
wagon. Apply Clyde Waddell, South 

Bay.

lumber
TO LET—Board and rooms, 

House, 160 Princess
Princess

WcAhuJch?s—App?yrBfoi °W 7of Time^ TmUN?8 AT factory prices.—
. Trunks. Bags and Suitcases repaired. 

-ACrowky8, l‘n6dPrinceeS.smsBtreeett0
Kr: * OR SALE—Fifteen horse power hori- 

zontal boiler. Apply to Emery H.
Smith, Nauwigewauk, N. B.

* OR SALE—Splrella Corsets and Host 
iery. Mrs. Edith Stevens, City Man

ager, 45 Elliott row, Phone 4449.

FOR SALE—Picnic hams, 23c. lb. ; 3 
lbs. onions, 23c.; 3 lbs. corn beef, 25c. ; 

new potatoes, 25c.—Wilcox’s Grocery 
Store. We deliver. Phone 1018.

FOR SALE—Creamery butter, 89c. ;
?£îry b,utter» 34c.; cooking butter, 32c. 

—Wilcox s Grocery Store, corner Queen 
and Carmarthen.

LOST—Between Masquais h and 
_ ville. 30x3}6 tire, fits 
Reward. Phone Main 
adise row.

Fair 
U. S. car only. 

2129 or 134 Par- Business and Profes
sional Directory

8—12AGENTS—If you are making less than 
ten dollars a day, come in with 

One man made $92 last week selling our 
tube flavors and other specialties direct 
to housewives. Write quick. Either 
sex. Territory going fast. Craig Broth
ers, Niagara Fallê, Canada.

COAL AND WOODrow. AUCTIONS
HOUSES TO LETDON’T ^fORRY about lost articles.

Your ad. In this column will find It 
Everybody reads the "Lost and Found 
Columa”

OF LAND
1/ by auction
■ I am instructed by

Mr. L. W. Pheasant 
to sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s 
Corner on Saturday morning, August 
18th, at 12 o’clock noon, that valuable 
freehold property consisting of self con
tained house, 8 rooms and bath, elec
tric lights, set tubs "and furnace, sire 
of lot 40 x 10 ft., m. or 1., also extra 
lot adjoining, 40 x $100 ft., m or 1, 
making a total frontage on Broad 
St. of 80 ft. and extending back1100 ft. 
Property can be inspected on Tues
day and Thursday from 10 till 4 

I o’clock. F or further particulars apply

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

Provide against the Winter's 
cold by ordering your winter 
coal for early fall delivery. 

We offer
Nova Scotia, Semi-Anthracite 
No stone or slate. Low in ash. 

A Maritime Product. 
Phone Main 3938.

FOR SALE—Two family house lease-

WANTED—Immediately, reliable agente.
Good pay, outfit free, exclusive terri

tory and stock. Our agencies are valu
able. For particulars write Manager 
Pelham Nursery Co.. Toronto. Ont.

Auto RepairingLOST—English Setter, female, one year 
old, white with dark ears, body flecked 
with black hair. Last seen on D ' FLATS TO LETouglas
avenue, wearing collar with owner’s 
-name on tag. Reward for retqrn to R. 
H. Bruce, 162 Mount Pleasant Ave., 
Phone M. 4240.

MOTOR.** re-manufactured and general 

1—21—tf.iffliiSI
for inspection. Main 1456.

ates
tralYOUR OPPORTUNITY 

To Better Yourself. FOR —24 lbs. Royal Household
Flour, $1.29; 15 lbs. granulated sugar, 

$1--At Wilcox’s Grocery Store, Phone 
1018. City delivery.

EMMERSON
FUEL CO. LTD.

MALE HELP WANTED Graduate Chiropodist
There Is a good living for you right 

where you live. Full or spare time. No
sarPy WeqUteach you hîww^eonm68" F^R, SALB-Steel beams, gTrders. chan- 
Natlonal representative t0,m e a , nela! angles, etc; large flat and square

ine National Store at your door” 
selling outfit is a complete clothing 
store in a neat^ small sample case. Ex
perienced salesmen see unlimited possi
bilities in our proposition. Fall line soon 
ready, bigger and better than ever. As
sure yourself exclusive territroy by writ
ing immediately naming the district you 
want. Rural communities and city terri
tories equally profitable. “Itx Is a sign 
of distinction to be a National represent. 
atlve. Apply Sales Manager, National 
Mail Order House Limited, Dept 103,
Box 2017. Montreal.

Open
PROVINCIAL, district managers, sales

men—We are just starting to market 
our specialty—American Liquid Roof 
Cement—in Canada, and need Provincial 
and District Managers and many sales
men* This wonderful roof coating has 
been on the American market for years, 
and always gives satisfaction. This is 
an exceptional opportunity. Write at 
once and secure choice of territory. All 
shipments made from Canadian 
Branches. The American Oil and Paint 
Co., Cleveland, Ohio, U. S.

ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Wassons 
Drug Store. 9 Sydnéy street. Corns, 

Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nalls, 
Arch Troubles a specialty. ’Phone M. 
,4181.\

TO LET—Two beautifully renovated 
fiats, all modern improvements. Pos

session Immediately.—Apply 20 Welling- ' 
ton row.

115 CITY ROADTENDERS
Residence of the Late 

J. Willard Smith,
50 Orange St.

t.f.

American Anthracite
All Sizes.

SOFT COAL 
COKE

Kentucky Cannell 
GEORGES CREEK 

BLACKSMITH COAL

R.P.&W.F.STARB.LTD.
49 Smythe St 159 Union St.

Dancing School \i - \

FOR SALE—Good upland hay. Phone 
M. 264-21.

FOR SALE—Eight St. AndrewKerg 
canaries, two months old, also flight 

cage, 630 for lot___Phone 3090-11 even
ings between 6.30 and 8 o'clock.

GUARANTEE to teach you In 12 les-

InSatiS!?8^ m\rntor % I 
MMret- w- B- steaS2Si,i&

TO LET—Upper flat, Douglas avenue, 
2879nny a"d Very modern-—Phone M.grip”

Sealed tenders for the above 
erty will be received by Powell & Mer- 
sereau up to and including August 16th, 
1926. Tender to be accompanied by 
certified cheque for 6 per cent, of am
ount tendered. Cheques to be returned 
not latér than August 17th, 1925.

House offered available for 
pancy on or before Sept. 16th, 1925. If 
desired a portion of the purchase price 
can^ be arranged by first mortgage.

property will be shown to in
terested parties from 2.00 to 4.00 p. m. 
Aug. 12th to Aug. 15th, inclusive, or 
by appointment.

Acceptance of the highest or any ten
der to be at the discretion of the exe
cutors of the estate.

POWELL & MERSEREAU,
Royal Bank Building,

St. John,! N. B-

prop-

=J^n^osS£& ïî£nv°l£™% ! liîbïs
three years course in nursing; accred- \ IL I Cl
ited school ; excellent living conditions; I ew/
classes formed in February and Septem- 11/ •
ber; prompt enrollment advantageous; El 
for prospectus write to Superintendent w 
of Nurses.

SALESMEN and Salesladies, our busi
ness is securing subscriptions 

publications an a new and already very 
successful plan, permanent positions 
and exclusive territory for producers. 
Write, General Sales Corporation, Ltd., 
McKinnon Bldg., Toronto.-

T?73LM™reet6 r00m8’ bath’ Hght8' Educationalfor VALUABLE FREE
HOLD BRICK RESI
DENCE NO. 198 

PRINCESS ST. WITH 
REAR ENTRANCE 
FROM CARMAR

THEN ST.
BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell Ky Public 
Auction at Chubb’s Corner on Sat
urday morning, August 15th. at 12 
o clock noon that brick property form
erly occupied by the late Wm. S 
Jarvis and situate at No. 198 Princess 
St., freehold lot 40 x 100 ft., m. or 1, 
Property can- be seen at any time by 
applying on premises. For terms and 
further particulars, etc., apply to

FOR SALE—Lloyd baby carriage, grey. 
Good condition, 58 Bentley "street

FOR SALE—Baled hay, large or small 
quantities. Reasonable prices. Farmers 
Marketing and Canning Co., Bridge 
street, M. 5866 or 5367.

T°riRc

27"Lancaster street, Phone W 297. ’1
TO, —Fjat. 79 Exmouth street Ap

ply Miss Ryan, 112 Waterloo street.BELL PERSONAL GREETING CARDS 
* New Idea, pocket sample of fast sell
ing designs. Popular prices, 6200 to 
6600 easily earned during season, as side 
line. Weekly advances. Season Just 
opening. Particulars on request Act 
today. Master Kraft Greeting Card 
Company, Toronto. «

SITUATIONS WANTED OCCU-
FOR SALE—Baby carriage. M. 4686

FOR SALE—Old Curio Ginger Beer at 
all good hotels, stores and cafes. In 

clean glass bottles. A delicious sum- 
“er beverage. Made and bottled by 
Blue Ribbon Beverage Co. 8__6—tf.

FOR SALE—Lumber and building ma* 
terials from old Car Barns, North 

End-r* Inch plank, in all widths; 6x6, 
6x8, 8x8, 8x10, 10x10; boards, sheathing, 
mud-sills, frames and sashes; 400 cedar 
posts, 50,000 brick, firewood, etc., etc. 
Bargain prices for everything.—Apply 
J. Flood & Sons, Limited, 109 Princess. 
Phone M. 1400.

ONE CENT PER WORD will place your
Jot£ bjeufMeer5rhearPy'oT^ndoSalnt

T?„,L£T—Flve room flat, bath, lights. 
161 Queen street, West.

Hemstitching
TO LET—Two flats new house 

pleted Sept. 1, 38 (Wentworth, k. Thiscorn-
906.WANTED—Respectable woman, with 

child, desires work as housekeeper.— 
Mrs. Craft, 11 Horsfleld street.

HEMSTITCHING at reasonable prices. 
127 Duke street 4826. 8—26 1925

f

THRIFTY 
$8.50 per ton

•■Best Grade of American 
Hard Coal.

Dry Hard and Soft Wood.
H. A. FOSHAY

58 Sheriff St ’Phone M.3808

TO LET—Beautiful flat, bath and 
14ofht8' Y°Ur own entrance- TelephoneLEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 

weeks required, 31 years of successful 
teaching. Big demand and great oppor
tunities. For information, apply Moler 
Barber College, 62 St Lawrence, Mon
treal, or 673 Barrington street. Halifax.

Men's ClothingWANTED—Woman with child dehires 
work as housekeeper, 38 Ludlow 

street. West. uw: ALL our Clothing at reduced prices.
Buy now and save money___W. J.

Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union street.

TO LET—Modern flat, in 
Telephone 1401.

TO LET—Warm five", room flat. 
Barker.

TO LET-^4 and 7 rooms flats South 
End—Phone 1669-21.

TO LET—Upper fat, 138 Leinster street 
Apply T, G, Drake, Phone Main 2078.

TO LET—Small flat. No. 137 Elliott

TO LET—Flats and Houses, 620, 686, 640 
—Main 1466. 8—3—tf.

Carleton.

WANTED—Soprano would like position 
in church choir. Address Box A B 23 

T‘m«8._____________________ 23—tt
32MEN. We can use two more to demon

strate Fuller Brushes. Steady work. 
Good pay. Promotion sure to leaders,— 
44 C. P. R. Bldg.

Mattresses and Upholstering 3022-8-17F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.FOR SALE—AUTOS CA8SIDY&KA1N. 26% Waterloo street.
Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat- 

'iresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned' and recovered. Bed springs 
lewired. Feather Mattresses made. 
Cushions any size/ or shape. Upholster
ing.

Office 96 Germain St. (ItNDEflS FOR DfBfNIURtSFOR SALE—Baby carriage, four wheel
ed go-cart, baby sleigh and whifc 

robe.—Phone Main 1421 or West 301.
FOR SALE—-Ford touring car ] 

model, in good condition ; five kood 
2518-uAPPly 68 H1*h 8treet« Phone

WANTED—Watchmaker. Must be able 
to make new parts satisfactorily. No 

one else need apply. Inquire Dept. 2, 
Henry Birks & Sons, Ltd.

late
NOTICE

If you wish to sell 
Real Estate or house
hold furniture consult 
us for hist results.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned and marked on the 
emtlope “Tenders for Debenture,” 
will be received at the office of the 
Board of School Trustees of Saint John 
until noon on Monday the 10th day of 
August next for all or half of the fol
lowing Debentures, all issued on May 
1st, 1925:—
$340,000

40,000

60,000

40,000

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES row

COAL AND WOODWANTED—First class cook. 
• Royal Hotel.

Dealer; 300 Union street.

Apply
FOR SALE^Grocery business, good lo

cality, shop and flat, low rent.—Box 
W 91, Times.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
d°ne"—Water j. Lamb. 62 Brittain 
street. Main 587.

Marriage licenses

WANTED—Boy. Revere Hotel. McBcan Pictou—A good clean Coal
dry kindling

_ By Load or in Bundle 
Dry Hard Wood, any length for
_ __ grate use.
Sp°£LZ^d Lor Kitten Stove.

CITY FUEL CO.

TO LET—Three room flat, 
corner Goldlng-Rebeuca.

electrics,
WANTED—Ten boys twelve to eighteen 

years.—Apply 104 Prince Edward
FOR SALE—Up-to-date retail fruit 

business. Best stand in centre of 
City. Complete In furnishings and fully 
stocked. A money-maker. Write for 
terms—Box W 88, Times.

FOR SALE—One Essex 6 coach, only 
few months old. Will be sacrificed it 

$860. One McLaughlin 4 cylinder .n 
"exL t£es, 1919 model, going at 6160 — 
N. B. Car Exchange. 173 Marsh

FOR SALE—One Ford touring 192?
model. Price to clear 6225. One Chev- 

rolet Superior tou1ng 1924 model 
slightly used. Price $460—United Gar
age, 90 Duke street.

, Phone M. '978.
PA—Brerplay phonograph needles 85c.

BAILIFF SALE
There will be sold by Public Auction, 

Tuesday, Aug. 11, 1925, at 11.30 a. m„ 
at 82 Charlotte street, raw furs, one 
electric motor and seming machine and 
office furniture. S*ne having been 
seized by me for rent. Dated at Saint 
John, Aug. 6, 1925.

J. J. MERRYFIELD, Bailiff

FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN.
street. 1—22—1916

$1.001 each—
40 years, due May 1st, 1965 

600 each—
40 years, due May 1st, 1965 

1,000 each—
25 years, due May 1st, 1950 

500 each—
25 years, due May 1st, 1950 

and bearing interest at five per cent, 
per annum, payable half yearly.

The highest or any tender not 
sarily accepted.

A. GORDON LEAVITT, 
Secretary, Board of School Trustees of

Saint John.
Saint John, N. B., July 27th, 1925 

2082-7-29-30-1-4-6-8

WANTED—Bell boys. Apply Dunlop 
Hotel. FURNISHED FLATS TO LEIroad. WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main SLFOR SALE—FURNITURE TO LET—Clean bright furnished flat, 
three rooms, self-contained, elec

trics, 242 Prince William.

WANTED—A thoroughly experienced 
accountant and office manager, > To 

a man who is competent and capable In 
getting results we offer a good position 
with a progressive company.—Apply Box 
W 81, Times. ^

tf.
FOR SALE—Dresser, walnut finish, 

large square mirror, only 618.45. Brager 
Pros., Ltd.

Nickel Plating Phone 468—257 City Road
TO LET—Clean bright furnished flat, 

three rooms, self-contained, elec-' 
tries, 242 Prince William

urondmes the Plater.
°Sftound1??MiNcoliimnUSEve<^,piSin FOR SALE—4 only, Axmlnster Rugs, 

624.00. Brager Bros., Ltd., 51-55 King 
Square.

McBEAN PICTOU. FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT COAL& 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT 

Double Screened and Promoi/v 
Delivered.

A. £. WhUartLY
238 and 240 Paradue Row 

TeL Main 1227
BEST GRADES SOFT COAL ON* 

* HAND—BROAD COVE, 
McBEAN PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP.

RIDGE,
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD

PARTNER WANTED for good paying 
garage. Splendid opportunity for man 

with some capital. Mechanic preferred. 
Apply Box W 43, Times.

APARTMENTS TO LET Drugleu Physicians4
FOR SALE—Walnut fiishn Beds, 8im- 

674°nIy *9*75, Brager Broa*. Ltd., Plan New Auto Tax 
System In Michigan25 st

neces-TO LET—Modern six room heated 
apartment, janitor service. 40 Coburg 

street, Phone 279.

mon
Main ĥB8R3EëhaTr«Ve?i, °St. ^n 

practo/a°nnde Ch,r0'
WANTED—An experienced bookkeeper 

and office man. Good prospects to the 
right man—Box W 80, Times.

Tftta COLUMN will find you * good 
boy. Every wide-tt-wake man 
“Help Wanted Column."

FOR SALE—Simmons’ Guaranteed Coll 
Spring, only 65.95. Brager Bros.. Ltd. TO LET—About September 1, two new

ly renovated "apartments; upper; bay 
windows—168 St street.

TO LET—Four room, self-contained 
groqdd floor, H. W. heating, bath, elec
trics, 51 Wright street—Main 716.

FOR
4661.

SALE—Chevrolet car. Phone M. LANSING, Mich., Aug. 8—Michi
gan will secure its necessary income 
from automobile taxation by lowering 
licensing fees and raising ijie gasoline 
tax if a new licensing plan 
mended • by Charles J. DeLand, 
tary of state, is accepted by the legis
lature. /

Piano MovingFOR SALE—PIANOS, ETC.man or 
reads the FOR SALE — Fprd touring, 

model, perfect condition. Low nrice 
for cash—L. L. Patchell, 43 Ertn etreet

sale—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
""«“rv Which we sell at what they 

î?st -Ï?’ after thorough overhauling 
One-third cash, balance epreal over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage 92 Duke street. Phone Main * ’ 82

6 ■tarter
FOR SALE—Used upright piano, case

— _ u"e new, 660, terms arranged—
- Duplessis Piano Co., 481 Main street

NOTICE OF SALE.FEMALE HELP WANTED
To Walter Moore of the City of Saint 

John, in the County of the City and 
County of Saint John, in the Province 
of New Brunswick, and Nettie V. 
Moore, his wife; Robert Silis of Mace’s 
Bay, in the County of Charlotte, in said 
Province, Farmer, and to all others 
whom it may or shall concern.

Notice is hereby given that under 
and by virtue of the Power of Sale 
contained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage made and entered into on 
the Tenth day of April, In the year of 

Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and twenty-two, between the said 
Walter W. Moore and Nettie V. Moore 
of the one part and Edward W. Jarvis, 
Mary E. Domville and J. Roy Camp
bell, executors of the last Will and 
Testament of William M. Jarvis late 
of the said City of Saint John, of the 
Other part, which said Indenture of 
Mortgage is îecorded in the office of 
the Registrar of Deeds in and for the 
City and County of Saint John in Book 
167, pages 564, 565 and 566, and which 
said Indenture of Mortgage was as
signed by, the said Executors of thfc 
said William M. Jarvis to Helen Harris 
of the said City of Saint John, Married 
Woman, and which said Assignment 
of Mortgage is recorded in the office 
of the Registrar of Deeds in and for 
the City and County of Saint John in 
Book 176, pages 262 and 263, there will 
for the purpose of satisfying the’ 
moneys secured by the said Indenture 
of Mortgage contained, be sold at 
Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner, so 
called, in the said City of Saint John, 
on Saturday, the Fifteenth day of 
August, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty-five 
at Twelve o’clock, noon, the land and 
premises in the said Indenture of Mort
gage mentioned and described, together 
with the buildings and Improvements 
thereon and the rights and appurten
ances thereto belonging and all the 
estate right title property claim and 
demand both at law and in equity of 
the said Walter W. Moore, Nettie V. 
Moore and Helen Harris of, in to or 
out of the said land and premises 

Dated this Ninth day of July, X. D. 
1925.

TO LET—Heated apartment at No, 1 
Prince William street. For particu

lars ’Phone M. 5149. 7—20—t.f.
ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 

and Filing Clerks read the "Female 
Help Wanted Column.”

recom-I FOR SALE!—Large Console model Phon- 
ograph, regular price 6190 for 269. 

T.e1rIP? .arranged—Duplessis Piano Co., 
4SI Math Street.

PIANOS moved by experienced men and

F™,” fs^Vit^^e^^holTe
173$- 3—6—1825

secre-
TO LET—Heated apartment; redecor

ated throughout with light attractive 
papers, new gas stoves, open fireplaces, 
polished floors, two large double rooms 
14 x 86, one and two bedrooms, kitchen
ette and bath. Rent moderate. Open 
ior inspection.—14 Prince Wm. street. 
Main 1466.

WANTED — Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear 
Store wants to secure a first class 

milliner, one who understands buying. 
This position offers good prospects to 
the right party.—Applications strictly 
confidential.—Apply all in first letter to 
Box W 83, Telegraph-Journal.

I100.

Son Coal and Wood Co.The plan understood to have the ap
proval of Governor Alex. J. Groesbeck 
and the state administration.

Under DeLand’s pian, the state 
would issue a license for each new car, 
the cost to be nominal—$8 to $5 <s 
suggested—and would be uniform. The 
plate would be good for the life of 
the car.

To offset the loss of annual

FOR
mac

SALE—Good drop 
... nine, best make. R 
$39. Terms 61 
Co., 4SI Main.

head sewing 
egular 689, for 

week.—Duplessis Plano
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD Roofing

Phone M. 1346. 78 St David StALMOST BBYONL- BELIEF are th.
Sa,eS^u.th^eêo'umn^Vhe^e,."^0r

F/"" r»»Ue ads will work wonders in toïnini 
your aurplug goods tntn cash. turnlng

FOR S 
room ,

GRAVEL ROOFING; Asphalt* for cel- 
_ lar floors, lards and walks.—Magee & 
po.. 94 Princess street. Telephone Main 
635, J. W. Cameron. Manager. 9__13

FOR SALE—Send us your old grama- 
phone for' repairs. Small cost, work 

guaranteed. Duplessis Plano Co., 481 
Main street. BROAD COVEWANTED—Soprano singer lor city 

choir. Address Box W 77, Times FURNISHED APARTMENTS
TO LET — Furnished apartment, 57 

Orange.
WANTED—Experienced girl for power 

sewing machine—Ungar’s Laundry.

WANTED—Girl /for Ten Eych Hall, 121 
Union street.

McBcan Pictou 
Bay ViewFIRE SALE BARGAINS Queen 

Bush
American Anthracite 

Summer Prices

Use the Want Ad. Way our
C.E—Gbquine mahogany bed _____

f°nW and dressing-table*16125’ iïss" —Men’s Oxfords and boots
mahogÂny music cabinet, '618; whit* s'ze8' *2 and 62.60.

sSsi sasrJd1!,Sr asftafÆTti» «SA»»» K5l>” ““ <0’™ H""“
un «*“ ' raj»..,-».

S" sar sa
oxfords and strap shoes, finest quality 
IfFular 66, Are sale price 61.60—Novelty 
I°ockf)h P’ 206 Unlon Btreet (Oper House

—600 Pairs women’s pumps, 
h^f°rd8,and. 8trfp 8h0es- I" black, 
?J”"n „and colqred suedes values to 
66.60, Are sale >r!ce 62.Ob. Women’s 
pumps, Oxfords and strap shoes, slightly 
damaged by fire and water, Are sale
street. 60°'^NOVelty Bot Shop’ 205 Union

OFFICES TO LET revenue
from licensing, a three-cent gasoline

TO LET—Large, bright office, first floor, 
Bank of Montreal Building. Apply Ac

countant, Phone M. 3246. 7—6 tf.
COOKS AND MAIDS.

McGivern Coal Co.GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
read this column. A few cents will 

get you efficient help.
TO LET—Office or Sample Room.

Standard Benk Building.—Apply Oak 
Hall. 7—2—tf. 12 Portland Street M 42F<2?5<MLÆJDreMer' 82 Cobur».WANTED—At once a maid for general 

house Work. Apply Mrs. J. D. Maher, 
292 Douglas avenu

Phone
STORES TO LET

TO LÉT—Grocery store and small flat. 
Prince street. West—O. B. D’Arcy 27 

Lancaster street, Phone W. 297.

TO LET—Shop and flat 
Depot. Telephone 1401

e. F9S Hall mirror and seat 618
kitchen table. 63—125 Elliott row. 'WANTED—Girl for light housekeeping. 

Apply Head of King Cigar Store.

WANTED—Girl for light house 
71 Lombard street.

F°R SALE—REAL ESTATE
F°tRre!fJwl7h1vo^Xy h0u8e’ Sewell 

ITIce 6i.600, part mori^se—Wne 1?:

work.
near Union

v- WANTED—At once, good general maid 
for about six weeks, while staff go on 

vacations;—Mrs. Fred R. Taylor, Rothe- 
*ay.

GARAGES TO $£T
FOR S^LE—Two family house 39
^=|«wE^ feaatnngaEe

Price $850—Phone M. 4425. *

T9wliEiT—Garae-e» 163 Queen street, M.
37841* 11.

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work, family of three. Mrs. Fred S. 

Smyth, 182 Sydney street ffSaS'S-s
Oxfords; regular $2.50, fire sale price 
60c.—Novelty Boot Shop, 206 Union 
street (Opera House Block.)

TO LET—Heated 
1401. Broad coal, '

’ "he Best Quality Double Screen 
Just Received a Large Shipment

$12.50 Cash Dumped 
$13.00 Cash in Bags

D. W. LA.1VD
Erin Street Siding 

’Phone 4055

Telephonegarage.

FOR SALE—Freehold property corner 
Lancaster and Prince West Unn^r

? °V roomsY lower fZ"
4 roomed flat and grocery store Good 
business established. Terms 6900 c£,h 
B D’Arov” ?7orîBaSe at 7 Per cent—u! W. ?9L y’ 27 Lancaater street, Phone

WANTED—Maid. References required. 
Mrs. H. B. Miles, 120 Mount Pleasant. PLACES IN COUNTRY

WANTED—General maid ln'small adult 
family. References required.—Apply 

tyr letter to P. O. Box 46, Saint John,

TO LET—Year round bungalow at Fair 
Vale.—Rothesay 59-41.FLATS WANTED *
UNFURNISHED ROOMSWANTED—Furnished flat, three or four 

rooms, for light housekèeping, by 
newly married couple.—Phone Main 5366 
during day.

WANTED—Five or six room modern 
flat. Box W 69. Times.

AGENTS WANTED FOR SALE—Eight room house Rothe
say. Phone Rothesay 99. ’ 0tZle

F sfv StfiME~£arK,e ,cen‘ral lot, Rothe- 
*inny’ f?®0, v Two ,ota. East Saint John, 
P=tm.^l8cn hT?o.868' atoros, farms.—H. E. 
Palmer, 60 Princess street.

TO LET—Two unfurnished rooms light 
housekeeping, central.—Main 4077.

JL GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the “Agents Wanted Column.” They 

all read it.

WANTED—GENERAL
A A A WEEK taking or» 
WV de» for B. & E. Silk 

Hosiery and Porch Drosses. 
Your cash daily. No collecting 
or delivering. Write B. & E. 
Manufacturing Co-, Dept, 20, 
London, Ont.

FOR. S-aLE—Five tennis courts with
Ap^bCbrinnfhes0D

V^ANTED—Small safe. Apply Box W 
90, Times.

WANTED—Single seater light driving 
wagon, in good condition. Also light 

harness. Must be cheap for cash. 
Eastwood, M. 5366.

WANTED—Modern self-contained house 
or flat In Falrvtlle. Box W 89, Times.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET Coal! Coal! Coal!
Weat St. John Resident* 

Give us a call.
LANCASTER COAL CO. 
Phone W. 578.

TO LET—Large furnished 
M. 3985-11. room, $4.—

Call TO LET —■Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, 98 Dorchester street S

Charles street.Use the Want Ad. Way. and 18
HHELEN HARRIS,

Mortgagee.TO LET—Furnished rooms, 57 Orange. M. B. INNES,
Solicitor for Mortgagee.PERSONAL Xmas Card agents wanted;

men and women. Spare or full time, 
In every city and town. “Imperial Art” 
magnificent sample book free. Take or
ders now, deliver later. Everybody a 
purchaser, why not you be the profit- 
making agent? No experience neces
sary. Highest Commission. Write Brit
ish Canadian, 122 Richmond West, To
ronto.

f 8-15MUTT AND JEFF COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE \ 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load

_____________ WHAT’S MORE USELESS THAN ONE CUFF BUTTON?
rX THOUGHT IT UiOULb Bff\
WlPTY To uve Hefte f\T 
THe UON TAMGftS* CLUB
But it*s just om«

WORRV APTGR ANdTHefcL,

- —By “BUD” FISHER
T)N<s. OP (A> CUFF Buttons 
IS MISSING Aiub Z'M

afraid I've kisseia 
it Goc» eve forcvgr: >

THAT cuff Button's 
GO<ue,THASS CCRTAINl 

\ VUG.LL, THCRG'S ) 
ONLY ONG THING J 
, V6FT for Nve / 
V»tt> Do:

ri WJ0NÛGR uuhat' 

JGFF'S Posting , 
ON TH<£ CLUB'S J 

t Bullgtinj / 
Boards v/

LGT'S TA KG 
A look: W. A. DOWD

Hanover St Extension, Phone 122
WANTED—Agents for every town and 

country districts to sell Watkln’s 
Genuine Products. The best line of 
family necessities sold direct to con
sumers and the most profitable for am
bitious workers. Exclusive territory.— 
J. R. Watkins/ Company, 379 Craig West 
Montreal. ’

r

Button. W

X >

m T%y] i

», / 1
,\M

WESTERN CANADA requires
Tractor experts earn six to twelve dol

lars dally. Start training now, earn big 
money this harvest. We also teach 
other paying trades: bricklaying, bar- 
bering and mechanical dentistry. Earn 
while learning. Call or write, Hemp
hill Limited, 163 King street, West, To
ronto.

LA

/Fo «
Jr I

L/j // o_I, & wr°uVr2^
Street Extension. Phone 4710. Ha,en

> o )Jo
=MV

\$10 VALUE LADIES’ Silk Hose, $1. If 
you will help advertise our guaranteed 

hosiery to 3 of your friends, we will 
x send you five pair value $10 for $1. 

Write for particulars. American-Jap- 
anese Hosiery Mills, 186 Remeen st., 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

riij

{m WIFE DROVE BEER TRUCK, *

NEWARK, N. J., Aug. 8—Oppos
ing her husband’s plea for reduction of 
alimony. Mrs. Filoména Vacchione of 
Asbury Park told the court that she 
had driven a beer truck to support 
herself and her five chllden. She Is 

also suing fo divorce, claiming that 
Vecchione eloped with his godmothen, ’

Ifll

Vi trylii,. / I

///: c-ftDISTRIBUTORS—Quickly develop own 
independent business handling Scot- 

mints Yeast Candy; new Ford automo
bile free. Exclusive territory. Scot- 
mints Company, 4 Sootmlnts Building, 
Jersey City, N. Y.

m i. 0
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The Best American Soft Coal and 
Pictou Soft.

Soft Wood in Stove Lengths 
$1,50 and $2^5 a Load

CARSON COAL CO.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 

Phone M. 2166

POOR DOCUMENT!
?

♦
>e

CONSUMERS COAL
CO. LIMITED

6-25 tf

COAL
MILLER’S CREEK SOFT COAL 
PICTOU SOFT COAL 
POCAHONTAS STEAM COAL 
AÜ sizes AMERICAN HARD, 

JUMBO SCOTCH

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

’Phone West 17

WANT AD. FORM
Please insert the following advt.

Times-Star.
By adding 50% to total, your advertisement will ap

pear in both Telegraph and Times.

times in the

RATES!
15 words (one insertion) 30c.; three insertions 90c. 
20 words (one insertion) 40c.; three insertions $1.20. 

Fee must be sent with this form.
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SAINT JOHN PRODUCT FINDS ITS MARKET STEADILY WIDENINGr

HERE’S TALE OF HOW 
BL UE RIBBON DRINKS 
ARE MANUFACTURED

has four travelers on the road and the 
business has spread until Blue Rib
bon drinks are well and favorably 
known thoughout the Maitime Prov
inces.

The Blue Ribbon Beverage Com
pany is at ■ the present time bottling 
a complete line of carbonated ginger 
ales and carbonated beverage*. Some 
of the varieties marketed, beside City 
Club ginger ale and Old Curio ginger 
been a product with which the com
pany is meeting with much success, 
are orangeade, lemon sour, iron brew, 
sarsaparilla, cream soda, strawberry 
8°da, raspberry soda, lime juice soda, 
birch beer, cherry prosphate, pine
apple soda, orange punch, lemon punch, 
lime punch and grape punch. The 
Arm also has the agency for Hire’s 
root beer and Ward’s orange, lemon 
and lime crush.

Although the business of the Blue 
Ribbon Beverage Company has in
creased steadily since its Inception 
under the name of the Blue Ribbon 
Drinks Company, the management feel 
taht there is still room for further 
expansion and are satisfied that their 
plant compares favorably with any <i. 
its kind in the Dominion.

24 In Minute| Partners In Enterprisei
The filling machine will fill and 

cap t«*> dozen bottles a minute. 
When the bottles have been filled they 
are inspected for “leakers” and any 
particles of glass that the filling ma
chine might have chipped off the tops1 ».

Maritimes and Bermuda Served From Premises 
of North End Industry, Business Develop

ing from Pure local one of Few Years Ago
... 1 1

mV
:$ iJ^HEN A CITIZEN, who enters the cool interior of an ice cream parlor 

■ or drug store on these hot, summer days and casually asks for a “ginger
altP or some other bottled soft drink, what he receives and enjoys is very 
likely the product of yet one more enterprising Saint John firm—the Blue 
Rfbbon Beverage Company, 80-82 Elm street, manufacturers of City Club ginger 
ale and Blue Ribbon carbonated beverages. This year, the company expects 
their output to consist of 70,000 dozen of t'ie popular “split" size bottles and 
20,000 dozen of the quart size containers.

Most of the company’s business is 
done within the confines of the Mari
time Provinces, although during the 
winter months they export large 
amounts of their soft drinks to Bermuda.
Bermuda enjoys the peak of its tourist 
business apparently while Saint John 
citizens are busily plying their snow 
shovels, and the southern hotels have 
found it desirable to have the various 
soft drinks orç hand. This market of 
the local company is steadily increasing 
from year to year.

m
(

The ginger ale 
manufactured by the Blue Ribbon Bev
erage Company is of two kinds, regu
lar and extra dry.

All machines in the factory are run 
by electricity and the machines them
selves are of the latest design and 
make used in the bottling industry.- 
All the work, with the exception of 
the syrup mixing, is done through the 
medium of automatic machines.

The syrup mixing room is a model 
of cleanliness. Pugity of manufac
ture, is, in fact, the watchword. The 
syrups are mixed in earthenware jars 
and allowed to. pass, by means of 
white tubing, from these jars down 
to the lower floor, where the bottling 
works are situated, by force of gravity. 
The syrup mixing room puts the visitor 
to the plant strongly in mind of a 
hospital operating room with its strin
gent cleanliness, white enamel ap
pointments, etc.

a! i

I

â>:.8
for the city for the Canadian Carbon-: 
ate Company.

This gas is commonly known as car
bon dioxide gas and is a strong enemy 
of all germ matter. ; It is the chief 
factor in making the Blue Ribbon Bev
erage Company’s product so pure- and 
a factor that has a great deal to do 
with the preservation of the bottled 
liquid. City water is used in the 
manufacture of the goods, and it is 
filtered through a patent filer and 
passes through 12 inches of stone before 
it is ready to be used. This stone holds 
back all matter in suspension in the 
water, either vegetable or mineral. The 
filtering lowers the bacterial count to 
the minimum.

W

FREEMAN W. HAMM GEORGE P. HAMM

duct are government-certified and guar
anteed under existing pure food regu
lations. The fruit acids^are divided into 
two groups, citric and tartaric. The 
citric variety is made from the juice 
of the orange, lemon and lime while 
the tartaric acid comes from the juice 
of the grape.

Business History
What is now known as the Blue 

Ribbon Beverage Company was form
erly a branch business of Messrs. Hamm 
Bros., who conducted a biscuit and 
candy factory in Main street. During 
the three or four years in which the 
present concern was a branch business 
of the Messrs. Hamm Bros., George P.
Hamm, who is at the present time co- 

The bottles are obtained from Mont- partner with Freemans W. Hamm in
the present company, acted as man
ager. On January 1, 1918, fire des
troyed the biscuit and candy factory Duringthe first few years that the 
also the building occupied by the Blue company operated, the business done 
Ribbon Beverage Co. was chiefly in Saint John city and

All ingredients of the finished pro- R. Parker Hamm, father of George surrounding districts: Now the hrm
t -------

P. and Freeman W. Hamm, establish
ed his Main street biscuit and candy 
business in 1888 and he retired from 
business in 1918. The Memorial Work
shops were until recently, situated in 
the building where R. Parker Hamm 
conducted his manufacturing business- 
Soda and pilot biscuits, sweet cakes 
and cookies and pastries of all kinds 
were manufactured by Mr. Hamm. 
The products of his^factory enjoyed a- 
high reputation throughout the Mari
time Provinces, where he did his 
greatest volume of business, 
the fire, the Blue Ribbon Beverage 
Company were in temporary quarters 
at 79 Main street until they removed 
to the Elm street building which they 
now occupy. '

Business Growth

To Soda Fountains
Manufacture

In the actual manufacture and bot
tling of the carbonated beverages, the 
first step in the process is the washing 
of the bottles. They are placed, doz
ens at a time, in an automatic soaker, 
.which washes, brushes and rinses them. 
Every bottle is thoroughly steamed, 
the steam being provided by a boiler 
of great capacity.

The bottles are loaded into the hash
ing machine, or soaker, and dipped 
down into a strong alkali solution, the 
solution ' being boiled by steam. The 
bottles are ejected into a large horü 
zontal pan and the alkali solution is 
washed off. A revolving brush then 
takes care of the bottles and brushes 
them thoroughly on the inside. In this 
way, every particle of accumulation 
is removed.

The glass containers are then rele
gated to a rinsing machine, a hori
zontal piece of machinery which re
volves and sends the bottles through 
the “rinsing conveyor.” 
bottles are in passage through this 
conveyor, jets of water play on them, 
both on the inside and outside, and 
thoroughly cleanse them.

The bottles are then ready to re
ceive the beverage and they are 
veyed automatically to the filling 
chine. The carbon dioxide gas ^nd 
the filtered water automatically mix 
and pass into the filling machine as 
well as do the fruit syrups. By the 
action of the filling machine, the 
quired amount of syrup is injected 
into tbe bottle, the soda water fol
lows suit and the crown cork is 
clamped over the top.

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick are 
well supplied with agents for and deal
ers in the output of this Saint John 
firm. The local soda fountains, drug 
scores, park and beach refreshment 
stands and suburban resorts are sup- 

' plied with the bottled goods by means 
• of the company’s motor trucks.

Another branch of the Blue Ribbon 
Beverage Company’s business is the 
supplying of 40 of the local soda foun
tains with their soda water. It Is sent 
to the local fountains in ten-gallon 
steel tanks. This soda water is carbon
ated at the Blue Ribbon Beverage 
Company’s plant. In cases^where local 
soda fountains have their own carbon- 
ators, this company supplies them with 
the gas which is present in all carbon
ated beverages. The local firm is agent

-i
Saint John Supplies' -

Sugar is the most largely used raw 
ingredient and is obtained from the 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries. The wooden 
bottle cases are purchased from local 
manufacturers, and in fact in every 
possible instance the Blue Ribbon Bev
erage Company endeavor to do as much 
business in Saint John city as possible.

After

\
reed in carload lots. The bottles labels 
are purchased in Halifax. The fruit 
flavors, crown corks and fruit acids 
are imported from bottling supply 
houses in Montreal and Toronto.

L 7 . i Jj
W. Garnett, W. H. Blair, C. W. Segee, 
F. W. Stanton, M. D. Brown, Frank 
D. Robson, Arthur Ross, Harry Nor
ris, W. J. Watson, W. R. Saiinderson.

Programme and publicity—F. W. 
Stanton, chairman ; W. J. Watson, sec
retary ; Miss Henrietta Lamber, Mrs. 
K. W. Epstein, Miss Marjorie Gor
ham, Miss Marguerite O. A. Stead
man, Mrs. A. D. Alward.

Entertainment—M. D. Brown, chair
man; Mrs. A. D. Alward, Mrs. Phoebe 
Budge, Mrs. K. W. Epstein, W. E. 
Furze, Arthur Ross.

Ball room floor managers—Hgrry 
Norris, Frank D. Robson.

The grand officers who will be the 
special guests next week are. Dr. A. E. 
Ross, Grand Master, Ontario; G. 6. 
Heath, Grand Master, Rock Island, 
Quebec; Jam» 
iirer, Quebec; J.
Master, Alberta; Grand Masters of 
Maine and Massachusetts-

Dr. A. E. Ross, grand master for 
Ontario, is one of the oûtstandlng med
ical men of the Dominion and a mem
ber of the Ontario Legislature. For 
his services during the great war he 
was honored with thq.title of C. M. G. 
by the British Government He served 
wtih distinction in both the South 
African and recent European wars. On 
the outbreak of the war in 1914 he 
enlisted with the medical division and 
went overseas with the first contingent. 
His services were such that he rose 
to the rank of Brigadier-General 1^- 
fore the end of the conflict.

The Alberta Grand Lodge will be 
represented by J. A. Tully, past grand 
master, who has for many years been 
connected with the field force of the 
Oddfellows Relief Association.

Grand Junior Warden—George H. 
Love, Lunenburg, N. S-

Grand Marshal — John Boutillier, 
Stellarton, N.-S.

Grand Sentinel—C. C. McLeod, Glace 
Bay, N. S.

Deputy Grand Sentinel—Eber In
graham, Plaster Rock, N. B.

Officers of Rebekah Assembly. 
Installed at Wolfville, August 18, 1924.

President—Mrs. Elizabeth Matatall, 
Truro, N. S. »

Vice-President — Miss Ethel John
ston, St. Stephen, N. B- 

Warden—Mrs. Laura Cross, Kent- 
ville, N. S.

Secretary—Mrs. Mary Harrington, 
Bridgewater, N. S.

Treasurer—Mrs. Janie. MacGowan, 
Moncton, N. B.

Marshal—Mrs. Bessie Roqp, Digby,
N. 6.

Conductor—Christena MacLean, Stel
larton, N. S.

Inside Guardian—Mrs- Amy Nicker
son, Barrington Passage, N. S.

Outside Guardian—Mrs. Ruby Rip
ley, Moncton, N. B.

Chaplain—Mrs. Sadie V. Parks, West 
Saint John, N. B.

Junior Past President—Mrs. Agnes 
Davis, Halifax, N. S.

Representative to A. R. A—Mrs. 
Olive E- Lindow, Saint John, N. B.

Foreign Press Correspondent—Mrs. 
Grace Hebb, Lunenburg, N. S.

Trustees on Board of Maritime I. O.
O. F. Home—Mrs. Annie McBean, In
verness, N. S.; Mrs. Elizabeth Mata
tall, Truro, N. S.

The local committee Is asking that 
all visiting Oddfellows who come to 
the city by automobile report to the 
committee at the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel.

Heath, grand master of that jurisdic
tion, or by James Love, grand treas
urer.

■<s4i .aPRESENT GRAND OFFICERS. 
Officers of the Grand Lodge. 

1924.
-Rev. G. W. Whit-

While the

/Grand Maste 
man, Windsor, N. S.

Deputy Grand Master—A. C. Bar- 
naby, Bridgewater, N. S.

Grand Warden—L. M. Robinson, St- 
Stephen, N. B.

Grand Secretary—J. J. McKinnon, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Grand Treasurer—J. M. Donovan, 
Halifax, N. S.

Grand Representative—F. A. Serl- 
ven, Halifax, N. S-

Grand Representative—A. A. Gunn, 
Sherbrooke, N. S.

Grand Chaplain — F. E. Barrett, 
Windsor, N. S.

Grand Marshal—S. C. Hood, Jr., 
Yarmouth, N. S.

Grand Conductor—W. F. Sutherland, 
Pugwash, N- S.

Grand Guardian—T. M. Chisholm, 
Sunny Brae, N. B.

Grand- Herald—C. L. Harding, Saint 
John, N. B-
Officers of the Grand Encampment.

1924.
Grand Patriarch—G. W.yBoyce, Hali

fax, N. S- -
Grand High Priest—J. W. Warner, 

Goldboro, N. S.
Grand Senior Warden—Amos H. 

Conway, Stellarton, N- S.
Grand Scribe—Melville McKean, P. 

G. R., Pictou, N. 6.
Grand Treasurer—Chas. A. Samp

son, P. G- M., Fredericton, N. B.
Grand Representative — John Mc

Laughlin, Sherbrooke, N. S.

--i

-C ÏÏ NEXT WEEK con-
ma-y m

It’s All Over But the Crash !
i

t
Continued from Page 9. re-

Sadle Parks, Mrs. J. Gilmour Arm
strong, Miss {5reta Clayton, Miss Maud 
Reed, Miss Ida Belyea, Miss Helen 
Brittain, Miss Mary Owen, Miss Alice 

t Silliphant, Miss Edwina Irons, Miss 
Lena Slovit, Miss Laura J. Parks, Mrs.

* Mary Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Phoebe Budge,
Mrs. Alice Baillie, Miss Vera Williams,
Miss Mary Kirkpatrick, Miss Mar
guerite O. A. Steadman, Miss Gladys 
Titus, Miss Ethel Chittick, Miss Alva 
Hazelwood, Miss Mildred Llngley,
Miss Geraldine Fitzgerald.

General—C. L. Harding, chairman ;
J. Harry Robson, vice-chairman ;
Charles Ledford, secretary; Miss Mar
guerite O. A. Steadman, Mrs. W. J.
Grant, Mrs, Sadie Parks, Mrs. A. D.
Alward, Mrs. C. R. Nelson, Miss Hen
rietta Lambert, Miss Helen Brittain,
Miss Harriett Smith, Mrs. K. W. Ep
stein, Mrs. Phoebe Budge, Mrs. H. B.
Duke, Miss Elizabeth Magnusson, Miss 
Alice Wilson, Miss Gladys Titus, Miss 
Marjorie Gorham, Vf. E. Furze, F. H.
Sinclair, J. A. Murdoch, George Poole, I Quebec will be represented by G. S.

—AdvtLove, Grand Treas- 
A. Tulley, Past Grant

/ ■VICTORY! X1

Be With the Winners on Monday :

A k ■/ a
»J

;1
?

New Brunswick Is Heading 
For Direct Taxation 

Under Veniot

«Sj
:

/4
/ A V E. J. Henneberry, 

B. C L.
i Robt. T. Hayes, 

M. L. A.
Col. Alex. McMillan, 

D! S. O.
L. M. Curren, M. D. Wm. A. Ross, B, A.W. F. Roberts, M. D.

ISt. John Voters Will 
Give the Government a Mandate 

To Finish Its Progressive 
Undertakings

People Supporting Government

■

/

i

Reckless expenditure of public 
monies for political effect can 
only have one result. If you 
have a stake in the province

VOTE FOR THE OPPOSITION
CANDIDATES ON MONDAY

;and avoid this danger.

I

i

They Know the Health Act Is a 
Good Thing.

They Appreciate the Free School 
Books.

They Don’t Trust the Old Scandal They Know All About the Good
Roads.

AND THEY FEEL THE MUSQUASH MONEY SAVINGS RIGHT
IN THEIR POCKETS!

They Won’t Stand for the Lumber 
Lords’ Dictation.

- They Won’t Allow Grand Falls to 
be Stolen.

*

X

Crowd.!

*
IT’S THE SILENT VOTER WHO WILL CARRY THE DAY!
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while performing its
duty.

Following inspection, they are pre
pared for the labelling maqhine. This 
machine has a capacity ot labelling 
two dozen bottles 
When the bottles have been labelled 
they are given a general inspection 
and packed in cases for shipment.

to the minute.
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WALKER_AND SHADE READY TO SIGN FOR CHAMPIONSHIP BOUT
nm HOPES ~ ~~
TO CLOSE MATCH 

JBÏ TO 11 OR ROW

ir
i

Gene Tjmney Lays Claim To Heavyweight Championship of World
■

CANADIAN tlllL|N!™Ls*ll|| 
ATHLETES AOE 
ENROUTE HOME

Along The Sport Trail A Thrilling Finish IHIS MIWACFII■
------------ -----------------By RAY HANSEN--------------

THE REPORTS from the regatta at Philadelphia have
Interest In the rowing game hereabouts. As a result enthusiasts 

are now eagerly awaiting some definite word from the Renforth As
sociation regarding their plans to stage a regatta on the Kennebecasis 
river. It Is proposed to hold the annual race for youths 21 years and 
under for the magnificent Ross trophy, also a senior four oared 
for the Fulton cüp and a junior foar bared race for the McLellan cup. 

The regatta was due to be held abou t the middle oj^ihe month but the 
four-oared shell of the Association was quite badly broken and a delay 
has been occasioned. It Is expected that the members will decide defi
nitely regarding the regatta at a meeting called for tonight. Harry 
G e*ty hal won the Ro*« trophy since the time It was put up f*r 
competition but it Is expected he will allow the younger scullers to 
compete this year. This would give Logan, Belyea, McCavour and 
Ingraham a chance to fight for honors and it should be a great race. 
Another tilt between Glggey and Ward for the honor of representing 
balnt John at the Maritime championships would be a big feature at- * 
traction.

*****
/T LOOKS as if professional baseball in Saint John is now 

both dead and buried* Manager Mullet did his best to keep 
the waning Interest a lire bat when the players failed to co
operate he threw up the sponge. He did not think it was 
fair to himself or the fans.

* *

Gertrude Ederle Was Indisposed 
—Miss Harrison Mny Attempt 

Crossing Tonight. ISSUES DEFI 
TO HAH ELS

reawakened

1

. May Be Stayed In 
Brooklyn Ball

BOULOGNE, France, Aug. 8 — 
Neither Gertrude Ederie nor Lillian 
Harrison, the girl swimmers from 
America and the Argentine, started the 
cross-channel swim lest night, 
pected. Miss Ederle was Indisposed, 
and postponed her attempt to August 
17. Miss Harrison may make the 
plunge tonight if conditions are favor
able.

I
I racePark m ,N£tas ex-
8 Is

Were Given Hearty 
Send Off At Liver*

i & gr”|^EW YORK, Aug. 8—Final details 
« for the proposed Mickey Walker- 
Dave Shade world’s welterweight 

; Championship fight are expected to be 
fcompleted Sunday, when Jack Kearns, 
: manager of Walker, Is scheduled to 
".arrive la this city, according to an an
nouncement made yesterday by Hum
bert Fugazy, who Is endeavoring to 
clinch this bout for Bbbets Field. Fu

ji guy stated he had received a commu- 
j ideation from Kearns in Chicago as
suring him that Kearns would be here,, 
ready to close the match if satisfactory 
'terms can be arranged.

Making Arrangements.

Certain that the match will be closed 
for the Brooklyn ball park, the Ebbets 
Field officials went ahead arranging 
preliminary plans for the show and 
Matchmaker Fugasy stated that Dave 
Driscoll, promoter of the dub, would 
file application for a permit today with 
the Boxing Commission te hold the 
show either Sept. 18 or 17. Jimmy 
Goodrich and Sid Terris may meet for 
the world’s lightweight title In addi
tion to the Walker-Shade fight.

$ Claims Dempsey Ha* 
No Intention of Fight

ing Again1 mpool Ik wray
I

SGT. EMERY WINS 
HONORS AT SUSSEX

: I \

London, Aug. 8—with
joined, singing “Auld Lang Syne,” 

and laden with Scottish heather, books 
and other presents galore, Including 

of the smallest pups ever born, the 
Canadian girl athletgs who participated 
in the Women’s International field and 
track meet, presented as bright a party 
at Eus ton Station yesterday! moaning, 
as has been seen there for a long time ______ ___
They were waiting for thd train to SUSSEX, N. B., Aug. 7—Heavy 
carry them to the steamship Montcalm rainfall marked the closing day ol 
on which they are homeward bound. the N. B. R. A. matches. This last- 

Had Fine Time ed till after lunch and a light mtst
“We have had sûch a good time It contlnued- Partially obscuring the 

is impossible to describe it,” Miss Alex- targets from the marksmen, 
andrine Gibb, Manager of the team, The closing range of the Prince of
witlT'aÜ sort^of ^kindness. Sk WaiM match "as flr6d’ “d when the 

this,’’-indicating another fresh bunch Were SOrted !t was found
of posies, which some English admirer 1 , three competitors, Sgt. A. S. Em- 
was distributing among the laughing rîiPÎ, Joh“*Lieut C. A. Bstey, 
chatting throng. Grand Falls, and J. L. Ward, Moncton,

had tied with 107 points each 
In the ladles’ match, fired late 

Thursday evening at 800 yards, and 
Î? tt very dark light, two Competitors,
Sergt. Emery and R. Hannah, were 
found to have made a remarkable 
performance, having scored 49 points 
each out of a possible SO.

In the shoot-off of these ties,
Emery, who was also one of 
three competitors tied in the Prince 
of Wales match, secured the ladies’ 
cup. Sergt. Emery's record through
out this meeting proved him as one
^the most consUtent .hots in the I NEW YORK, Aug. 8,-MaHng one 68 in the ninth inning and scored 800 
and two medals, also won’the Mac? of the 8™*“* Pull"uPs ever seen in a him a rsn ot 348- Hoppe
donald Brier match, (he grand ag- billiard match in this city, Brlch Hag- tahlfe The .

carried toHhf'vas pion, ran 964 points in nine innings From his first inning ot the after- 
o’clock he r!Zs wire'n^Hat ftnal two blocks of M« »>«» "»<>* block, which wu the thirtieth

a hr deserted «cX hT ««« £“,nti mat,ch with WiUie HoPP* •* the ot the match, until his dosing run of 
staff a^d ordna“e men to A\rv« ^ Po“rteenth stre<* Academy yesterday 800, Hagenlacher played marvelous bll- 
the c£mp Mutoment * I and won, the match at 3,*00 to 1,996. liards. He collected 172 caroms on his

The McAvlty cud for the hivheet startin* ln the seventh bloct with the first turn at the table In the afternoon, 
score made by a member of sEore 1,800 to 1)486 ln the former wwld after «oppe had made a tin ot *.
tive militia was won hv Wet champion’s favor, Hagenlacher scored In addition to this run of ITS he made
Stapleford * *** J" 664 caroms in the afternoon to Hoppe’s three other high runs of IjM, 126 and

The GovernorvOeneral’a I99- In the evening he continued where 102, and finished with hit ryn of 368
were won by tht foKg: l^gil lhe left off with a" onOnished run of for tfce thirty-eighth inning, 

ver medal, by Sergt. A. S. Emery;
2nd, bronze medal by Capt. A. A.
Dodge.

hands
m g ILLY GIBSON, manager of Gene 

Tunney, issued a statement yester
day in which he formally claimed the 
world’s heavyweight championship for 
the conqueror of Tom Gibbons. His 
Statement follows i

“Jack Dempsey’s declaration that he 
will defend his title in 1826 is the same 
old cry that he has been emitting for 
the last two years. Dempsey will not 
enter the ring next year or ever, I am 
convinced of that, and future events 
will prove it to all and sundry.

GIVES HIS REASONS,
“With Dempsey In retirement, Tun* 

ney’s claim to the world’s heavyweight 
championship is better than that of an/ 
of his classmates. His defeat of Tom 
Gibbons, not to mention his other vie* 
tories, makes him the best man In the 
division.

“Harry Wills t Tunney is open t« 
meet him at any time and any plac^ 
In fact, I Issue a challenge to Wills to 
dispute Tunney’g claims to the chain* 
plonihip in the ring. Wills has per* 
stolen tly avoided Tunney, just as 
Dempsey ran out on him after pledging 
his Word to me to fight Tunney this 
year. Wills had several opportunité» 
to meet Tunney, but he evaded thi 
issue each time. Tex Rickard will 
bear me out in this If verification Is 
necessary.

“Tunney is willing to meet any 
So far as Wills in particular is 
cerned, I defy him to accept this offerv 
Why he should hesitate I cannot under
stand. He must know, even as we 
know, that he has as much chance of 
ever meeting Dempsey as he has of be
coming President of the United States. 
Even though he were assured of a 
Dempsey match next year, why should 
he remain Idle so long; He can get 
more money right now fighting Tunney 
than he would receive in a Dempsey 
match. Tunney does not fear losing the 
remote possibility of a Dempsey chance. 
Wills evidently does. Otherwise he 
would step up to the desk and sign on 
the dotter line. Meanwhile, Tunny is 
open to meet any heavy-weight in the 
world.”

U*

one b Conceded to be One of The 
Best Shots in The 

Province.
m: 1

k
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THE NEW BRUNSWICK track and field championships are sched

uled for next Saturday on the Allison grounds here. Of late years 
there have been few big athletic meets in Saint John and it might not 

e amiss to suggest that the officials be named in sufficient time for 
them to familiarise themselves with the rules governing such meets. 
For Instance in several small ones conducted here there has been 
wide divergence of opinion on the rules, and when a point was to be 
dec.ded there was no copy at band. The amateur authorities clearly 
define the duties of a starter and the words he is to say in getting the 

There *hon,d be change from the set phrasing for 
. ,.h WOrde *•“ contenant, are confused and poor starts re-
îto « *” Wlth,n thelr rl*hu to lodging a protest when the
starting phrase, are not a. laid ddwn In the rules. Also It has been, in
î””' ln ,*nC^; the, CÜ,tom ,or starter to be lenient concerning 

Th= rulee are clear again here and should be followed to 
™ > the *“«g«tion is for the officials to read the rules and 

run the meet in strict accordance with them and so give our New

r\L fr *m=i ,h” ,h„ uk'part in contests In other places.

m

a

Went Sight Seeing
After their strenuous competitions 

at Stamford Bridge, last Saturday, the 
girls devoted themselves mainly to 
sight seeing, and entertainment 

At the landing stage in Liverpool 
today, a big gathering of people were 
on the lookout for them to give a 
hearty send-off.

t

PROMOTORS SEEK 
WILLS-TUNNEY BOUT

v Th* Gopher knd th* Vlndletlve, twe of th* entries In the etomford 
Yaeht Club Rebatta, held at etamford, Conn., are here ehewn nearing the 
Anal buoy In a close finish on the water* of Long Island Sound.

-

mm

^[Hagenlacher Defeats Willie 
Hoppe By Sensational Runs

Tex Richard Confers With 
Boxers—Would Stage Fight 

in Yankee Stadium. FRANK C. MHLKE 
WINS GOLF TITLE

man,
con*■

* * * * *
7'HKRE SURE WAS some excitement at Rothesay when 

Umpire Stubbs cut the “rsl" out of rally In Thursday’s 
game. Fans say he was justified la suspending play, but think 
be made a mistake In allowing the Inning to start After 
the game Jerry was heard to remark “I am dâ--ed If I do and 
I am da—ed if I don’t”

NEW YORK, Aug. 8.—Two promo
ters are in the field for the Tunney- 
Wills fight next month. Rickard, fol
lowing a conference with Paddy Mul
lins, Wills’ manager, was at Saratoga 
Springs, N. Y. today conferring with 
Gene Tiinney. He seeks the battle for 
the Yankee Stadium. .

Polo Grounds A. C. officials also 
opened negotiations with Wills and 
Tunney. Tunney announced he was 
satisfied with the offer of the club, 
but the consent of Wills, now in ) Eu
rope, would be necessary. He said he 
would cable the negro fighter.

Defeats Brother in Fredericton 
Tourney—Local Pro, Wins 

x Premier Honors.THE ALLISON athletic field to now ready for track meets and

- - “ « k“-^sjr*rs£."i5ïfall months. In addition the new pavilion will fill a long felt want. In 
“re;.l““8 0r atîdetes coming^ere to participate, either in a meet 

g!mCS W,U haTt 6tting fiuarters to dress and enjoy a shower 
after their strenuous exercise. While it 1, true that the cinder track 
s still a bit loose and the corners are not so constructed as to make 

for speed, nevertheless it is better than Saint John has had in years.
1°V"! Sh°“‘d Bbow their appreciation by turning out to every 

event staged on these grounds, and in addition encourage those parti
cipating ln the various events and thereby help Saint John 
and maintain its proper place on the athletic, map.

I

FREDERICTON, Aug. 7—Theama- 
teur golf championship of the Maritime 
Provinces has changed hands, but it 
still remains in the same family. When 
Frank C. Mielke beat his brother Ger
ald at Fredericton today 6 up and 5 to 
go, he won the championship for the 
seventh successive year that It has been 
in the Mielke family. Gerald Mielke 
was champion last year.

FOUR VETERANS 
LEADING HITTERS

GIRL SUES CLUBSTo Play St. Stephen, 
Weather Permitting

Although Thomas Mullet, manager 
of the professional Alerts, asserted yes
terday that he had disbanded the team 
and that the proposed double header 
here today with the St Stephen team 
would be called off, Leo Bonnell, cap
tain, reported last night that he had 
made arrangements with the Border 
team to play here this afternoon and 
tonight weather permitting. Therefore 
the fans will be treated to two good 

NEW YORK, Aug- 8—The jawe of I games on the East End grounds, 
the trap which have been dosing on Bonnell said last night that O’Regan 
the second place New York Giants wo“ld b® back at third base, Johnny 
from two sides were damped more MacGowan at first and that Parlee 
tenaciously on the National League wou*d pitch the afternoon game and 
champions today. King the night engagement. King is

Pressure applied by third place On- ln the city> having returned from HiM- 
cinirati and leading Pittsburg, y ester- I fax- 
d*v. removed the dub three and one-
f .f™ f.ro™ flret P13*®, «id re- Tildçn and Jonittton
duced their hold on second place to A ... » p. , ,
but two and one-half games. A | Qualify for Doubles
second victory In as many day» over

iaflfth bJt^|et,lana warr!o”’ “ark-I FOREST HILLS, N. Y., Aug. S — 
toe*McGraw ^tfy1 reVCTSe suffered I William T. Tilden and William M.

The champions yesterday were able 
to score only one run off high class 
pitching by Donohue, while Cincinnati 
counted twice against Barnes 
smashes by Roush and Walker, the 
latter of whom score the winning run 
and infield out, after tripling.

Hard and prolific hitting, reaching 
Its peak in a three run ninth-inning 
rally, enabled the Pirates to win an

PAYNTER IS HOME
PITTSBURG PIRATES 
CONTINUE TO GAIN:

Played In Rain.
The professional championship was 

hard fought in a drissling rain. S. M. 
Lingard, of Saint John, won the cham
pionship for his third successive 
As on the past three occasions the 
ner-up was Foley, of Digby. Mr. Lin
ger s last nine holes in 35 equals the 
course record, held by R. Ducatt, the 
local professional.

The scores in -the professional medal 
play were:

Seek. $18,000 For Alleged In* 
jury Sustained From Foul in 

St Louis.

Fredericton Player Has Been 
Making Good in Concord, 

Man. Ban

get hack
?

VTris Speaker Remains at Top of 
American League Batters— 

Other Statistics.

year.
run-MATTY IMPROVING Leading B.Um=™

In Major Leagues
( -| AT. LOUIS, Aug. 8—Suit for «16,* 

000 damages has been filed here against 
the owners of the St. Louis Browns and 
Cardinals by Viola Hayes, who alleges 
a foul ball struck here in the face as 
she was entering the grandstand at 
Sportsmen’s Farit, June 20, loosening 
her teeth and causing nervous shock.

“Dauber” Paynter, popular home 
brew pitcher, who when he was going 
good was the equal of any of the now 
aefunct New Brunswick Baseball 
League hurlera, to spending a Vacation 
at hto home here, says the Fredericton 
Gleaner,

Since last fall “Dauber* has been 
living in West Newton, Mass., where he 
Is employed in a factory. Incldentlly 
he Is pitching for the Concord, Mass., 
baseball team this season and in 12 
starts has lost but one game.

While at home for a two weeks’ 
vacation “Dauber” will keep in shape 
by hurling occasionally for the Capi
tals, the local team.

Cincinnati Reds Also Close in 
on New York Giants by 

Defeating Them.
CHICAGO, Aug. 8—Four veterans and 

a youngster from the wee tern end of 
the American League circuit are top
ping the sluggers this week, it to shown 
in averages released today, and- which 
include Wednesday’s games. The quin
tet is composed of Speaker, leader of the 
Cleveland Indians, who heads the pro
cession, with .894; Harry Rice, young 
versatile player, of the St Louis 
Browns, with .391; Heilman, star out
fielder of the Tigers, with .582, and Ty 
Cobb, and George, Staler, with .378. 81m- 
Ikions, of the Mackmen, Is the closest 
Eastern contender, being sixth with 
«171. Staler fared better than the other 
leaders, making a gain of seven points 
over hto mark of last week, while 
Speaker dropped 11 points. Rice, Cobl), 
find Hetlmann lost 4 points each.

Home Run Hitters.

Kan Williams, of the Browns, still 
leads with 24 homers. Meusel, of -the 
Yankees, to trailing Williams with 22. 
Johnny Mostll, of the White Sox, re
mains at the top In base stealing, with 
(4 thefts, and has Increased his lead as 
à run getter with 93 registrations.

,* Other leading batters:
Lamar, Philadelphia. .368; Barrett,

Big Six Will Have to Stay at 
Saranac Lake For Several 

Months.

American League,■

RWkS’ ?e7land 377 146 .898
Rice, St Louis . ............. 238 92 .887
rti!nV!nZ Eetroit......... 361 188 .882
Sistor’ r*4................ " 318 UB -882
Slsler, St. Louis . 436 164 .376

National League.

Out In Tl.
Lingard 
Foley .
Ducat  ................... 81
Brown 
Boswell
Cunningham ........ 84
Swift 
Beach 
Mealy

75 76
81 81 Maritime Quoits.

HALIFAX, Aug. 7—Announcement 
was made here tonight that the 
Maritime Quoit Championships would 
be staged at Truro, N. 6., August 27 
and 28.

162
82NEW YORK, Aug. 8—Far from be

ing In a critical condition, 
ports have had It, Christy Mathewson 
—the beloved “Big Six" of other base
ball days, now president of the Boston 
Braves—is in good health and keen 
•pirits, taking as, lively an Interest as 
heart ” the game which is cloaes* to hto

« authoritative Information came 
to The Associated Press yesterday from 
Saranac Lake, the Adirondack Moun
tain resort where Mathewson makes 
hto home and spends a good share of 
his time.

In Matty’s own words, he to “feeling 
fine. He is rapidly regaining the 
strength which was a little undermined 
last spring when he assumed too heavy 
a burden in trying to mould the for
tunes, of the Boston club for the 1925 
campaign. But his physicians, while 
gratified by the progress he is making 
in rebuilding his health once more, do 
not feel he will be able to leave Saranac

some time, probably several months.
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88 78 166as some re- 87 82 169

Wn.rnler*Dk^klyn ■■ 840 125 .869 
Wltoon, Philadelphia .. 204

88 172
92 88 180
99 86 184

4106 Dropped out

LOUIS GREEN’S76 .368I
QUENTIN ROJAS WINS,

ALBANY, Aug, 8—Quentin Rojost
Chilean heavyweight, defeated Leo 
Gates, Mohawk Indian of North 
Adams, Mass., in a slow 12-rouod bout 
here last night.

Big League Scores FOR

PIPES
NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Chicago 6, Philadelphia 1. 
Pittsburgh 10, Brooklyn 9. 

Postponed Game. 
Boston at St. Louis, rain. 

Cincinnati, 2; New .York, 1

Tean£,tl0n" LeT0en Sta?£'n=- 
Pittsburg .... n Loet
New York ....Y 
Cincinnati ...
Brooklyn ............
St. Louie ........
Philadelphia ............... 46
Chicago 
Boston

Save The CouponsJohnson—the “Big BUI” and “Little 
BiU” of American lawn tennis—today 
btcame the nation’s prospective Davis 
Cup defence doubles team by scoring 

?” ! over Vincent ’Richsuds and it. Norris 
Williams ln the third and final match 
of their series, 0—6, 8—6, 6—4.

By winning the round robin tourna
ment between four rising young players 
cf the middle and far west, Howard 
Kir.sey, of California, became a poten-

tf;
m

The Old ReKablem

?Y\fHAT must be the existing con
ditions for a team that Is first 

at bat, to score a number of runs 
and hits in their turn at, bat and 
have such runs and hits go Into 
the records, even though the other 
team does not go to bat in the final 
half of the inning, because the game 
Is called by the umpire, owing to 
rain or darknes#

PC.60 39 I.606 IV

5
58 44 .569 .V55 46ÇhicfcgOy .368; Wingo, Detroit, .361; Hale, 

Philadelphia, .360.
.545

48 49 .495

m
49 54 .476

52 .469Hamsby Tops National.
Getting nine hits in his last seven 

games, Jimmy Bottomley, of the Card
inals, moved from third place among 
the National League batters, to the 
position of runner-up to his boss, Rog
ers Hornsby. Hornsby, despite à slump 
àt four points, is topping the list by 12 
points, with an average of .294.

Bottomley, in addition to boosting his 
mark to .382. broke away from Hornsby 
for the total base leadership, with 256.

^ Two of Jimmy's blows were circuit 
drives, while two others were good for 
three bags each. Hornsgy added a cir
cuit blow and leads all circuit drivers, 
With 27.

CANADIAN MEET 45 57 .441
AMERICAN 4LEAGUE .404 Win By Default cPanama Boxers Score

Two Victories in Ring Always the Best 
Never Equalled For 40 Years

Chicago 2, Boston 0.
St. Louis 3, Washington 0. 
Detroit 3, New York 1. ' 

Cleveland 10, Philadelphia 4. 
Philadelphia 2, Cleveland 0.

Te.m.m,rlC*n Lea8,ue Standing.
Ph&phia .. W-°-n L°"t PC

Washington ...
Chicago .............
St. Louis ...........
Detroit ................
Cleveland ........
New York.........
Boston ................

The Saint Johns did notHalifax Getting Ready For Big 
Track and Field Clam 

Locale to Compete.

appear on
the North End diamond last evening
to Plajf th* sS3heladed game I NEW YORK, Aug. 8.—Panama
with the St. John the Baptist team, scorcd two victories ln the ring here 
and the latter was awarded the 
on default.

N° doul)t n game once played by 
Cleveland and Philadelphia is the 

basis for the many queries I have re
ceived on such a situation.

When Philadelphia went to bat ln 
the first half of the seventh inning the 
score was 13-5 in favor of Cleveland 
the home team. Philadelphia made six’ 
runs in its half of the seventh. Rain 
then forced the umpires to call the 
game before Cleveland could take its 
torn at bat.

What was the score? Were the six 
runs scored by Philadelphia wasted? 
Did the game revert back to even inn
ings ?

The final score was 18-11, even 
though Cleveland never did have its 
turn at bat.

game | last night when Lose Lombardo won 
a judges’ decision over Joe Leopold, of 
Denver, Colorado and Dave Abad de
cisively defeated A1 Llebowicz of New 
York.

HALIFAX, Aug.- 7—Already track 
teams from Hamilton, Toronto and 
Montreal, as well as Maritime aggre
gations from Saint John, Charlotte
town and Halifax, and many athletes 
from all parts of Canada are assured 
for the Canadian field and track cham
pionships which will be held on the 
Wanderers’ grounds here Saturday 
September 6. In addition efforts are 
being made to bring here such 
ners as Joie Ray, who won a sensa
tional race from Victor MacAulay 
Nova Scotia Olympic runner, when 
the Canadian meet was held here in 
1923.

HALTS REDS’ STREAK.
After winning nine straight games, 

the Cincinnati Reds were finally halted 
the other day. And by none other than 
the lowly Boston Braves. The Cincy 
streak -was one of the best In the 
majors thus far this season. 7

GAMES TODAY.
The City Amateur League has two 

ball games scheduled for today. This 
afternoon on the North End grounds 

The rule says that If the timpire calls the Royals will play St. John the Bap- 
Ia 8ame because of darkness or rain, lists in the replay of a tie game, and 
I and the team second at bat shall have this evening on the South End grounds 
scored In an unequal number of innings the Royals will meet the Saint Johns, 
or before the completion of the un ----------- 1 ■ — --------------—

s New Air Route. To
shall be the total number of runs each Link British Empire
team has made. r

In the instance cited, the Cleveland , nUr,nv a o 
team in six innings made 13 runs . . .’ o more steps

REMAINING GOLF MEETS tonlngs*hmade'IaInruns. If tl^ F^Hir «ST* =h

meinlnf ’ championship 'tourna- PhUalef hilffnne'qimlTnnfn^and'the ^ ^Tetweefca'^4 ^“k

ments will be all decided during the score is the total number of runs each f '“ e M o in
first half of September, the seniors’ as- made or 13-11. 8Ch Nigeria, while m British East Africa a
socintion holding their annual event at --------------- - -«»■ «------- - private concern Is about to make a
St. Andrews N. B. early ln the month WslL-av^Willi* IL,„* survey of an air route from Kismavuthe ladles deciding their three titles’ WaUtel^WlUle 00111 to Khartum. Khartum is already link-

open, closed and senior, at Ottawa be- Called Off Until Mondav ed wiU> Cair° by a Royal Air Force 
tween September 7 and 19 nuay service.

—----------- ----- ------- !_____ ______ The Cairo to Kano route Is 2,800
What Every Ball Player Knows. CHICAGO, Aug. 8 — The Mickey miles in length and when air service Is 

The umpire's version- "Be sure you're ï.ru 7 u a ,b”x'nS match at established will cut the present 15-day 
right and fine everybody who says you're ‘v“if1 f?r ’ast niSht. Journey by boat to less than five days,
not? was c Sjd at 7 ° clock because of When night flying is established this

rain and will be staged Monday night, time will again be cut lu half,

66 3.7 .653

MEN’S STRAW HATS
••••• AT »*••«

Half Price
...65 97 .63767 48 .543

52 52 .500
61 53 .490
49 58 .458
45 67 .441
29 74 .282

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Syracuse 2, Providence 0. 
Syracuse 4, Providence 2.

♦ Postponed Game*
Buffalo -at Baltimore, played 

of double-header, Aug. 5.
Rochester, 19; Jersey City, 8 

Reading, 8; Toronto, 2

BaT£rnat,0na' LWone W"0 P C

Reading .
Buffalo ...
Rochester 
Syracuse .
Providence

Tareÿton
London Cigarettes

run-

as part

xiwiiuuu vijjweueBi

Members Are Guests 
Of Rear Commodore 73 47 .604

FOR58 58 .500
59 61 .492Members of the Saint John Power 

Boat Club were the guests of J. Fraser 
Gregory, rear commodore, at a social 
evening and dance on Thursday eve- 

at the R. K. Y. Club House at 
Millidgevllle. About 25 boats left 
Marble Cove under the command of 

McKelvy. St. Mary’s Band fi
nished music for the dancing. The re
turn trip was started about 11 o’clock.

The Power Boat Club will hold its 
annual picnic at Crystal Beach on Aug. 
23. The service will be conducted by 
Rev. A. J. Patstone of Wesffield, club 
chaplain, assisted by other clergymen.

• •• ••57 59 .491
47 69 .406
44

One Week
Aug. 7th To Aug. 18th

71 .383
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C. a E. EVERETT, LTD.

27-29 Charlotte St.
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The Impaeunloua Like The Obese 
“It’e tough to be broke."
“ïepl Nobody loves a flat man." 8-10
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ATHLETES f
MlnarcPs Is wonderful for the# 
rub-down. Takes out the stiff
ness, soothes the bruises.

r UJhen ^~]rvivelli S- C.trrLji n

dominion 
express

travellers
CHEQUES

Good the 
World Over

!
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“There’s

éthingy^

about them 
you’ll like”
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a deal with one of the biggest Inter gard to him either privately 
eats In the country, that In to eay, 
the International Paper Company, by 
paying them over the huge sum of 
$1,200,000 for claimed rights In the 
Grand Falls deal. Surely this is ca
tering to big. interests.

ASKS QUESTIONS.
“Why was the Premier not asked 

last night the following questions:
Why was he in such a rush and hurry 
to consummate and close the Grand 
S'allé deal ten days before this elec
tion? I would alao like to ask him 
to name and specify in writing what 
contracts he has signed up for in 
connection with the use of the Grand 
Falls power when this work is com
pleted, and If he has any such con
tracts so signed, what proportion of 
the interest will they pay on the out
lay of this costly proposition when 
completed? I would like to further 
ask him if the preliminary minimum 
estimate on this work as Stated in 
the House of Assembly during the 
1923 session did not amount to $9,- 
000,000, and the maximum estimate 
amount to $15,000,000?

INQUIRES ABOUT DEBT.

demanded to know when the audienceor on any
public platform, and if I were to 
Judge the doctor from his own opin
ion of himself, it would be an unquali
fied false statement.

w was to hear something of the stand of 
the Opposition on the Prohibitory Act. 
He declared that they had been waiting 
and that they wanted to see It given 

"He accuses me of never having more than five minutes. Before the 
done anything for the good of this , , .,constituency, but has issued pamphlet *p ak'r “uld enswer * voice ,rom th* 
after pamphlet and the public account* second 8“«ry was heard to say: “Give 
show large advertising bill* paid for him a drink of that pasteurised milk.” 
advertising Dr. Roberts and the work Mr. Agar said that be had been a 
that be is alleged to have performed, temperance man all his life, that he 
The doctor has done considerable good ‘ had taken the pledge when 16 yean 
woyk and I give him credit for it, but I of age and had kept it ever since. He 
he must not run away with the idea declared that he waa as much interested 
that this province is the only province in the public welfare as the heckler or 
that has a Health Act.. any other man.

move

\

DREW PACKED HOUSES YESTERDAY! II
ffilley Would Give Prohibition Law One More 

Chance and If It Fails Would Try 
Government Control

Don’t Wonder What’s 
1 Become of Sally!

She’s here !
And Colleen Moore is Sally I 
greatest part she’s ever had—and the 
best show she’s ever given you. The 
wonder girl of song and stage is on the 
screen at last.

It was necessary to 
carefully, he said, and he did not 

think that anything should be forced 
on the people that popular sentiment 
was against.

XHOLDS CHARGE INCORRECT. The
ViI Continued from Page 9. annual report they show a deficit' of 

$71,000. We all know the City of Saint 
John pays 1.2c. for power. On page 
80 they show the total cost of power 
at Saint John as 1.89c. Therefore they 
lost -37c. on every hundred kilowatts oi 
$37,000 on the whole contract.

NO MARKET YET, HE SAYS.

"Look through every page of the re
port and you will find a deficit on sup
ply of power. Why is it? Because the 
prices were all fixed on a cost of $2,000,- 
000. The public accounts show that 
bonds were Issued to the extent of $3,- 
800,000 for this work. But Mr. Venlot 
has no market for his power. He has 
agreed to sell 10,000 to 14,000 horse
power to the International Paper Co., 
for which they have a six months’ op
tion after development, and the Bat
hurst Company can’t have the power 
for more than one machine unless It 
Is* first offered to the International Pa
per Co. The only concerns that can 
take this power are ground wood pulp 
factories, and they would be able to 
name their own terms because no con
tracts have been made in advance.

"When he charges me with bavin;
In the House of Assembly opposée 
and poo-pooed his Health Act, he 
makes a statement which he cannot 
verify and which he knows Is Incor- However, he said, they now had a 
rect. On the contrary, on many occa- prohibition act that had been endorsed 
*i<ms has he thanked me personally for by the people by a large majority. He 
the sympathetic silence or lack of criti
cism in regard to the Health Act.

“In his speech in the local Legis
lature Or. Roberts attacked the Tem
pérance Alliance for non-enforcement 
of the Prohilbtory Act, and in the 
next breath he turns around end 
knocks the Government for the non- 
enofreement of the Prohibitory Act 
and calls upon the electors to vote Ir
respective of party for only prohibi
tionists who are running in this cam
paign. Is this an appeal for the sup
port of his colleagues, Col. Alexander 
McMillan and Mr. E. J. Henneberry?
Not at alL

*■
fnonthly periods, something never be
fore recorded in the health history of 
the city.’ In Dr. Warwick’s report 
for the city found at page 85 of the 
diphtheria cases in the city and 
ty over a whole year showed an in
crease of sixteen.

“In Ottawa, when introducing pas
teurised milk, It was made optional 
with the purchaser. This Is what Dr. 
^Roberts should have done, and what 
the Opposition party will do when re
turned to power.

charges no effort.

coun-

Colleen
was satisfied that no honest effort had 
been made to enforce it since it had 
been put on the statute books. He 
would vote to give the law 4 fair 
chance to See If it could be enforced. 
If it proved Impossible to enforce it, 
he made no promises as to what his 
conduct would be, he declared, but 
they would never find him arrayed 
with liquor Interests. His remarks were 
greeted with cheers.

Mr. Wlgmore then rose and said: “I 
wish that question had been asked 
Hon. Peter Venlot last night” and ■ he 
was answered, through a round of ap
plause that “Ah, they always ask the 
wrong ones, anyway.”

m-“I would .ilka further to ask him 
whether the actual deficit for the 
fiacal year ending Oct. 31, 1924, as 
shown by Price Waterhouse’s ac
count, amounted to $248,129.31? Is 
it not a fact that this net deficit, in 
order to be got rid of, has been 
bonded each year, and that they are 
adding to the bonded indebtedness 
of this province from these annual 
deficits about a million dollars every 
four years, and yet notwithstanding 
these facts, he will for election pur
poses plunge hie Government and 
this province Into a further indebted
ness of nine to fifteen million dollars 
on a problematic venture at Grand 
Falls. The Premier cannot deny 
this.

i
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GRAND FALLS.

In 1905, before Mr. Hazen came Into 
power, the province gave a lease on the 
.water power at Grand Falls at a ren
tal of $500 Increasing to $2,000, with 
fin option to purchase the same for 
$90,000. In 1912 this option 
clsed and a deed was given to Grand 
Falls Company Limited. In 1908 Sir 
William Van Horne was giving testi
mony as to the value of the Grand 
Falls properties and testified the whole 
proposition was worth $1,000,000. A
commissioner was appointed by the REFERS TO ALLEGED CANVASS, 
government to value the whole prop
erty and qn Dec. 8, 1908, he made a 
valuation of $300,000. The present 
Grand Falls Company bought out all 
Sir William Van Home’s rights and the 
rights of the preceding companies for 
$225,000. In addition they bought a 
thousand acres of land worth some 
$40 an acre, the riparian rights on the 
north side from the Dominion Gov
ernment, and some town lots on the 
couth side. The whole cost of the land 
end power privileges did not amount 
to $400,000. This is the property for 
Which Mr. Venlot Is paying $1,200,000.
Who fixed the figure? It was the In
ternational Paper Company. How did 
they make it up? By charging up every 
dollar spent for legal fees, every dollar 
Charged for salaries, and adding Inter
est at six per cent, compounded. After 
presenting this huge bill Premier Veni
ot claims a victory because they re
duced the interest from compound to 
Simple.

I nor ifwas exer-
SAYS AT WORK FOR SELF.

“But I wonder If Dr. Roberts’ col
leagues are aware that Dr. Roberts is 
spending part of his time with personal 
friends who <tre canvassing and work
ing for Dr. Robert’s election alone. If 
the doctor wants proof of this state
ment, he can have It at any time. Dr. 
Roberts states that he Is running as a 
prohibltonist, that if his Government 
Is returned to power and he is a mem
ber of It again, he will at once resign 
If the Prohibitory Act is not enforced. 
Why has he sat for nearly five years 
in the local Legislature and not re
signed when. he stated on the floods 
of the House that he regretted to say 
he (Roberts) was not at all satisfied 
with the manner In which the Act had 
been administered.

“I notice that the good doctor In 
the course of his remarks quoted from 
Scripture when he said: The Lord 
giveth and the Lord taketh away; 
blessed be the name of the Lord.’ To 
this text I say, politically, ‘Amen’.”

£MOTHERS’ ALLOWANCES

The candidate said he had been 
asked to say something on the matter 
of mothers’ allowances. He could no! 
give the Opposition stand on the mat
ter as he had not had a chance to dis
cuss it with the rest of the candidates 
but he, personally, would like to see 
something done that would provide 
adequately for a woman left aldhe with 
children so that she might be saved 
being a charge on the community.

Of course, there were the orphan
ages, he said, but it was sad for a 
mother to be parted from her children 
and the children were better off at 
home, if the mother could provide for 
them. He declared Ms. belief that the 
Children’s Aid organisation might well 
be utilised in this connection.

Mr. Agar spoke in part as follows:
“The Government have laid great 

claim for credit for work that has been 
accomplished during their regime, and 
contrasting it with a like period of 
their predecessors. One has only to 
look at the public accounts to realize 
that if they have done much, they 
have had much to do it with. The 
monsly increased revenue, the liquor 
sales, automobile licenses and have had 
assistance from the Dominion Govern
ment for roads, resources which the 
previous government had no recourse 
to. They have carried on as if ali 
these sources of revenue were on the 
permanent basis, and notwithstanding 
the fact, the balance sheet shows an 
expenditure of $8,708,971.20 for the 
year 1923, they bad a deficit of $524.- 
611.85.

in
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VIEWS ON ROADS. i/Z “Sadly come 
back into 
our alley!”
Sally’s heard you 

tnd she’s back 
:o make you 

glad — and hap
pier—to thrill 
you — and fill 
your heart with a 
new and wonder
ful joy.

"In conclusion, the Premier and Dr 
Roberts felt it was necessary. to make 
an appeal against the canvass which 
they claim was made against the Pre
mier, because he was a Catholic and a 
French-Canadian. We hûrl this 
satlon back at themselves. Let them 
name the candidate or anyone speak
ing with any authority whatsoever who 
has suggested a canvass of this nature.

“We leave it to Mr. Veniot to can
vass his constituents on the' North 
Shore to' vote for him on the sole ground 
that he is a French-Canadian Premier. 
Our aim is to have these two races 
develop this country together in har- 
monf. We make no appeals to preju
dice, but we do appeal to the sober 
common sense of the people of New 
Brunswick, regardless of creed, race or 
position.”

"The proportion of the debt per 
head of population compared with 
Nova Scotia and Quebec is as fol
lows: Quebec, per head, $24.40; Nova 
Scotia, per head, $50.90;. New Bruns
wick, per head, $71.60.

“Every country that has a sane, 
wise Government Is holding down 
on its capital expenditure and Is cal' 
tailing all expenditures that are not 
absolutely essential.

“The Premier takes great credit 
for his road policy, and I am fair 
enough to admit that the roads of 
this province have been greatly Im
proved within the last ten years. 
Why should they not be with a Do
minion grant of one million and a 
half and increased revenue from au
tomobile licenses, which latter last 
year amounted to the sum of $450,- 
671?

!
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withI w LEON ERROLON TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL.
/and

0\He declared that the Telegraph 
Journal, in its stand on the election, 
reminded Mm of a man who had 
marired two wives. First one of 
them died and then the other died. 
He did not marry again and, when 
his own death approached and they 
asked him which one he would like 
to be “planted” next, he answered 
that It made very little difference; 
that they had better Jury him be
tween the two but "a little closer to 
Biddy.” The Telegraph-Journal and 
Tlmes-Star were something the same, 
holding a course between the two 
partlee, but leaning a little towards 
the Opposition.

LLOYD HUGESenor-OFFERS COMPARISON.

A 3iî*t ncdionokîHctUîc From Florenz Zeigfeld's musical 
show—Guy Bolton author, Jerome 
Kern, composer.

"The amount the Premier as Min
ister of Public Works has expended 
for ordinary bridges in Gloucester 
county, his own. county, during the 
last year was $20,811; In Safht John 
county, $6,262, and In Albert county, 
$6,677.

“For ordinary roads he spent In 
Gloucester $24,245, and for patrol 
work on the roads, $25,626; while 
Saint John county received for the 
ordinary roads $8,894 and for patrol 
work $7,837, and Albert received for 
ordinary roads $2,866 and for patrol 
work $6,677. These figures speak for 
themselves.

REFERS TO ROBERTS,

“Dr. Roberts states that I referred 
to him at a former meeting as the 
‘Utile man from the North End.’ I 
want to tell the Hon. Dr. Roberts that 
I never used such an expression in re-

NOT PAID YET, HE SAYS.

But the International Paper Com
pany are not paid yet, because there 
Is a little Schedule “A” in their con
tract providing for payment at actual 
cost with interest at six per cent, com
pounded annually. In addition, the 
government must pay the Bangor and 
Aroostook Railway Company and the 
JVan Buren Bridge Company the dam
age which will be done to their rail
road over a distance of soxe sixty 
miles.

“In addition, they must pay damages 
for all th efarm lands around Temis- 
couata Lake which will be submerged 
when the lake is dammed. The Fraser 
Company have a charter to dam these 

ji rights and they must be settled with. 
^fa-What

gard to hydro? On page 28 of the last

Mr. Tilley spoke, in part, as fol
lows:

"First, let me pay some attention 
to some of the remarks made by the 
Premier of this province last evening 
at the Imperial Theatre. Mr. Venlot 
has complained that he Is fighting 
the big Interests. After all, what are 
big interests? If he calls big Inter 
esta persons or corporations who 
employ hundreds and, in some cases, 
thousands of men, then the more big 
interests we have the better for the 
province. They should be given a 
fair deal and a square deal as well 
■as any other Interests, Just the same 
as the working man of this province 
must receive a fair deal and a square 
deal at the hands of every Govern
ment.

“The Premier has Just completed

THE HAPPIEST, MOST JINGLING PICTURE OF SUMMER

DOUBTS PRUDENCE.

“For the year 1924 their expendi
tures were $3338,088.97, with a deficit 
of $258,252*89. In the light of such 
Information the Opposition feel justi- 
fied in challenging the statement that 
the Government are entitled to the 
credit of prudent or businesslike ___ 
agement of the public affairs of the 
province.

“While Mr. Venlot and his Govern
ment dwell much on what is past, if 
money was not wisely expended, and a 
permanent debt incurred, that will not 
excuse Mr. Veniot for what has been 
done under his administration, and we 
say the time has arrived when the net 
debt, that has now reached more than 
$81/100,000, should not be increased, 
unless we are morally certain that any 
new obligations will be self-supporting, 
and that is one of the reasons why the 
Opposition are fighting so strenuously 
for a most careful investigation Into 
the Grand Falls hydro development.

SAYS OUTLAY STIPULATED.

REFERS TO SUGRUfi.
When speaking of the incepton of 

the Workmen's Compensation Act 
the night before, the Premier had 
given a great deal of credit to a Con
servative, the late Frank Hathaway, 
he said, but had forgotten one of the 
men now on the board who had been 
instrumental In carrying on the ad
ministration of the act, James Su, 
grue, a Liberal and a staunch sup 
porter of the Liberal party all his 
life. He mentioned him, he said, be
cause he wanted anyone who so de
sired to go to Mr. Sugrue an dlnqulre 
If, when Labor delegations went to 
ministration of the aot, James Su- 
to the aot, he (Tilley) had not been 
one of those most in sympathy with 
them.

making a great effort to get a Com
pensation Act that would be satisfac
tory. They determined to work along 
Independent lines.

“The late Mr. Frank Hatheway 
took a great interest in the workers, 
as did also the late Mr. George Mc- 
Inerney. They were both Conserva
tives and were nominated as Opposi
tion candidates, supporters of Mr. 
Hazen, with a fixyi policy of improv
ing the labor man’s conditions.

1UNIQUE | JACK HOXIE in “RIDIN* THUNDER.” Mermaid 
Today Comedy “HELLO GOODBYE”; Also Ca#oon.

I I
has been our experience in re-

UNIQUE - MONDAY

ftittaid TalmaACT WAS PASSED.

“They ran in 1903 and were beaten. 
In 1908 Mr. Hazen came into power. 
Mr. Hatheway supported consistently 
the claims of the working men with 
the result that the Compensation Act 
was framed -nd passed through the 
House of Assembly, not without con
siderable opposition. The Act was 
more 6r less a great Improvement, but 
it had weaknesses and from time to 
time was Improved, and in 1917 the 
new act was passed with Mr. Baxter 
as Attorney-General. In addition a 
commission was authorized to inquire 
into the working of such acts in other 
provinces and to bring in reports 
how such acts could be carreid on with 
satisfaction. ,

“That commission was appointed by 
Mr. Baxter non-pattisan, representing 
employer and employe. The following 
year Mr. Baxter was out of power, but 
the report was so satisfactory to both 

penditure of not less than $1,000,000. Parties that I believe it passed unanl- 
It Is a well known fact that not one 
dollar has been spent in the way of 
development, and surely no company 
ever Ignored their obligations for the 
concessions made to them in a more 
flagrant way than this company.

Dbnbe Brothers
COMMERCIAL CAR

¥inON PROHIBITION.
In speaking of the Prohibition ques

tion, he declared that he had been a 
temperance man all his life. He re
gretted very much to eay that there 
were young men drinking liquor to
day who would never have considered 
taking a drink under former condi
tions. There were also girls who 
considered that drinking was smart.

He did not stand for a return, of 
lleeàse. "The bar Is gone and thank 
God that it has gone,” he said. He 
declared that ihe would vote to give 
one full, reasonable try for the en
forcement of the law and. If that 
were not successful, he would stand 
for a law that would command re
spect, Government control.

MR. LEWIS-

Mr. Lewis said that he could not 
Improve on what had been said by the 
other candidates and suggested that the 
meeting might wish to hear the chair
man, Commissioner Wlgmore.

Mr. Wlgmore said that he agreed 
with the man in the front row that the 
prohibition question was not the least 
of those that should he discussed. The 
Government that was lacking In back
bone to carry out the enforcement of a 
law on the statute books should be 
thrown out, he declared. He believed 
that the leader of the Opposition, Hon. 
Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., would insist 
on the enforcement of every law on the 
provincial statute books.

The estimate of $9,000,000 for the 
Grand Falls work had been made by 
H. G. Acres, a friend of Premier Ve
nlot, he said- Engineers, he declared, 
were somewhat like lawyers In their 
ability to bring in reports to suit the 
occasion. Mr. Acres had been the one 
to estimate the Chippewa development 
at $30,000,000, he said, and it had al
ready cost $71,000,000.

McLBAN MESSAGE,

-■He declared that he had called up 
Angus McLean to Inquire as to the 
accuracy of the figures quoted by Pre
mier Veniot when he said that It was 
costing Bathurst Lumber Company $60 
to $75 a horsepower to develop their 
current. Mr. McLean’s answer bad 
been that the figures were absolutely 
erroneous and that It was costing the 
company less than $20 a horsepower 
to generate their hydro-electric power 
at Bathurst

If the Premier were sincere in his 
efforts for the people, or if the devrlop- 
men meant the prosperity that Veniot 
had declared it would, he thought that 
he might have had the election on July 
80, and have closed the tenders on 
August 10 Instead of reversing the 
dates, he declared.

s
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NWith the following improvements in the 
Panel Commercial Ou-, Dodge Brothers 
have gone beyond current practice both 
in point of smart appearance and greater 
comfort for the driver:
A closed cab is now provided, steel through
out, with a full-length and extra wide steel 
door. The windows, operating to noiseless 
runways, are raised and lowered as to 
passenger cars.
The seat is deeply cushioned and equipped 
with a spring back, hinged to fold forward, 
assuring exceptional riding comfort The 
tire carrier is under the rear, freeing the full 
area of the side panels for display advertising.
Attractive and practical in design, this 
sturdy car offers the additional advantage 
of complete, year-round protection from 
rain and cold.

THE VICTORY GARAGE EL SUPPLY CO., LTD.
92-94 DUKE ST.

5T. JOHN, NEW BRUN5WI Clt
Telephone Main 4100

“Twenty yearn ago the Grand Falls 
Company was organized and got a 
charter from the Government with the 
right to generate electric power. With 
it they got privileges of lands, shore 
rights, etc., for $60,000, and they 
to pay the yearly rent of $500. If the 
lease was renewed after twenty years 
they were to pay $1,500, and if a fur
ther renewal was managed they should 
have the lease In perpetuity for $2,000 
within five years.

“Their agreement called for the ex-
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hr
mously In the House. So then, it is 
very unfair to charge the Opposition 
would do anything to mar the effect 
of legislation that they have sponsor
ed for the last 20 years. it

/CRITICIZES BIG RESERVE.
ENDORSES BAXTER STAND.

“In connection with the administra
tion of this act there appears to be 
some cause for grievance. Looking 
over the report of the Compensation 
Board I find it seems extraordinary, 
where the province is practically its 
banker, it should be necesasry to place 
on reserve such a large sum of money 
as now stands to their credit In bonds 
of practically $850.000. As the as
sessments are made on the employers 
they have to pay for the accidents that 
occur, and while it might he reasonable 
to have a small amount set aside for 
contingencies, to build up such a vast 
reserve as I have pointed out looks like 
an unwarranted burden placed on in
dustry. The last year alone they plac
ed on this reserve $42,000, a year that 
has been most trying to industry.

“In simple Justice to the province It 
does seem to me that the Government 
were in no way Justified In compensat
ing an exploiting organization to the 
tune of $1,2000,000 for holding up a de
velopment they obligated themselves 
to carry on. And I endorse the atti
tude of Dr. Baxter when he warned the 
Government that under the circum
stances he would cancel any contracts 
that might be let just prior to the day 
of election, and while I am not In favor 
of legislation that Is of an arbitrary 
character, I would appreciate clause 28 
In the Electric Power Act of 1920, 
where It says, *Wlthout the consent of 
the Attorney-General, no action shall 
be -brought against the commission 
or against any member thereof fbr any
thing done or omitted in the exercise 
of his office.’

“This act was passed by the Foster- 
Veniot Government; Mr. Baxter was 
in no way responsible for the act, but 
It does seem Providential In the inter
ests o# the province that there should 
be a clause to meet the situation, so 
that the people may not he Involved in 
their action and consent.

I do not wish to he understood in 
any way as opposed to the develop
ment. I only hope that It can be 
shown that It can be run without loss- 
I will be only too happy to vote for 
the completion of the scheme undçr 
the direction of an independent com
mission, appointed by the Government, 
conducted solely In the Interest of the 
province, free from any entanglements 
of associate co-operators who are out 
to make profit out of any of our utili-

V

The intrepid Talmadge—darting—leaping—tumbling—fighting— 
whirling all over the screen like a combination of an aviator, a profes
sional boater and a whirling Dervish I

You’fe going to say this is real entertainment 1

ALSO FOX NEWS AND
ALBERTA VAUGHN in the GO GETTERS

», REMARKS ON TRADE. QUEEN SQUARE“Should the Opposition be returned 
to power I do believe that some in
terest should be taken by the provin
cial Government in The development 
and forwarding of industry and trade. 
Since Confederation the disposition of 
the local Governments of the Mari
times have been to confine themselves 
to almost parochial affairs, such as 
schools, building of bridges, roads, ag
riculture to some extent, bi^t they 
might go farther afield. As7 to the 
fisheries, a great source of national 
wealth, while they are under the Do
minion control, the provincial Govern
ment could do much more to bring 
pressure to bear on the department at 
Ottawa than they have hitherto done. 
They have left such matters to Boards 
of Trade and individuals who are in
terested.

“We want more co-operation among 
the lower provinces and closer rela
tions with voluntary boards such as 
the Boards of Trade. Greatly sym
pathy and greater responsibility should

MON.—TUBS.TODAY
S/s BERT LYTELL

—IN-
JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD’S
“Steele Of The

Royal Mounted”

Edmund Lowe
—IN—j’TTifîîï

Marriage in Transitwl

ft Also Final Chapter of{■ A MASTER CROOK 1 
A SECRET CODE!
A DUAL ROLE!

This Picture Packs Thrills Galore.

The Riddle Ridertjfcy

- Prices: Afternoon 2.30, 10c, 15c 
Evening 7.15 and 9, 25c

A! the Prohibition Vet, we have placed 
ourselves on record condemning the 
administration of the Act and ex
pressed our intention to support the 
lawful enforcement of the act. All 
realize that it is a very difficult prob
lem, but one thing is sure, we cannot 
have law flagrantly violated, and what 
may be found necessity to do in the 
future Is hard to d/ -rmine. But we

can say that we stand four-square 
against conditions as they are,” Mr. 
Agar concluded.

Mayor Potts, In a speech at St. Mar- 
tins last night, declared that the Gov
ernment ministers themselves were 
breaking the laws they fashioned. 
Others also addressed the meeting In 
the interests of the Opposition candi
dates.

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION.

"The canvass has been made among 
the workers that should the Opposi
tion be returned to power the Compen
sation Act will be destroyed. It is a be assumed by the Governments than 

| most unjust canvass to make. For they have been disposed to take upon 
As Mr. Agar was discussing the years previous to the advent to power themseuves.

Baht’iHiasHnii s intha front mw of Mr. Ha sen the workmen had been “With regard to the enforcement- of

j
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The Best Bit of Summer 
Entertainment Yet— 
Everybody Delighted 

Yesterday

Miles E. Agar

. L. P. D. Tilley
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^33£85X8m3mm3C8m83S HONORED US H[ Patrick Hayes Visits Old Home
Here After Forty-Five YearsWe Have Much Pleasure 

In, Announcing The 
Arrival Of

WALL TENTSLEAVES SERVICET

Enjoy real outdoor life this sum- 
mer by planning a camping trip— 
one of the happiest methods of va
cation.

Our Wall Tents are well made 
and come in three sizes :

Islting in ®ect*on> after an ab- - Naturally he has found many changes 
sence of 46 years is Patrick Hayes of i in buildings and people, but has located 
Northampton, Mass. He was accom- a number of men and women who were 
pamed by bis daughter, Miss Mae friends of his in earlier days.
Hayes, and both are guests of William After spending about 10 days In this 
1. Hayes of Fairville, a nephew of vicinity, Mr. Hayes and his daughter 
Mr. Hayes. The latter Is manifesting will return to Northampton, which is 
much interest revisiting scenes of his the home city of President Calvin 
boyhood in Fairville and Saint John. Coolidge.

If*'
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Gold Watch Chain and Loc
ket Presented to Wm. 

McNultyDistinctly 
Different 
Felt Hats

l

l?; - N )

7 ft. widely 9| ft. long $13.40 
J 0 ft. wide by 12 ft. long.. $22.40 
12 ft. wide by 14 ft. long. . $34.20

Employes of Mechanical Depart
ment of C. N. R. Make Him 

Centre of Gathering.

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, AUO. 8.

r. M.
2.1« High Tiae ... 2.38 
8.89 Low Tide .... 8.66 
6.16 Sun Sets ... 

(Atlantic Standard Time.)

PRINTERS’PICNIC 
AFTERNOON EVENT

vriAM.
High Tide 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises. Army Ponchos

j. Â bght weight waterproof Olive Khaki Combination Merchan
dise Cover, Ground Sheet an 
men, surveyors and campers.
Size 66” x 90”

7.51
At a gathering of employes of the 

mechanical department of the Cana
dian National Railways in this city, 
which was held at the roundhouse yes
terday, formal presentation of a valua
ble gold watch, chain and locket, was 
made, in behalf of the employes, by 
Foreman James M. Cummins, and the 
recipient was William McNulty, who 
recently was superannuated after long 
service in the mechanical departmegt 
in the local shops of the C. N. R.

An address was read And presented 
to Mr. McNulty who replied feelingly, 
expressing regret at severing his rela
tions with his old friends. On the locket 
are engraved the initials of the recipi
ent, on one side and on the reverse 
side are the following words : “To Bill 
From the Boys—1899-1926.”

The chairman of the committee, was 
James Dunlop, who was associated 
with Mr. McNulty for about 11 years 
and who also spoke at the presenta
tion ceremony. The members of the 
force in the carpenter shop, also made 
a presentation to Mr. McNulty.

’

Typographical Union is Outing 
Planned For Today at Cry

stal Beach.Local News d Cap e, extensively used by military
/

$8.00DINGLEY HAS 150.
The steamer Governor lingley ar

rived today at noon from Boston via 
Lu bee end Eastport with 160 passen
gers, 60 tons of freight and one automo
bile. Heavy freight at Eastport de
layed the steamer about twt> hours.

POLICE COURT.
Harry Thomas was arrested last 

night by Detective Kilpatrick 
vagrancy charge. He was allowed to 
go on his promise to leave town at 

Five prisoners were fined $8 
or two monthes In jail for drunken
ness. -

r, > r*r< (:• m • •" nThe annual picnic of the Saint John 
Typographical Union is to be held this 
afternoon at Crystal Beach and all that 
is needed to assure the success of this 
event is kind treatment on the part 
of the weather man.

The members of the Union and their 
lady friends will leave at 1 p.m. on the 
Majegjic and will be brought hack to 
the city on the D. J. Purdy, arriving 

on a at Indian town about 9 o’clock this
evening. St. Mary’s Band will accom- | y 
pany them and play a programme of ■ 
music going and coming.

F. W- Stanton is general convener 
and will be assisted by the following 
committees :

Grounds—John Thompson, H. T. H 
Campbell, J. Standring, H. Patterson. ■ 

Racing—E. L. Sage, C. Warren, B. ■ 
Finnnamore, B. Stilwell, Geo. Lemon, ■ 
Henry McEachern and J. Gaulton.

Air gun—J. Thompson, E. Toole, J- B 
Gilbert.

Bean board — H. Campbell, Geo. B 
Lynch, J. Russell.

SPORTS PROGRAMME.
Following is the programme of 

sports:
Running race, boys, 8 yrs. and under. 
Running race, girls, 8 yrs. and under. 
Running race, girls, 19 yrs. and under 
Running race, girls, 12 and under.
Running race, boys, 12 yrs- and under 
Running race, boys, 14 yrs. and under 
Running race, boys, *6 yrs. and under 
Running race, boys, 16 yrs. and under 
Wheelbarrow race, boÿs, 16 yrs. and | 

under.
75-yard dash, men.
40-yard dash, ladles.
Three-legged race, men.
Evolution race for ladies.
Biscuit race,. ladles.
Potato race.
Egg race.
Three-legged race, ladies.
Needle and thread race.
Candle race.
Wheelbarrow race, men.
Backward race, ladies- 
Fat men’s race.
Baseball—Benedicts vs. Single Men,

(four Innings).
Baseball—Picked team vs. St Mary’s 

Band, (four innings).

rThese weretcreated by leading designers, whose 
productions are (equalled by very few and surpassed 

4by none. McAVITY'S’PHONE 
Main 2540

A

Xÿ; :vj
V-. Priced

Not too cheap to be ex-
» Wanted‘f pensive. Not too high Approved

_ . to be extravagant. Hats rr
Myles that give the greatest Colors

value per dollar of cost. 1
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Z Z A zDEATHS NUMBER 12.
There were 12 deaths in the city dur

ing ;the last week from the following 
Myocarditis, five; tubercular 

meningitis, two; uraemia, lobar pneu
monia, carcinoma of stomach, pulmon
ary tuberculosis and valvular heart 
disease, one each.

LEAVES HOSPITAL
Friends of Miss Janet Sinclair, who 

is sugering from a compound fractùre 
of the right arm, will be glad to learn 
that she was able t« leave the' General 
Public Hospital last evening and is now 
at her home, 120 Guilford street, West 
Saint John. While making satisfactory 
progress Miss Sinclair’s injuries will 
keep her to the house for several weeks.

GAVE RADIO PROGRAMME
A concert party assembled under the 

direction of Miss H. Sylvia Mills and 
representing some of the city’s best 
musical talent gave a programme from 
the Moncton radio station last night 
Besides Miss Mills others taking part 
were ti. ( lyde Parsons, Max McCar
thy, Mrs. Harold McMichael, Mrs. Er
nest Bissett, Kenneth Stanley, Miss 
Alice Van Wart and Miss Marjorie. 
Robbins.

rffi)I
m zcauses : tamV. 7CAPTAIN CASEY WAS 

FORMERLY PRINTER
;

f-4-V MarrMinery Co., Ud. CLEARANCEChurch Army Men Gave up 
Good Positions to Take 

Religious Calling.

■5
j up» 3.k#V

X
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Men's Fine Suits
Captain Arthur Casey, who is in 

charge ef the branch of the Church 
Army operating in this diocese, was a 
printer before he took up miltant work 
in the Anglican church in England. 
Some of the men In his party were 
journalists, particularly John Weird. 
Others were school teachers and all 
had lucrative positions which they 
abandoned for what they felt was a 
more urgent calling. Money is a sec
ondary consideration, Captain Casey 
said, and “God always takes care of 
those who put their trust in Him.”

Captain Casey wears three ribbons, 
which tfll their own story of his ser
vice at the front in Salmonica, France, 
and Egypt. He was five years in the 
war. Two stars he wears denote his 
service for 16 years in the army of the 
King of Kings.

■

Bridal Rose Dinnersets
B !>
pf : : :
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■

ONLY $30.00 EACH 

97 Pieces, in English Porcelain.
(

The balance of our light colored suits must go to clear 
the way for new Fall stocks. The reductions, by compari

son, may not seem as great as you read some places, but 
when you consider the exceptional values at the original 
prices, you know that these OAK HALL SALE PRICES 
are unequalled anywhere—quality for quality. 
i

This sale is on its last lap—so hurryl 

' $25 SUITS

$30 SUITS 

$35 SUITS 

$40 SUITS.....

t:

ft;s l W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
I
r-4

85-93 PRINCESS STREET
A

BOYS RECAPTURED.
The two boys who escaped from the 

Boys’ Industrial Home on Tuesday 
were captured yesterday at Moncton. 

I They escaped by squeezing through a 
window 20 feet above the ground and 
lowering themselves by means of knot
ted blankets. They walked to Hamp
ton and then rode the brake beams of 
à freight train to the railway town- 
E. H. Wiley, school teacher at the In
stitution, is bringing the boys home 
today.

| ALL MEN'S

Straw Hats
}

EX-SAINT JOHN MAN 
JAILED IN ENGLAND IS LIKENED TO DR. 

ARNOLD OF RUGBY
$19-95
$24-85
$27-90

$32-65

now

Ik ^i••• nowGuilty of False Pretences; 
Hoaxed U. S. Officers by 

Fake Dinner Bid.
NOW PRICED ATS-v DEATH OF W. S. WIGGINS.

Friends of Walter S. Wiggins will 
regret to hear of his death which oc
curred early tihs morning, after a lin
gering Illness. For many yeirs he was 
connected with the department of na
tional defence, having served in the 3rd 
Regiment, C. G. A., for 18 years and 
in the Royal Canadian Ordinance 
Corps for nearly 18 years. He is sur
vived by his wife, three sons, Eldon, 
Otto and Donald, and one daughter, 
Elizabeth, all of this city- The funeral 
will be held from his late residence, 
281 Queen street, on Monday afternoon 
at 2.80.

Dr. O. A. MacRae Praised For 
Work With Boys in Western' 

Canada College.
now

$1.00 and $1.50c,
LONDON, Aug. 8.—A remarkable 

story was related in Bristol Police 
Coürt yesterday when Harold Robert 
Hansen, aged 37, who gave his ad
dress as Saint John, New Brunswick, 
waj sent to prison for 21 days on the 
charge of false pretences.

tie stated that he was a former sol
dier, born in Denmark, but that he had 
lived the greater part Of his life in 
Canada. He claimed to be a naturalized 
Briton. He was also charged under the 
Alien’s act.

Hansen protested against his arrest. 
The police claimed that while at Car
diff, Wales, recently he had 
officers of an American ship

m nowwfi t The Calgary Herald saysi 
Some 28 years ago a number of the 

pioneers of Calgary foregathered to 
talk over the feasibility of establishing 
a school for boys in Calgary, an insti
tution which should be along the lints 
of the older public schools of Eastern 
Canada, and also modeled in some 
measure on the traditions and princi
ples which hâve been the mainstay of 
the great English public school. All 
of those men had boys or young rela
tives whom they wished to benefit by 
the training received In such a school, 
and so with the idea conceived, West
ern Canada College jîame into existence 
in the year 1908, with Dr- O. A. Mac
Rae as the first headmaster.

The school was opened in a double 
house in Fifteenth avenue. Later the 
hoard purchased a property in Seven
teenth avenue, where the college 
stands, and the first building -.vas 
erected there in 1906, and occupied by 
the school in the fall of that year 

Dr. MacRae relinquished his labors 
at the school in the fall of 1928
'I ? jla^,kWx,lrh1wiil a,ways be'asso
ciated with Western Canada College 
for lie was an outstanding flgure f„r his ability to deal with boys.^ Those 
who came under him In the earlier 
days, men who are now reaching up
ward into the prime of life, speak of 
him in the highest terms. As Dr Arn
old was to Rugby, so was Dr. MacRae 
to Western Canada College. His influ- 

the boys of the early years 
bears its imprint today. Scores of 
them scattered throughout the Domin
ion still remember the motto of the 
old school: “Let the light shine," and 
“No honora gained without 
work."

Men’s Shop, - - 2nd Floor,Final Clean-Up For the Season
;

Unusual Value Just Now In

Men’s Shoes
Men’s Shop, -

F. S. THOMAS;4 Formerly priced to 
$9*50—now .. . .. $4*85iIN THE MARKET.

The housewife had a good supply to 
choose from this morning when she 
visited the country market in her 
search for materials for the Sunday 
dinner, with the exception of poultry, 
the quantity of this commodity being 
limited. Strawberries have disappear
ed from the markyt shelves but there 

good supply' of raspberries, blue-

539 to 645 Main St.
hoaxed 
by in

viting them to dine at a hotel where 
they found that no dinner‘had been 
ordered.

it - Street Floor.
■-r

PERSONALS

Scovil Bros., Ltd
was a
berries and gooseberries. The shelves 
were gay with blooms of various kinds, 
wild and cultivated flowers being much 
in evidence and a brisk trade was 
done in them. The prices remained 
about as they have been for the last 
week. '

OAK HALL
• KING STREET

Dr. J. D. Maher returned to the city 
from Halifax last evening.

Mrs. H. C. Baker, of 46 King Square, 
has left the city to visit friends in 
other sections of the province for the 
remainder of the month of August.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel O'Dell and baby 
girl, Margaret, of 81 Poklok road, have 
gone to Montreal where they will visit 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Dougherty. Mr. 
O'Dell will consult a specialist for his 
health.

Mr. and Mrs. George Boyd, of Cam
bridge, Mass., are guests of Mr. Boyd's 
father, John Boyd, Fairville.

Miss Alice Clarke, Miss Ray and Miss 
Eva Currie are visiting Miss Thelma 
Lockhart and Miss Helen Ricker, of 
West Saint John, who are enjoying their 
vacation at Brown’s Flats.

Mrs. Ernest Wright and little daugh
ter, Mary, of Hillsboro, and Miss Helen 
Belyea, o,f Dorchester, Mass., are the 
guests of Mrs. Laura Wright, Pamde- 
nac.

now

fHis

SCOUTS TO CAMP.
The Young Judaean troop of the 

Saint John Boy Scouts will leave for 
their camp at Mather’s Beach, on 
Long Island, on Monday, under the 
direction of Scoutmaster Ell Boyaner 
and his assistant scoutmaster, Maurice 
EUman. The advance party left to
day to put up the tents and have 
everything in readiness1. More than 20 
boys will attend and will be taken 
to Rothesay in motor cars, whence 
they will go in motor boats to Long 
Island. Visiting days will be Satur
day and Sunday, when all who are in
terested in the camp will be welcomed. 
The scout leaders in the city are ex
pected to visit during the week. The 
boys will be absent for one week.
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Everett’s 
Blue Bird Mattress

ï.

hard

rrm
• Dr. MacRae is a son of the late Rev 
Dr. MacRae of Saint John, and is à I 
brother of K. J. MacRae of this city1 
He is now a professor in the Univer
sity of British Columbia and lives in 
Vancouver.

!

Miss N. C. Faldlng, who has been re
siding In the city, left this morning 
to visit Mrs. McDougall, of Perth, N.
B. Among the numerous grades of Cotton Layer Felt Mat

tresses which we sell, the “Blue Bird” is probably the best 
value because it is made specially for us in large quantities, 
and naturally costs less than others bought in small lots.

The special label contains our name as well as Simmon’s 
which should be sufficient guarantee that we stand back of 

the quality.
FOR DOUBLE BEDS 

SMALLER SIZES .. ..

As Hiram.Sees ItAmong the arrivals in the city this 
week was Mrs. Henry T. Parlee, of 
Stewiack, N. S., who was accompanied 
by Miss Margaret and Miss Marion 
Cronk, of Matuchen, New Jersey. They 
left by motor for Westfield Beach, where 
they are guests of Mrs. Parlee’s broth
er, K. Steen Lingley and Mrs. Lingley.

LEAVE FOR PICNIC“Hiram,” said The 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam “the 
dahlias are out In my 
garden.”

“I didn’t know you 
hed a garden,” said 
Hiram.

“In a sense I have 
not,” said the reporter.

Canadian Press via Reuters. “I d° n0* ovfn 8—1
BOMBAY, Aug. 8—The Bombay did not plant it. I did 

municipal corporation has received a J}?* .^ave *!.7 ,
letter from the government of New 
Zealand urging that New Zealand the "'.f ,
should he exempted from the operation ald the f.ro,w.t,h| °f the 
of the resolution fiassed in March 1923, ^,owfrs’ ®u*; ■ none
by the Bombay Corporation boycot- * ie *ess garden, 
ting Dominion banks and insurances can sce^ it from m 
companies as a protest against the window, 
treatment of Indians overseas. The “Well, now, seem 
letter points out that Indians in New tomorrow is Sunday 
Zealand labor under no difficulties. t’** Preac’h y°u a little sermon from

__________ . -ir ,________ _ that text. Because somebody tended
THIRTY-TWO BABIES. that Ka«lfm y°u K‘t the good of it, too.

Mister—they aint hardly nothin’ you 
The boys and girls divided honors do but somebody else is helped or 

I this week in the city, according to the hurt by it. Whoever made that garden
figures issued this morning at the local wasn’t thinkln’ about you Or me__but
Board of Health office, as these showed when we look at it we feel better 
32 births, 16 hoys and 16 girls. Only We’re sowin’ seeds an’ making a gar- 
four marriages were recorded during den or a tangle o’ weeds every dav 
the week, _ we lire—yes, sir." '

*

St. Calumba Church Outing is 
Being Held at Grand

y..
New Zealand Protests 

Bombay Bank Boycott
Bay.

$13.50
$12.60Members of St. Colomba Church and 

Sunday school, Fairville, left this r 
Ing to enjoy their annual picnic at 
Grand Bay. Others go out this after
noon on the 1.25 train. Rev. W. M. 
Towns hend, pastor, was in charge] 
Miss A. M. Townshend

<1
m mom-

was general 
convener and had committees for the 
following: Ice cream, Mrs. Catherine 
Leggett and Miss Beatrice Stinson ; 
candy, Mrs. Mary Miles and Miss 
Margaret Rose; soft drinks, Fred 
Monch and William Stinson, Sr.; 
sports, John Baird; tickets, Miss Alice 
Leggett, Miss Doris Moore, Miss Ruth 
Rose; transportation, Thomas Snod-1 
gress and Gifford C. Laurence; wait-I 
cesses for midday meal and supper, | 
Mrs. J. Semple, Catherine Small, Mrs. 
H. Watters, Mrs. John Baird, Mrs. 
Edward Duff, Miss Alice Leggett, Mrs. 
Thomas Snodgrass, Mrs. Alonzo Craig 
and Mrs. William Stinson. The usuaj 
games and races will be carried put

0

I SI Charlotte Strut;

Tourists, Attention !
DUNHILL LONDON PIPES

World’s finest ^OOrij-raperin Canada. Mostcomplete stock in town. Take one home. 
LOUIS GREEN, 87 Charlotte Street. Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel.
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For Vacation Days

—Golf and Tennis

A

m
m

Provide the exciting healthful exercise you need 
so much. For these popular games you will find in 
our Sporting Department your every requirement, 
including

MacGREGOR GOLF CLUBS 
DRIVERS, BRASSIES, SPOONS 
DRIVING IRONS, MID-IRONS. .
MASHIE IRONS, MASHIE NIBLIC 
MASHIE PUTTERS, GOLF SHAFTS 
GOLF BALLS. ’
TENMS SUPPLIES embrace Nets, Court Mark

ers, Racket Presses and Capes, D. & M Rackets 
Globe English Rackets Kent Rackets, Vizors, Post 
Reels, Centre Straps, Racket Grips.

Sporting Departmet—2nd Floor.
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W.H. THORNE &C0., LTD.■
m
■ Store Hours: 8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. 

Ope Fridays till 10 p. m.
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TMC house FURNISHER
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